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Biogas Research Center
Biogas Research Center (BRC) is a center of excellence in biogas research funded by the Swedish
Energy Agency, Linköping University and a number of external organizations with one-third each. BRC
has a broad interdisciplinary approach, bringing together biogas-related skills from several areas to
create interaction on many levels:
•
•
•

between industry, academia and society
between different perspectives
between different disciplines and areas of expertise.

BRC’s vision is:
Resource efficient biogas solutions are implemented in many new applications and contribute
to a more sustainable energy supply, improved environmental conditions and good business.
BRC contributes to the vision by advancing knowledge and technical development, as well as by
facilitating development, innovation and business. Resource efficiency is central, improving existing
processes and systems as well as establishing biogas solutions in new sectors and enabling use of
new substrates.
For BRC phase 1, the first two year period from 2012-2014, the research projects were organized in
accordance with Table 1, showing important challenges for biogas producers and other stakeholders,
and how these challenges were tackled in 8 research projects. Five of the projects had an exploratory
nature, meaning that they were broader, more future oriented and, for example evaluated several
different technology paths (EP1-5). Three projects focused more on technology and process
development (DP6-8)
Table 1. Challenges, exploratory (EP) and technology and process development (DP) projects for BRC
phase 1, 2012-2014.
Challenges:

More gas from
existing systems

Explorative
projects:

EP1;
Improvement of
the biogas
production
process

Technology and
process
development
projects:

DP6;
Increased
methane
production and
process stability
in biogas
reactors

New feedstock

New sectors

Co-operation
for improved
performance
EP2;
EP3;
EP4;
Systematic
Biogas in new Collaboration
assessment of
industries
for improved
feedstock for an
economic and
expanded
environmental
biogas
performance
production
DP8;
DP7;
Systems and
Enzymatic
technology for
increase of
effective use
sludge
of biofertilizers
digestibility

Relevant societal
conditions
EP5;
Municipalities as
system builders
in energy
systems

This is a report that is mainly based on the EP2 project − Systematic assessment of feedstock for an
expanded biogas production. However, this project fed into other relevant projects that have been
ongoing within BRC during 2015 and 2016, and information from those are also included to some
extent, mostly from RP2: Strategic multi-criteria analysis of biogas solutions. Please, observe that
there are reports and/or scientific papers for the other projects in Table 1 as well, and new projects
and publications to be found at http://www.biogasresearchcenter.se/?lang=en .
During phase 1, the following organizations participated in the center: Linköping University, Biototal
AB, InZymes Biotech AB, Kemira OYJ, Lantbrukarnas Riksförbund, Lantmännen, Linköpings kommun,
Nordvästra Skånes Renhållnings AB, Scandinavian Biogas Fuels AB, Svensk Biogas i Linköping AB, and
Tekniska Verken i Linköping AB.
During phase 2 (2014-2018), the following organizations participated (see logotypes and links to
homepages on the next page): Linköping University, AgroÖst, Biototal, Econova, Hifab, Holmen,
Lantbrukarnas riksförbund, Lantmännen, Linköpings kommun, Norrköpings kommun, NSR
Produktion, Purac, Purac Puregas, Rena Hav Sverige, Scandinavian Biogas, Svensk Biogas i Linköping,
Svensk Kollektivtrafik, Swedish Biogas International, Tekniska Verken i Linköping, Västblekinge Miljö
(VMAB), Västerviks Kommun samt Östgötatrafiken.
The work presented in this report has been funded by the Swedish Energy Agency, the participating
organizations and Linköping University.
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Summary
Biogas solutions can contribute to more renewable and local energy systems, and also
involve other essential aspects such as nutrient recycling. From a theoretical feedstock
perspective there is a great biogas potential in Sweden, but the development has been
relatively slow as many biogas producers face challenges of different types. Among the many
influencing factors, the choice of feedstocks (biomass) is of strategic importance. Within the
Biogas Research Center (BRC), hosted by Linköping University in Sweden, a research project
focused on feedstock has been ongoing for several years. It has involved researchers, biogas
and biofertilizer producers, agricultural organizations and others. The main aim has been to
develop a method to assess the suitability of feedstock for biogas and biofertilizer
production, and to apply this method on a few selected feedstocks. A multi-criteria method
has been developed that covers potential, feasibility and resource efficiency, operationalized
via 17 indicators directed towards cost efficiency, technological feasibility, energy and
environmental performance, accessibility, competition, policy and other issues. Thus the
method it is relatively comprehensive, yet hopefully simple enough to be used by
practitioners.
The main ambition, applying the method, has been to collect and structure relevant
information to facilitate strategic overviews, communication and informed decision making.
This is relevant for development within the biogas and biofertilizer industry, for
policymakers, to define and prioritize among essential research projects, etc. This report
presents some essential parts of this project, focusing on the multi-criteria method and
results regarding ley crops, straw, farmed blue mussels and food waste (and stickleback to
some extent). It clarifies how the method can be applied and highlights barriers, drivers and
opportunities for each feedstock. Comparisons are also made. The results indicate that
biogas production from food waste and ley crops is the most straightforward, and for straw
and farmed blue mussels there are more obstacles to overcome. For all of them, the
dynamic and very uncertain policy landscape is a barrier. In the final chapter, some
conclusions about the method and its application are drawn.
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Preface
To broadly assess feedstock for biogas and biofertilizer production is a multifaceted
challenge, requiring many different competences. This report is an attempt to take a few
steps towards such strategic assessments and the related projects have been possible to
carry out thanks to these participants:
•

Environmental Technology and Management, LiU; Mats Eklund and Roozbeh Feiz
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1 Introduction
1.2 Background
The ongoing development in the world brings demanding challenges. Many regions and countries
have increasing populations (United Nations, 2013) and are striving towards growing economies (e.g.
European Commission, 2010; National Economic Council et al., 2011). Coupled to such a
development, forecasts predict an increased material use (cf. Krausmann et al., 2009) and demand
for energy the coming decades (e.g. International Energy Agency, 2013a). However, in parallel with
this focus on growth and increased material welfare, many regions and countries are acknowledging
resource and environmental challenges and are looking for options to reduce emissions of
greenhouse gases and other types of environmental impact (European Commission, 2010; Eurostat
and Savova, 2012; National Economic Council et al., 2011). Renewable energy is pointed out as an
important part of a global ‘sustainability strategy’ as well as within several regions and countries
(Banerjee et al., 2012; European Commission, 2010). Among the renewables, bioenergy contributes
with an important piece of the puzzle but this potential is far from being realized (Banerjee et al.,
2012). Biofuels can be used in many different types of energy systems, contributing to several sectors
and services. Fossil fuels are now dominating the picture (ibid.) and their substitution appears
especially challenging in the transportation sector, for example lagging behind within the EU where
the share of renewable energy was around 6% in 2014 (in EU-28; Eurostat, 2016).

1.2.1 Biogas production and use
Biogas, or biomethane, is one of the renewable energy carriers that can provide a part of the
demanded energy. Biogas can be produced from many different types of biomass via anaerobic
digestion or thermochemical gasification, where this report focuses on anaerobic digestion. It should
also be mentioned that anaerobic digestion is an important process for treating organic wastes such
as food waste and sewage sludge.
A brief international outlook
An international outlook shows that the existing biogas production is small in comparison with other
‘energy carriers’ 1. However, there seems to be a relatively rapid expansion of the biogas production,
where the world production has grown from about 0,3 to circa 1,3 EJ in the period from year 20002013 (Kummamuru, 2016) 2. This means about a factor 4.35 increase. Lantz (2013a) states that
“biogas is one of the fastest growing renewable energy sources”. Biogas is mainly used for
production of electricity and heat, but Switzerland and Sweden are exceptions where around 40-50%
of the biogas is upgraded and used as vehicle fuel in the transportation sector (IEA Bioenergy Task
37, 2014), and several other countries (such as Germany, France, Denmark and South Korea) have
emerging markets for biogas as a vehicle fuel (Eds. Svensson and Baxter, 2015).
Biogas in Sweden
In Sweden, biogas has been produced from sewage sludge at waste water treatment plants since the
1960s and sewage sludge is still the single most contributing feedstock to the country’s total biogas
production (Biogasportalen, 2014). During the 1970-1980s, biogas production was established within
1

Biogas solutions often involve much more than provision of energy, so the view as solely an energy carrier is
often too narrow. See the concluding discussion in this report.
2
However, several sources within this area indicate there is a lack of complete and high quality data. This is
why they should be seen as rough estimates.
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several industrial sectors and also to some extent within the agricultural sector where manure was
first used as feedstock (ibid.). Further on, initiatives were taken to collect biogas from landfills
containing organic materials 3. This development has been ongoing, from the mid-1990s
complemented with co-digestion plants producing biogas from several different types of feedstock,
like waste from households, slaughter houses, large-scale catering establishments and food
processing industries (ibid.). There are Swedish environmental objectives stating that a significant
share of the food waste from households, large-scale catering establishments, shops and restaurants
shall be biologically treated to recover nutrients. As described, the production capacity has been built
up during many years and includes around 280 biogas production plants (Swedish Energy Agency,
2015).
The Swedish context
This report mainly focuses on biogas production within Sweden generally, but it also contains
information about specific cases within the country, for example focusing on a selected production
plant and one type of feedstock. Because of the Swedish context, and especially for readers from
other countries, it might be good to provide some information about important conditions impacting
the Swedish biofuel production, mainly focusing on its energy and environmental performance.
To give a very brief overview, a basic and important condition is an extensive base of natural
resources of different kinds (seen in relation to the number of inhabitants), in the form of forests,
agricultural land and aquatic areas. However, the country’s northern latitude means that the growing
seasons are shorter than, for example in Middle Europe. Further on, Sweden has a high share of
biofuels in the ‘energy system’, including many combined heat and power plants (CHPs) connected to
district heating and cooling grids (Swedish Energy Agency, 2011a). In combination with a large share
of hydro and nuclear power, the average electricity mix has a good environmental performance
(ibid.). Also in Sweden, the transportation sector has a relatively high share of fossil fuels,
corresponding to about 25% of the energy use (Swedish Energy Agency, 2011b) and 30% of the
emissions of greenhouse gases (Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, 2013).

1.3 Bioenergy and biogas potentials
There are many different attempts to assess bioenergy (or biofuel) potentials, on the global or
continent/regional level (Banerjee et al., 2012; e.g. Beringer et al., 2011; Campbell et al., 2008; De
Wit and Faaij, 2010; Fischer and Schrattenholzer, 2001; Mendu et al., 2012), the national level (e.g.
Hiloidhari et al., 2014; Kaygusuz and Türker, 2002; e.g. Smith et al., 2012) and county/local level (e.g.
Ersson et al., 2013). The methodological approaches and results vary a lot (Offermann et al., 2011; cf.
Hoogwijk et al., 2003), for example because of differences regarding (Ersson et al., 2013):
•
•
•

3

geographical scope — what areas are included (region and type of land or aquatic area)
time perspective — from focus on historic or existing resources/flows to more long term
perspectives
feedstock — what feedstock categories that are included and the share for each of them,
ranging from theoretical perspectives to more socio-technical perspectives, where some
consider technical, production economic, socio economic (e.g. different policy scenarios) or

New legislation has implied that very small amounts of organic material have been landfilled in Sweden from
the year of 2005. However, the existing materials will contribute with gas for many years to come, even if the
flows are decreasing.
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•
•

ecological aspects. For example, Dublein and Steinhauser (2010) gives an overview of
different potentials.
impact on climate change — how much are the life-cycle greenhouse gas emissions.
energy — where some conduct life-cycle energy balance calculations and other, for example
focus on the energy content of the feedstock.

When estimating future bioenergy potentials, of course, assumptions regarding issues like climate
change, land degradation and scarcity of water are of great importance (Börjesson et al., 2013). To
illustrate the great variance it can be noted that, for example Hoogwijk et al. (2003) have studied the
future global bioenergy potential, including energy crops on surplus cropland, energy crops on
degraded land, agricultural residues, forest residues, animal manure and organic wastes, and found
that the potential varies from about 33−1135 EJ per year. Offerman et al. (2011), based on a review
of other potential assessments, come to similar conclusions; a range from 0 to more than 1550 EJ per
year. Interestingly, the upper limits far exceed the total world energy supply, roughly being 550
EJ/year in 2011 (International Energy Agency, 2013b). Erdofer et al. (2011) provide an interesting
figure for comparison, having estimated the ecological economic potential to 120-155 EJ/year. None
of the studies seem to include aquatic resources. Even if the results vary considerably, most studies
seem to conclude that the bioenergy potential is significantly higher than the present level of
utilization (Offermann et al., 2011).

1.3.1 Global biogas potential
As biogas is one of the bioenergy solutions, it is also very difficult to estimate the global biogas
potential. However, a great advantage with biogas, in comparison with other biofuels, is that it can
be produced from many different types of feedstock, including biomass containing various shares of
carbohydrates, lipids and proteins (Angelidaki et al., 2011), both from primary and secondary raw
materials. Consequently, biogas solutions might be possible for a large share of, or in relation to, the
biomass included in the potentials mentioned before, and also for many different types of aquatic
feedstock.
The World Bioenergy Association (2013) has made one estimate that could be mentioned. It includes
energy crops, agricultural residues (manure and straw from grain, corn, rice, landscape cleaning),
urban wastes (the organic fraction of municipal solid wastes), agro-industry wastes (organic fraction)
and sewage sludge. The potential was estimated to about 36 EJ, which is about 6.5% of the global
energy supply.

1.3.2 The Swedish biogas potential
For Sweden, several biogas potential assessments have been carried out 4. Similar to the international
outlook, the methodological approaches and results vary noticeably – a brief overview is presented
in Error! Reference source not found., focusing on anaerobic digestion (but sometimes including
comments on gasification). The intention has not been to make a complete table, including all biogas
feedstock potential assessments, but rather to include the most recent and broader ones, meaning
those that include several types of feedstock and cover areas such counties or the whole nation.
Table 2. A brief overview of some Swedish biogas potential assessments. (see the table in the
following pages)
4

Most of them written in Swedish.
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Table 2. A brief overview of some Swedish biogas potential assessments.
Authors,
year

Feedstock

(Dahlgren et − Agricultural (crop production)
al., 2013)
residues
− Energy crops (e.g. ley crops,
grains, corn, beets)
− Food industrial & other
industrial residues
− Food waste (households,
restaurants, large-scale
catering establishments, food
shops)
− Manure
− Sewage sludge
− Straw
(Biofuel
Region,
2013)

Type of potential

Geographical scope

− Includes theoretical
− Sweden. Includes
potentials, but focuses on information about the
economic, realizable
potential per county as
biogas potentials
well.

− Different types of
Agricultural residues
− The counties of
potentials, e.g. focuses
Energy crops, mainly ley crops
Norrbotten &
on existing total amounts Västerbotten in northern
Food waste
for manure; share of area Sweden.
Food industrial residues
for energy crops;
Pulp & paper (fiber and bio
− Includes GIS maps
sociotechnical
sludge)
showing the potentials
considerations for food
− Other industrial residues
for different parts of the
waste, etc.
− Manure
counties.
− Sewage sludge
− Builds on the data
gathered by Ossianssson
et al. (2013), in turn
building on Linné et al.
(2008), but have an
extended data collection.

−
−
−
−
−

(Björnsson − Agricultural straw
− Focuses on total/existing − The county of Skåne, in
et al., 2011) − Agricultural other residues
flows, not on economic
southern Sweden,
− Energy crops (calculated
issues
including 33
example; ley crops, corn, beets
municipalities and some
& grains)
information for them.

Results, conclusions
(GWh/y)

Other comments

− Theoretic: 17,500
− For scenario;
1; 5300-9600
2; 4900-7700
3; 1200-2500

− Time perspective: 2030
− Based on three future scenarios; 1-favorable
conditions, 2-medium condition, 3-unfavorable
conditions; e.g. considering inflation, policy,
technology, prices for fossil fuels &
development regarding energy crops.
Identification & use of important impacting
factors.
− Illustration of how important the societal
conditions are for biogas development.
Includes economic (cash flow) analysis
showing the payback time for some selected
typical plants/cases, for the chosen scenarios.

Total: about 570
− Agricultural residues; 5
− Energy crops; 120-240 (10-20% of area)
− Food waste; 37
− Food industrial residues; 44
− Pulp & paper; 83
− Other industrial residues; 1
− Manure; 110
− Sewage sludge; 46

− Time perspective: not fully clarified, but e.g.
mentions that the potential within the pulp
and paper sector is probably realistic within
10-20 years, at the earliest.
− Pure straw is not included (used as litter for
animals), but is then a part of the solid
manure.
− Found that the largest potentials exist within
the agricultural and pulp & paper sectors.

Total: 3 000
− Agricultural straw; 933
− Agricultural other residues; 874
− Energy crops; 607 GWh/y (calculated
example, 5% of the county area)

− Time perspective: present conditions, 2011.
− The information regarding industrial residues
comprises 37 industries for which permits are
needed in relation to the Swedish
environmental code.
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Table 2. A brief overview of some Swedish biogas potential assessments.
Authors,
year

Feedstock

Type of potential

− Food waste
− Food industrial residues
(mainly)
− Manure, solid & liquid
− Sewage sludge
(Ersson et
al., 2013)

− Agricultural crops (grains, ley
crops)
− Agricultural residues
− Aquatic, marine
− Food industrial residues
− Pulp & paper (process water)
− Other industrial
− Food waste
− Sewage sludge
− Other (park & garden waste
and landfill gas)

(Forsberg,
2011)

−
−
−
−

Geographical scope

Results, conclusions
(GWh/y)

Other comments

− Includes GIS maps
showing the potentials
for different parts of the
county.

−
−
−
−

− Agricultural other residues include tops of
potatoes, beets and pulse, and discarded
potatoes and some other residues.
− Have looked at mobility – possibilities to
transport different types of feedstock for
biogas production.

− Mainly a technical biofuel − The county of
Östergötland, in southern
potential, but also
Sweden
considering needs for
food and fodder.
− Not only biogas, also
ethanol and biodiesel

Agricultural residues
− Focus on total/existing
Aquatic (a few examples)
flows, but discussion
Food industrial residues
about technical and
Food waste (households,
economic issues as well
restaurants, large-scale
catering establishments, food
shops)
− Landfills
− Manure
− Pulp & paper waste water (bio
sludge)

− ‘Middle’ parts of Sweden,
including the following
counties: Uppsala,
Stockholm, Västmanland,
Södermanland, Örebro &
Östergötland. Totally 78
municipalities.

Food waste; 182
Industrial residues; 364
Manure, solid & liquid; 450
Sewage sludge; 124

Results for scenarios Expan (E) 1300 and
Inntec (I) 2100:
− Agricultural crops; 743 (E) & 1043 (I)
− Agricultural residues; 72 (E) & 392 (I)
− Aquatic, marine; 11,5 (E) & 109 (I)
− Food industrial residues; 38 (E, I)
− Pulp & paper; 0 (E) & 90 (I)
− Other industrial; 308 (E, I)
− Food waste; 40 (E) & 64 (I)
− Sewage sludge; 25 (E) & 29 (I)
− Other; 23 (E) & 23 (I)

− Time perspective: future, 2030
− Based on two scenarios. The Expan scenario
mainly implies expansion in line with present
direction until 2030. It involves improved
control, distribution and usage of important
material flows within the agricultural and
waste sectors, leading to a better availability of
raw materials. Some technological progress
was assumed, but only those being close to
implementation.
− The Inntec scenario includes more
technological innovation.
− For some feedstock (ley crops, algae and
manure) different exploitation shares were
assumed for different scenarios

−
−
−
−

− Time perspective: present conditions, 2011,
but also information from (Linné et al., 2008)
− Has rather detailed information about food
waste collection, etc. Has included about half
of (the largest) food industrial companies.

Agricultural residues; 2 211
Food waste; 492 (100% collected)
Manure; 874
Remaining: not quantified
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Table 2. A brief overview of some Swedish biogas potential assessments.
Authors,
year

Feedstock

Type of potential

Geographical scope

Results, conclusions
(GWh/y)

Other comments

− Sewage sludge
− Wet land plants (short
overview)
(Fransson et − Agricultural residues (mainly
al., 2013)
grains & potatoes)
− Energy crops (ley crops)
− Food waste
− Food and other industrial
residues
− Pulp & paper (fiber and bio
sludge)
− Manure
− Sewage sludge

− Different types of
Total: 1200
− The counties of
potentials, e.g. focus on
− Agricultural residues; 30
Västernorrland &
existing total amounts for Västerbotten in Sweden, − Energy crops; 400
manure; share of area for and Österbotten in
− Food waste; 48
energy crops;
− Food and other industrial residues: 78
Finland.
sociotechnical
− Pulp & paper; 220
− Includes GIS maps
considerations for food
− Manure; 390
showing the potentials
waste, etc.
for different parts of the − Sewage sludge: 53
counties
− Builds on data gathered
by (Dahlgren et al., 2013)
& (Linné et al., 2008), but
also have an extended
data collection.

− Time perspective: mostly present
− Ley crops: 20% of the existing ley area
− Manure: from beef animals, fowls, fur
5
animals , horses, pigs and sheep.
− Other industry: slaughterhouses; dairy plants;
egg, fish and fodder industry; bakeries; and deicing liquids from airports.
− Pure straw is not included (used as litter for
animals), but is then a part of the solid
manure.
− Taken together, energy crops, pulp and paper
residues and manure, represent more than
75% of the total potential.

(Linné et al., − Agricultural residues, incl.
2008)
manure
− Food waste (households,
restaurants, large-scale
catering establishments, food
shops)
− Industrial
− Park & garden waste

− Includes total potentials, − Sweden, includes
information about the
but also limited
potential per county as
potentials where
well.
practical/technical issues
and competing utilization
were considered. There
are also estimates
regarding new, improved
technology.

− Time perspective: mainly present, around
2008.
− In addition to total amounts there are
discussions about limitations due to
technological and economic considerations.
− States that the total biogas and energy
potential (including gasification of wood
materials) is 74 TWh/y, of which about 80% is
related to forest industrial residues.
− Industrial: includes residues from
slaughterhouses; dairy plants; breweries;
bakeries; agricultural mills; pulp and paper
mills and cellulose industry; production of
sugar, starch and alcohol beverages; and some

5

Means manure from the fur industry.

Total: 15 200 (T), but 10 600 (L) considering
limitations.
− Agricultural residues, incl. manure 10780
(T) & 8099 (L)
− Foodwaste; 1346 (T) & 760 (L, 60%)
− Industrial; 1962 (T) & 1062 (L)
− Park & garden waste; 400 (T)
− Sewage sludge ; 727 (T) & 700 (L)
− Observe that there are also values for
new, improved technology in the report.
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Table 2. A brief overview of some Swedish biogas potential assessments.
Authors,
year

Feedstock

Type of potential

Geographical scope

Results, conclusions
(GWh/y)

Other comments
other industries/sectors. It also includes deicing liquids from airports; and discarded
packaged food.

(Lönnqvist − Agricultural residues:
et al., 2013)
1; Wet residues
2; Dry residues
− Energy crops
− Industrial residues
− Urban waste:
1; Food waste
2; Sewage sludge

− Sweden
− Includes a review of
potentials in other
studies. Uses theoretical
potentials as a base for
establishing practical
potentials (“… the
practically achievable
potential of a resource in
a given defined
geographical area under
specific conditions”).

Short term (S) and Midterm (M), total:
8860 (M)
− Agricultural dry; 980 (M)
− Agricultural wet; 2220 (M)
− Energy crops; 3090 (M)
− Food waste; 470 (S) & 680 (M)
− Industrial residues; 1000 (S) & 2300 (M)
− Sewage sludge; 730 (S) & 870 (M)

− Time perspective: present and discusses short
term and midterm perspectives, where the
latter seems to regard 2020.
− Also includes a meta study of other potential
studies, showing how the results vary between
different studies. From that, it is concluded
that there is a good consensus regarding the
potential from sewage sludge, industrial
residues and wet agricultural residues. The
picture is more divergent for food waste, dry
agricultural residues and energy crops.
− Energy crops: ley crops, sugar beets, corn,
grains, etc.

(Nordberg et − Agricultural residues (chaffs,
haulms, waste potatoes)
al., 1998)
− Food industry
− Food waste
− Ley crops
− Manure
− Park & garden waste
− Pulp & paper industry
− Sewage sludge

− Have used total amounts − Sweden, includes GIS
as a base, but presents a
maps showing the
kind of technical
potentials for different
potential - the gas yield in parts of the country.
a practical process.

Total: 17 370
− Agricultural residues; 1040
− Food industry; 820
− Food waste; 660
− Ley crops; 3250
− Manure; 2940
− Straw; 7140
− Park & garden waste; 470
− Pulp & paper industry; 110
− Sewage sludge; 1000

− Time perspective: the study was conducted
during 1997 & 1998, looking 10 years ahead.
− Food industry: breweries, dairy production,
food oils, slaughterhouses, spirits, starch,
sugar.
− Ley crops: on 170 000 hectars.
− Focus on gas for vehicles

− Mainly a comparison of − Sweden
three other studies of the
Swedish biogas potential.
Discussion of their
assumptions and the
different types of

Total, theoretical: 10–20000

− Time perspective: discuss other studies with a
bit different perspectives.

(Nordberg,
2006a)

−
−
−
−
−
−

Agricultural residues
Food industry
Food waste
Ley crops
Manure
Park & garden waste
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Table 2. A brief overview of some Swedish biogas potential assessments.
Authors,
year

Feedstock
− Pulp & paper industry
− Sewage sludge

(Ossiansson, − Agricultural residues
et al., 2013) − Energy crops
− Food industry
− Food waste
− Manure
− Sewage sludge

Type of potential

Geographical scope

Results, conclusions
(GWh/y)

Other comments

potentials they focus on.
− Different types of
− The counties of
Total: 367
potentials, e.g., focuses
Norrbotten &
− Agricultural residues; 5
on existing total amounts Västerbotten in Sweden. − Energy crops; 121
for manure; share of area Shows how the potential − Food industry; 51
for energy crops;
is distributed via a map. − Food waste; 37
sociotechnical
− Manure; 111
considerations for food
− Sewage sludge; 42
waste, etc.
− Builds on data gathered
by (Linné et al., 2008) and
other studies, but also
have an extended data
collection

− Time perspective: mostly present
− Ley crops: 10% of the existing ley area
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It could also be mentioned that there are several broader studies that are highly relevant, for
example covering several biofuels (see e.g. Börjesson et al., 2013). The studies in Error! Reference
source not found. are very interesting and need to be read in depth to get the full picture and more
thoroughly evaluate their contribution. However, the brief overview provides some interesting
indications.
Firstly, the selected studies comprise many different types of potentials, from more theoretical
perspectives to technical and economic potentials (also note the realizable potential, in (Deublein,
2010); and ecological e.g. in Börjesson et al. (2013)) and practical potential in (Lönnqvist et al.,
2013)). Some of the reports signal an awareness regarding different types of potentials and they are
explicit regarding what potentials that are studied and also specify the time perspective. Others are
not clearly specifying the type of potentials focused on and/or the time perspective. Further on,
several of the studies comprise different types of potentials, an important point which is not always
emphasized. When considering possibilities and future development of the biogas sector, it can be
very favorable to have information about several different types of potentials, ranging from
theoretical to practical 6/realizable, and from existing amounts to future estimations. Theoretical
values show upper limits, and for biogas producers it is important to remember that they are
‘visionary’ and in most cases far from being reached. On the other hand, a strong focus on existing
technology and short term economics may mean that important opportunities are foreseen. The
study by Avfall Sverige (and WSP, 2013) is seen as a good example, being clear about important
methodological choices, both including theoretical values and economic potentials, and as future
scenarios are studied to learn more about the development of the biogas sector with different
conditions.
Secondly, the studies encompass different types of feedstock. Commonly; agricultural residues and
manure; energy crops; food waste; food industrial residues; and sewage sludge are included.
However, there are variances within these categories, for example regarding what types of
agricultural residues are encompassed, what types industrial food companies are included and the
share of such companies, which energy crops are studied and the areas assigned for them, etc. Some
studies include feedstock from the pulp and paper sector (often fiber and bio sludge); park and
garden waste; and land fill gas. Few studies have accounted for aquatic feedstock and forest
feedstock other than the mentioned streams within the pulp and paper industry. Avfall Sverige
(2013) includes forest feedstock (wood fuel), but for gasification.
Thirdly, there is a clear emphasis on residues of different types, i.e. secondary materials, where
energy crops are one commonly included exception. In addition to the studies in Error! Reference
source not found., the report by Linné and Jönsson (2004), (as referred in Energimyndigheten, 2010)
includes a potential assessment for energy crops. They made an example where 10 % of the Swedish
farm area is used for energy crops (grains 30 %, ley crops 40 %, corn 20 %, and sugar beets including
tops 10 %), then estimating the biogas potential to about 7,2 TWh/year.

1.4 Challenges for biogas producers
It is essential to notice that the biogas sector is relatively young and immature. However, the sector
must be described as complex, with many involved actors/sectors, links to several socio-technical
6

Lönnqvist et al. (2013) state that “the practical potential is defined by geography, time dimension, social,
technological and economic contexts”.
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systems, significant dynamics and large variance regarding feedstock. Further on, there are several
technological options both regarding production and the use of the products, and many different
societal objectives and effects influence the development.
Literature (Avfall Sverige, 2011; e.g. Elamzon, 2009; Energimyndigheten, 2010; Lantz, 2013a) as well
as interaction with biogas producers and other knowledgeable actors within, or closely related to,
the biogas sector show that many biogas producers are facing serious challenges and are struggling
to reach or maintain profitability. Many of the challenges are directly or indirectly linked to the
feedstock used (or that potentially could be used) for biogas production, for example:
•

•

•
•

•

•

Digestate management — reaching a profitable biofertilizer production (Ersson et al., 2015;
Martin, 2015; Tonderski et al., 2014). For example the nutrient content of the feedstock is
important here (Tonderski et al., 2014).
Energy performance (Berglund, 2006; K. M. Karlsson et al., 2014) — it can be hard to reach a
good energy balance for some type of feedstock due to energy intensive collection,
pretreatment, transportation, etc.
Environmental performance — including problems to estimate impacts (cf. Berglund, 2006),
not least from a wider socio-economic perspective (Elamzon, 2009).
Feedstock costs (Energimyndigheten, 2010), closely related to competing interests (Avfall
Sverige, 2011) and possibilities to control access, transportation distances, etc. (Ersson et al.,
2015; Martin, 2015).
Institutional conditions, means of control — both challenges related to existing regulations
and uncertainties about future means of control (Dahlgren et al., 2013; Lantz, 2013a; Martin,
2015). Some of the institutional conditions vary depending on what type of feedstock is used
(European Parliament, 2009).
Technology — which needs to be suitable for each type of feedstock. There are process
problems related to new/changed feedstock and varying feedstock quality (A. Karlsson et al.,
2014).

1.5 Aim and scope
To summarize the introduction so far, it can be concluded that there (at least from a theoretical
‘biomass perspective’) is a great potential to significantly expand the biogas production in Sweden.
However, for existing biogas actors to reach or maintain profitability, and for an expanded
production, one important limiting factor is the access to ‘suitable’ feedstock, which concern already
used feedstock (e.g. increased competition) and the possibilities to utilize new feedstock categories.
What feedstock is suitable can both be assessed from a biogas producer and wider societal
perspective, and the examples listed above clearly show that it is a multi-faceted question − many
different areas need to be considered to assess the appropriateness of different types of feedstock.
Several assessments of biogas potentials have been carried out, but they have different scope and
comprise different types of potentials. Some of the studies are focusing on more theoretical
potentials, where favorable gas yield appears to be the main criterion for including a certain
feedstock. Others have more thoroughly studied aspects of suitability, at least from a producer
profitability perspective. For some interesting feedstock categories, there seem to be few and/or
narrow studies.
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To generally increase the knowledge about feedstock assessments and feedstock suitability, to
contribute to more uniform assessments and to reduce some knowledge gaps, the aim of the project
was to strategically, broadly and systematically assess some selected feedstock categories of interest
for biogas production. Strategically, means to be proactive and have a long-term perspective.
Broadly, means to cover several areas of relevance, focusing on the mentioned challenges that
biogas producers are facing, and apply a life-cycle perspective where reasonable. Systematically,
means to utilize a logic structure and carry out the same type of assessment for all types of
feedstock. For this purpose, a method was to be established and applied to structure relevant
information about feedstock for biogas production, thereby providing an overview and facilitate
informed decision making.
The main target group is biogas producers, but the method and results should be of interest for other
types of ‘biogas actors’ as well and for decision makers in society. The intention was to construct the
method so that feedstock assessments could be conducted with a generic (Swedish) perspective as
well as a case-specific perspective (e.g. considering a certain biogas plant). The key areas included are
based on the described challenges and outcomes from workshops within BRC, and they are described
more in detail in the Methodology chapter.
It should also be clarified that this report focuses on biogas/biomethane from anaerobic
fermentation, not thermo-chemical gasification.
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2 Methodology
As previously motivated, what feedstock is suitable for biogas production is a multi-faceted question,
as biogas solutions are embedded in manifold social, economic and environmental contexts (cf.
Buchholz et al., 2009). Thus, the suitability should to be assessed from several different angels, and it
is necessary to be able to handle both quantitative and qualitative aspects (cf. Dixit and McGray,
2013; and Wedley, 1990). In such complex situations, Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA) is a common and
appropriate approach (Dixit and McGray, 2013). For example Wang et al. (2009) state that multicriteria decision analysis methods have become increasingly popular in decision-making regarding
sustainable energy solutions because of the multi-dimensionality of the sustainability goal and the
complexity of socio-economic and biophysical systems. By MCA we mean a formal approach to
explicitly account of multiple areas, or criteria/attributes, when assessing different alternatives (cf.
general definitions in Department for Communities and Local Government, 2009; Mendoza and
Martins, 2006). Mendoza et al. (1999) define MCA as “a decision-making tool developed for complex
multi-criteria problems that include qualitative and/or quantitative aspects of the problem in the
decision-making process”.
To be able to (in accordance with the aim) strategically, broadly and systematically assess feedstock
for biogas production, a MCA method has been established that can function as a ”decision support”
tool used for strategic discussions, both for the biogas/bioenergy sector and related policy debates.
In this chapter the establishment process and the structure of the method are presented, and each
of the areas included in the MCA method are introduced.

2.2 Project management
The project was mainly driven by researchers from Linköping University, involving:
•
•
•
•

Project manager; assistant professor Jonas Ammenberg, Environmental Technology and
Management
Project participant; PhD candidate and licentiate of technology Roozbeh Feiz, Environmental
Technology and Management (PhD in September, 2016).
Project participant; professor Bo Svensson, Thematic studies: Environmental change
Scientific leader of BRC (now director); professor Mats Eklund, Environmental Technology
and Management

These researchers represent two research areas within BRC, the biogas process and technology area,
and the (environmental) systems analysis area. In addition to the researchers the following persons
participated as representatives of the partners and members of BRC:
•
•
•
•

Anneli Ahlström & Johan Larsson, Scandinavian Biogas – one of Sweden’s largest private
producers of biogas.
Irene Bohn, NSR Produktion – a municipality owned waste management company producing
biogas and biofertilizer from food waste.
Julia Fransson & Tomas Kjellquist, Biototal – a company working with nutrient cycling, being
experts on biofertilizers.
Mattias Karlsson, Lantbrukarnas Riksförbund (LRF) – which is the Federation of Swedish
Farmers that is an interest and business organization for the green industry.
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•

Sofie Villman, Lantmännen – an agricultural cooperative that is one of the largest groups
within food, energy and agriculture in the Nordic region.

Together, these participants have extensive knowledge and practical experience regarding biogas
and biofertilizer solutions in different sectors, including issues from a technical production focus to a
wider societal perspective. During 2015 and 2016 additional persons have contributed to the
progress, involved in the projects following after this EP2 project. They are mentioned in the preface.

2.2.1 Project process
The EP2 research project was roughly conducted during two years, but it was a rather low intensive
process. For example the project manager had 20% funding for it and the PhD student mainly
involved had 25%. As mentioned, the process has been led by the researchers, mainly the project
manager. However, the process can be described as iterative and participatory (cf. Sheppard and
Meitner, 2005). In the planning phase the researchers suggested a rough structure for the
assessment method, based on internal discussions and a brief literature review. In the beginning of
the project this structure was further developed, then reviewed by the participants and discussed at
a workshop. The method was then revised considering the advice given and further input from
literature, and the participants conducted some initial feedstock assessments, both involving well
known feedstock categories (to test familiar cases) and ‘new feedstock’ (less known). This resulted in
new input on the method and some preliminary assessment results, leading to further development,
etc. The project involved five workshops where the participants discussed the method and
assessments, and in addition it was presented at several of the common BRC meetings to which all
researchers and participants from partners and members were invited. It has also been presented
and discussed at two Green Gas Research Outlook Sweden conferences, in 2014 and 2015, and in
other conferences/seminars involving scientists and practitioners.
A few feedstock assessments have been carried out by the researchers and several by the
participating partners and members. In addition, three masters’ theses projects (30 ECTS each) have
been completed, where each student assessed one type of feedstock, supervised and examined by
the researchers. Two assessments were also conducted as a part of a project course (12 ECTS), by
two student pairs, supervised by the researchers. An overview of all these assessments is given in
Table 3.
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Table 3. Overview of feedstock assessments within the project EP2. Additional assessments have been
carried out in other related projects (for information about them, check the BRC homepage and the
list of publications there).
Feedstock

Generic
(Swedish)

Comments

Case

Comments

Ley crops

Yes

Full assessment,
researchers from LiU

Yes

Straw

Yes

Yes

Blue mussels

Yes

Initially Lantmännen screening,
then full assessment,
researchers from LiU
Screening assessment,
researchers from LiU

Students, master’s thesis
(Haningetorps farm in
Ödeshög)
Students, master’s thesis
(Biogas i Vadstena)

Partly

Students in project course

Household
waste

Yes

Screening, researchers from LiU

Yes

Wet land crops

No, partly

Student, master’s thesis

Yes

Full assessment,
researcher from NSR
Produktion AB
Student, master’s thesis
(Minsjö farm)

Macro Algae

No, partly

Yes

Initial screening,
Scandinavian Biogas

Orange Peels
(citrus)

No, partly

Yes

Initial screening,
Scandinavian Biogas

Reed

Yes

Stickleback

No

Initial screening,
Biototal

No
Partly

Students in project course

In addition, workshops and feedstock assessment activities have been carried out during 2015 and
2016, also contributing to the method development and new results. In this report we have mainly
included the updates of the assessment method, while additional assessment results are to be found
in other publications.

2.3 The assessment method
At an early stage a project charter was prepared, setting the frames for the project. In addition to
issues like the main purpose, methodology, participants, budget, etc., the group of researchers
discussed perspectives and what areas to assess. Two important conclusions should be mentioned:
•
•

The assessment should not only focus on biogas, but also include digestate/biofertilizers (and
if essential also other products)
The assessment should (at least) include chemical/biological, technical, economic and
environmental aspects

These bullet points functioned as a starting point for the project. Further input from literature,
discussions with the participants and other partners and members of BRC, and considering BRC’s
vision about implementation of resource efficient biogas solutions, led to two main perspectives:
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•

•

A business economic resource perspective; to maintain and expand the biogas sector it is
essential that biogas production is profitable. The focus is on the economic viability for
biogas and biofertilizer producers using a certain feedstock.
A societal resource perspective (socio-economic); to economize on valuable/scarce
resources, which is a broader societal sustainability perspective. It includes some of the
issues that are directly influencing (socio-) economic, environmental and social aspects, and
therefore more indirectly influences the company/financial performance.

2.3.1 Key areas and key questions — an introduction
The two main perspectives were used as a base to identify the key areas to be included in the
assessment method - see Figure 1. For each key area, one or a few key questions were formulated to
clarify the focus. This identification process was also conducted combining literature reviews, input
from the participants and the BRC network, and efforts within the group of researchers. It was an
iterative and rather long process (more than one year), where the initial set of key areas and
questions were developed and some new added. The outcome was 10 key areas and 13 adherent key
questions that function as cornerstones of the established assessment method, which is also
illustrated in Figure 2. Each part is described and motivated in the coming sections. In addition, an
overview of the key areas and key questions (and indicators – see 2.3.3) are given in Appendix 1.
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Strategic
question

Perspectives

Key areas & questions

Inventory

Assessment, indicators
& scales

Analysis and
interpretation

Decisionsupport

Indicators a re developed to
fa ci litate the a nswering of the
key questions:
Focus ing on the feedstock:
• Good biomethane yi eld?
• Sui table for a naerobic digestion?
• Amount of nutrients such as N and P?
• Sui table for producing biofertilizers?
• Where is i t located? Is i t easy to a ccess
a nd use?
• How much biogas a nd biofertilizers ca n
Is i t suitable from
be produced?
Is i t suitable a company,
• Do needed technologies a nd i nfrato produce fi nancial
s tructures exist?
pers pective?
bi ogas &
• Is production reasonable from a n
bi ofertilizers
economic s tandpoint?
Is i t suitable from • Do bi ogas producers own the feedstock
from thi s
feedstock? a s ocietal,
or ca n they control i t?
s us tainability
• Is the competition low enough?
pers pective?
• Support from the government and
a uthorities?
• Pos i tive public opinion?
• Good greenhouse gas emissions savi ngs
• Good energy balance?
• Good from a l ocal/regional environmental
pers pective?
• Any nega tive i ndirect land use effects?

1. Bi omethane yi eld
2. Sui tability for a naerobic
di gestion
3. Nutri ent content
4. Sui tability for
In order to answer the key
bi ofertilizers
questions, i nformation is needed.
5. Geographical a nd physical
a ccessibility
Thi s information i s either known
6. Amount of biomethane
by the pers ons performing the
7. Amount of nutrients
a s sessment or needs to be
col l ected from different s ources. 8. Technological feasibility
9. Profi ta bility
10. Control a nd competing
A fra mework is developed and
i nterests
uti l ized for collection,
cl a ssification a nd prioritization of 11. Level of support and
rea sonability
the i nformation. This fra mework
12.
Pl a nning horizon and
ma kes i t easier to structure a nd
a dministrative
ma nage the information, and to
i mplications
s elect a nd s ummarize the most
es sential parts. Uncertainties a nd 13. Publ ic opinion
14. Greenhouse gas
knowledge gaps a re considered.
emi ssions savings
15. Energy ba lance
16. Loca l /regional
envi ronmental impact
17. Indirect land-use change

The i ndicators can be
a ggregated to provi de a
condensed overview of
the a ssessment.
• Is i t suitable to produce
bi ogas from this
feedstock, from a
compa ny, fi nancial
pers pective?

Should we
produce
bi ogas from
thi s
feedstock?

• Is i t suitable to produce
bi ogas from this
feedstock, from a
s oci etal, s ustainability
pers pectives?

For ea ch indicator, scales a re
defi ned to use for the
a s sessment.

1

2

~16

Increased amount of information, level of detail

> 100

~17

2

1

Number of
parameters

Synthesis

Figure 1. Overview of the assessment method, showing how the strategic (main) question is opened up step-wise to the inventory containing a lot of
information, then to be synthesized into a few parameters and possibly a decision.
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Assessment method
Strategic question
Is this feedstock suitable
(resource-efficient)

Output

Output

Selected and structured
information of relevance

Literature database
containing selected and
tagged sources

Specification

Inventory

Main perspectives
Company, financial
Societal sustainability
(efficient for whom?)

Matrix

Literature management
(Zotero)

Expert knowledge

Structure based on key
areas broken down to
many sub areas

Search of information,
focusing on key areas,
sub-areas, key
questions, etc.

Collection of knowledge
from experts

Selected and
summarized relevant
information, mainly
from literature

Collection, classification,
prioritization of
information.

Experts may carry out
parts of the assessment
without literature
review

Specification

Key areas & questions
10 key areas
13 key questions
(efficient in what way?)

Information for the assessment
Output: Assessment results, e.g., comparison of feedstock x and y

Specification

Feedstock x

Indicators & scales

Indicators

17 indicators with scales
for assessment
(criteria)

Assessment
of feedstock

Feedstock y

Assessment
of indicator

Assessment
of certainty

Assessment
of indicator

Assessment
of certainty

1

5

***

1

**

2

3

***

5

***

etc.

3

*

3

**

17

5

**

2

***

Synthesis

Figure 2. Overview of the assessment method showing how the different parts described are related.

2.3.2 Inventory
To learn more about each key area and try to answer the key questions, for the selected feedstock
and also in general, the project has involved literature reviews. In addition, the project participants,
the wider BRC network, and persons contributing to the students’ projects have provided
information that has been used in the assessments. Focusing on literature, the following parts are
essential.
Search and collection
Literature of relevance has been searched for, departing from the key areas and questions and by
breaking them down into subareas and sub-questions. This includes different types of literature, such
as:
•

Scientific articles and reports
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•

‘Grey literature’, where we mean reports, other types of documents and presentations from
persons and organizations that are not scientific in the sense they have been written by
researchers and are peer-reviewed by scientists. For example, we have commonly used
reports written by authorities, sector organizations and consultancy firms.

The search has been conducted by several persons, in different ways, in several databases.
Commonly, Google Scholar has been used searching for key or subareas in combination with other
relevant keywords to limit the search. In addition, similar searches have been done using the LiU
library databases, mostly using UniSearch which includes most of the resources except some
specialized databases. Further on, the reference lists in relevant literature have been used and some
scientific journals’ internet services, in relation to articles you have found, suggest additional
literature that could be of interest.
Some of the literature has been added by the involved students.
All literature that appeared relevant was collected and entered into the Zotero software, containing
about 400 sources in the project library when this report was written.
Classification and prioritization
For the collected information tags were used in Zotero, where an initial step was to classify each
source, which included:
•
•
•
•

Priority; low, medium or high
Key areas; clarifying the content in relation to the key areas
Feedstock categories; to know if the source dealt with one or several types of feedstock
Other tags; some other tags were also used regarding language, region, methods, etc.

Naturally, we have focused on those sources that have high priority (are highly relevant) and deals
with selected feedstock and key areas of interest.
To help the students, the researchers initially introduced this literature management system to them.
Matrix - selected and structured information
The literature database contains a lot of information, why there was a need to select and summarize
some of the most essential parts. For this purpose, a matrix (a large table in MS Excel or Word
format) was used. This matrix was structured in accordance with the key areas, each broken down
into several subareas. Information from literature, and also from experts among the project
participants, the BRC network and those involved in the masters’ theses projects, was entered for the
subareas.
Expert knowledge
As indicated above (and shown in Figure 2) experts, like scientists specialized within a research area
of interest, or professionals and experienced actors within or related to the biogas sector, may
provide very valuable information that can be part of the inventory (included in the matrix). Another
alternative is that experts directly carry out the assessment as explained in the following sections, at
least for the key areas wherein they have expert knowledge.
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2.3.3 Indicators and scales — an introduction
The key areas and key questions provide important direction for the information management and
assessment, but they do not function as the criteria that are an essential part of MCA methodology.
Therefore, the described assessment framework was completed with one or a few indicators for each
key question. For each of these indicators, quantitative and/or qualitative scales have been defined
and used to support the assessment process. These scales function as criteria when assessing a
feedstock in relation to a certain indicator. For each indicator, a generic and a case-specific scale
have been developed. Sometimes they are equal, for example the assessment of the biomethane
yield is logically independent of if we consider a Swedish (generic) perspective or a certain case. In
contradiction, for the amount of biomethane a case-specific scale is needed, because a significant
contribution for a smaller case might be insignificant considering the total Swedish perspective. To a
large extent new criteria have been developed, considering information in literature and input from
the participants and some external experts, in contrast to some MCA projects that mainly utilize
predefined criteria. Some MCA related literature focuses extensively on developing the criteria and
indicators (for example see Prabhu et al., 1999).
All of the scales have been formulated in the same way, including the levels: very poor, poor,
satisfactory, good, and very good.

2.3.4 Certainty
As shown in Figure 2 the certainty has also been considered when assessing each indicator, where
certainty consists of three main parts. The first part deals with relevance – to what extent the
information found was useful for the studied feedstock, key areas and indicators being assessed. If
no or very limited information was found, in spite of extensive search efforts, it has been noted as a
knowledge gap. The second part regards the reliability - to what extent the collected information is
trustworthy. Combining the aspects of relevance and reliability, three levels have been used
indicated by stars as shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Certainty assessment, regarding relevance and reliability.
Scale
Good

Symbols
***

Satisfactory

**

Poor

*

Comment
Low uncertainty; enough relevant information is available and this information is
considered to have good trustworthiness.
Some uncertainty; enough relevant information is available but there are some
question marks regarding the trustworthiness.
High uncertainty; there is not enough relevant information and/or the information
appears to have a low level of trustworthiness

In addition, the third part deals with the variability of the studied indicators. Some of the indicators
may vary, in spite of sufficient knowledge (access to relevant and trustworthy information). For
example variability can arise due to heterogeneities (e.g. some biogas solutions may or may not be
profitable due to the varying contexts in different places) or inherent inconsistencies (e.g. depending
on the time of harvesting and specie mixture of ley crops, the biomethane yield varies). The
variability has been included in the assessment results for each indicator. For example, let us say that
the indicator biomethane yield is judged as satisfactory in average for one type of feedstock, but
there also are some trustworthy values below and above the scale for this level. Then the assessment
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result can be noted as “Satisfactory (Poor-Good)” or “Satisfactory (Poor/Good)”, implying that it is
mainly at the “Satisfactory” level, but it can range from “Good” to “Poor” or it can be “Good” or
“Poor”.

2.3.5 Analysis
To further facilitate decision-making the results for the indicators were aggregated, considering the
two main perspectives and the strategic (main) question. Taken together, as shown in Figure 1,
Figure 2 and chapter 4, the method (and this project) provides different types of results/outputs:
•
•
•
•

A literature database with searchable, tagged information.
A matrix with selected information structured in relation to the key areas. This makes it
possible to look deeper into the assessment of each feedstock.
An assessment of each feedstock in relation to the 17 indicators, showing the judgment on a
scale from very poor to very good.
Comparisons, where results for individual feedstock categories are compared.

2.4 Key areas, key questions, indicators and scales — further
description and motivation
Section 2.3 provided an overview of the established assessment method. However, this was a very
brief description with the purpose to introduce all the parts, here complemented with more
information about each key area. The idea is to shortly present and motivate each key area, key
question and indicator departing from the strategic (main) question and the two main perspectives.
Further on, the scales for each indicator are presented and commented on. The headings 2.4.1–
2.4.10 each represents one of the 10 key areas.
At several places it is stressed that the full life cycle of the biogas (and biofertilizers) should be taken
into account, meaning to consider:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

‘production’ of feedstock, harvesting, collection and storage (i.e. storage in any phase of the
life cycle)
transportation of feedstock
pre-treatment, hygienization, conditioning
reactor, digestion
upgrading, post-treatment
digestate handling
distribution, transportation; gas, digestate and/or other products and byproducts
use of biogas and digestate

2.4.0 Description of feedstock
Before the start of an assessment, it is essential to define the feedstock to be assessed, but this is not
seen as a key area. This definition can be further specified during the assessment, when learning
more about important aspects. For example the following information can be of importance:
•
•

Name
Type; agriculture, aquatic, forest, etc.; and primary, secondary, residue; etc.
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•
•
•
•

Key components
Dry matter content or Total Solids (TS in % mass)
Volatile solids (VS in TS in % mass)
C/N ratio

Of course, this information is also essential for external persons, utilizing or reviewing the
assessment results.

2.4.1 Biomethane yield and suitability for anaerobic digestion
Naturally, it is required that the feedstock is anaerobically digestible and has a good biomethane
yield. The first key question (see 2.3.1) concerns the biomethane yield per unit of feedstock, while
the second deals with further feedstock related aspects of relevance for the biogas production. The
focus is on the anaerobic digestibility, also considering whether the feedstock contains the
components needed for an efficient digestion (in bioavailable and suitable amounts/proportions).
The key area is assessed via two indicators as shown in Table 5, for which scales are presented in the
following sections.
Table 5. Key questions and indicators for the key area biomethane yield and suitability for digestion.
Key question
Is this feedstock good from a strict biomethane yield perspective?
Is this feedstock suitable for anaerobic digestion?

Indicator
Biomethane yield
Suitability for anaerobic digestion

Biomethane yield
Table 6 contains information about the methane yield for a few selected feedstock categories, which
is useful when suggesting and reviewing scales for this key area. However, one needs to be careful
when trying to find information. For many types of feedstock categories there are data about the
yield, but it can be difficult to value it (Björnsson, 2011), for example to know what type of yield that
is stated and if it is trustworthy. The biomethane yield is given as volume of gas per unit of weight for
each feedstock, but in literature there might be confusions because the gas volume may concern
pure methane or all also include additional content (CO2, etc.), i.e. more of the biogas, and tests
might have been conducted at different temperature and pressure. Further on, the weight may be in
the form of Wet Weight (ww, i.e. all content), Dry Matter or Total Solids (DM or TS, i.e. without water
content) or Organic Dry Matter or Volatile Solids 7 (oDM or VS). In addition, the values given might be
within a range from theoretical values, calculated based on the chemical composition of the
substrate, to values from small scale lab-tests, pilot scale-tests to full-scale practical applications. The
theoretical values are always significant overestimations, because some of the carbon will be used by
the microbes to grow and in reality the feedstock is not completely digested. For example, Schnürer
and Carlsson (2011) state that when comparing experimental methane potential to a theoretical, a
maximum of 90-95 % can be expected in a batch assay since the rest of the substrate is used for
growth of the microorganisms. For a continuous process the methane yield may be only 50-70 % of
the theoretical yield (Jarvis and Schnürer, 2009). Nevertheless, theoretical values may be of
importance to be able to judge how reasonable data in literature are. Björnsson (2011), states that
there are many examples in literature where values are given that are even exceeding the theoretical
7

Those solids in that are lost on ignition of dry solids at 550°C, being an approximation of the organic material
content.
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values. For several types of biogas feedstock, like mixed byproducts, the exact chemical composition
is not known, why theoretical values cannot be calculated.
Table 6: Methane yield for a few different substrates.
Substrate

Fats
Fish-waste
Slaughterhouse waste
Deep fry fat/oil
Fat sludge
(Fettavskiljareslam)
Source sorted food waste
from households
Food waste from
restaurants
Proteins
Carbohydrates
Corn
Whole seed silage
Swine manure
Straw
Horse manure

TS
(% of
total)

VS
(% of TS)

42
30
90
4

98
95
100
95

methane yield
3
3
m CH4/
m CH4/
tonne VS
tonne TS
1075
930
911
699
664
757
757
682
648

13

92

600

27

87

506

90
90
80
91
80

493
443
351
300
268
207
170

30
40
8
78
30

3

m CH4/
tonne ww

Reference

383
199
681
26

(Mital, 1996)
(Carlsson and Uldal, 2009)
(Carlsson and Uldal, 2009)
(Carlsson and Uldal, 2009)
(Carlsson and Uldal, 2009)

552

72-77

(Carlsson and Uldal, 2009)

440

119

(Carlsson and Uldal, 2009)

95
108
17
147-202
41

(Mital, 1996)
(Mital, 1996)
(Carlsson and Uldal, 2009)
(Carlsson and Uldal, 2009)
(Carlsson and Uldal, 2009)
(Carlsson and Uldal, 2009)
(Carlsson and Uldal, 2009)

316
270
214
188
136

Considering
Table 6, and based on discussions with the participants, two scales were defined for the indicator
concerning biomethane yield — see Table 7. These scales can be used both for generic (Swedish)
assessments and cases (e.g. a certain biogas plant). Preferably, the scale related to volatile solids (VS)
is used as it is less dependent on the water content which makes the methane yield of fresh matter
appear as highly variable. But if no VS-values are available the other scale related to wet weight (ww)
is an option. The biomethane yield values used for the assessment are supposed to be lab-test
results. It should be noted that most lab test values also are overestimations of the
practical/realizable biomethane yield, as the tests are conducted with relatively optimized conditions
(for example good pretreatment and nutrient conditions). However, to optimize the production and
come closer to such lab test values is seen as a technical challenge (which is not regarded here, but in
another key area). Björnsson (2011) mentions that mistakes are made at laboratories when
estimating TS, VS and methane yield. Then, commonly ovens are used to reduce the water content,
but other substances also may evaporate which is not always taken into account (especially relevant
for ensilage, the fermentation products that are volatile such as alcohols, short fatty acids or lactic
acid).
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Table 7: Scale for the indicator biomethane yield (X: Nm3 CH4/tonne volatile solids, Y: Nm3 CH4/tonne
wet weight). The scale is suggested both for generic and case specific assessments.
Scale

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Poor
Very poor

Scale definition
(generic)
3
(m CH4/tonne VS)
Preferably to be used
≥ 600
400 - 600
200 - 400
50 - 200
≤ 50

Scale definition
(generic)
3
(m CH4/tonne ww)
To be used if there is no data regarding VS
≥ 200
100 - 200
40 - 100
10 - 40
≤ 10

Suitability for anaerobic digestion
The focus of the second key question and indicator is on the anaerobic digestibility, also considering
whether the feedstock contains the components needed for an efficient digestion (in bioavailable
and suitable amounts/proportions).
The carbon to nitrogen ratio (C/N ratio) is commonly mentioned in literature as essential (e.g.
(Carlsson and Uldal, 2009)). It does of course not encompass all the important information, but may
give good guidance. Typically, it is seen as advantageous to have a C/N ratio between 20 and 30
(Dioha et al., 2013). A high C/N ratio (high C, low N) leads to rapid consumption of the available
nitrogen, leaving remaining carbon untouched and thus resulting in low methane yield. On the other
hand, a low C/N ratio (low C, high N) leads to release of nitrogen and ammonium (NH4) formation.
This will increase the pH which may lead to toxic effects on the methanogens (if exceeding 8.5 as
observed by Chandra et al., 2012). Also increased levels of ammonia may lead to toxic effects. A low
C/N ratio may be the reason why a substrate should be digested in a co-digestion process, together
with other substrates with higher C/N ratios, or that an inoculum adapted to high levels of ammonia
in the process should be used for digesting this substrate. Another related factor is the C:N:P ratio
which is optimal for degradation around 100:5:1 (Steffen et al., 1998).
In addition to the quantitative nutrient and carbon perspective, other factors influence the suitability
for anaerobic digestion and should be considered during the assessment. For example:
•
•
•
•

The biodegradability (e.g. Labatut et al., 2011).
The content of other nutrients and trace elements (A. Karlsson et al., 2014)
Other properties having an impact on the digestion. For instance, pieces of straw may
enhance the digestion because microorganisms can grow on them.
Contaminants, components inhibiting the digestion (that are not easily removed in a
pretreatment step, ibid.).

Summing up, several issues influence whether a certain type of feedstock is suitable for digestion. A
qualitative scale was chosen for the indicator suitability for digestion, which is shown in Table 8. As
technology is not assessed here, optimal pretreatment of the feedstock is assumed. By this
assumption, we aim to separate technological issues from the properties of the feedstock itself.
However, the assumption of optimal pretreatment should not be interpreted as an unconditional
warrant for applying any ‘complex and uneconomic’ pretreatment techniques. If the suitability for
anaerobic digestion can only be enhanced to a satisfactory level through application of such
expensive pretreatment, it should be concluded that the feedstock is less suitable for anaerobic
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digestion. As an example let’s consider woody biomass. The aim of pretreatments is to increase the
digestibility of an otherwise hard to digest feedstock, for example by opening up the structure of the
lignocellulosic material and remove the lignin to facilitate enzymatic activity (Johnson and Elander,
2008). But, some non-organic materials as well as some organic materials, such as lignin, are not
digested in the digester and remain undigested (regardless of the pretreatment method). Lignin has
very complex (and diverse) three-dimensional molecular structure which is difficult to biodegrade
(Taherzadeh and Karimi, 2008). So the presence of such materials decreases the suitability for
anaerobic digestion. Similarly, undesirable materials which can act as toxins or inhibitors for AD, if
they cannot be easily removed by pretreatment, decrease the suitability for anaerobic digestion.
Table 8. Scale for the indicator suitability for anaerobic digestion. The scale is suggested both for
generic and case specific assessments.
Value

Scale definition
(generic and case-specific)
Assuming that an optimal technical pretreatment has been performed:

Very good

This feedstock is very digestible and contains all of the components needed for digestion (in
suitable amounts and proportions). There is no content of undesirable substances/materials
that are inhibiting.
This feedstock is digestible and contains most of the components needed for digestion (in
suitable amounts and proportions). This means that additives are needed. There is no content
of undesirable substances/materials that are inhibiting.
This feedstock is rather digestible and contains some of the components needed for digestion
(in suitable amounts and proportions). This means that this feedstock needs to be co-digested
with feedstock containing the lacking components (or additives need to be added). There may
be some content of undesirable substances/materials, but they are not significantly inhibiting.
This feedstock may be used as a complementary feedstock for co-digestion, because it contains
one or few of the needed components. There may be some content of undesirable
substances/materials, but they are not significantly inhibiting.
This feedstock cannot contribute to the digestion process, or may act as an inhibitor.
OR
There are some content of undesirable substances/materials that will significantly inhibit the
digestion.

Good
Satisfactory

Poor

Very poor

If the obtained methane yield is lower than 70 % of the theoretical, possible reasons for that should
be commented on in the assessment, including possibilities to increase the yield by co-digestion,
better pretreatment, adding nutrients to the process, etc.

2.4.2 Nutrient content and suitability for biofertilizers
The digestate might be converted to biofertilizers, then being a complementing product to biogas.
Biogas feedstock contains valuable nutrients and the biogas process increases their bioavailability.
Therefore biogas solutions can have a central role in nutrient cycling.
The value/quality of the digestate (as biofertilizer) is determined by the type of feedstock (ingestate),
the digestion process, and the digestate treatment methods used. However, technology is not
assessed in this key area, why the focus is on the characteristics of the feedstock, addressing the
nutrient content and if the feedstock contains undesirable substances/materials that influence the
biofertilizer quality.
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The key area is assessed via two indicators as shown in Table 9, for which scales are presented in the
following sections.
Table 9. Key questions and indicators for the key area nutrient content and suitability for
biofertilizers.
Key question
Is this feedstock good from a strict nutrient content perspective?
Is this feedstock suitable for biofertilizer production?

Indicator
Nutrient content
Suitability for biofertilizers

Nutrient content
There are many relevant nutrients, but for simplicity and also considering what seems to be most
important on the existing Swedish market 8, the nutrient content indicator focuses on the content of
nitrogen (N) and phosphorous (P). Table 10 contains information about the macro nutrient content
for some relevant feedstock categories.
Table 10. Macro nutrient content for some feedstock categories.
Feedstock (ingestate)

Total-N
kg N/tonne
ww

Chicken feces (35% TS)
Chicken manure
Swine feces (23% TS)

17

Pig manure
Liquid pig manure (8% TS)
Horse manure (40% TS)
Cattle feces (18% TS)
Cattle manure slurry (9.5% TS)
Meat & bone meal
Animal blood
Fish meal, white (89% TS)
Fish paste (36% TS)
Herring meal (9% TS)
Household food waste (9% TS)
- Kjeldahl-N
- Element analysis
Kitchen waste
Ley crops silage (33% TS)
Rice straw
Berseem clover
Green (garden) waste
Sewage sludge

kg N/tonne
TS

Total-P
kg P/tonne
9
ww

6

27 (16-29)

13
8
4

6
4.2
4
4.4

70
10.5
15 (9-20)
46

10
24
11

126
11
67
122

4.1
3.3

45
36

2

kg
P/tonne
TS
36
12
17 (431)
22

Reference

(Chong-Ho Wang et al., 2005)
(Kimo van Dijk et al., 2014)
(Chong-Ho Wang et al., 2005)

0.5
1.7
0.6
41

1.5
3-21
6
42
0.7

0.35

4

(Kimo van Dijk et al., 2014)
(Deublein, 2010)
(Torstensson, 2003)
(Chong-Ho Wang et al., 2005)
(Torstensson, 2003)
(Kimo van Dijk et al., 2014)
(Chong-Ho Wang et al., 2005)
(FAO, 2014)
(FAO, 2014)
(FAO, 2014)
(Carlsson et al., 2013)

1.8
3.8

2.6
16
0.2-0.5
3.4
1.3
30

(Kimo van Dijk et al., 2014)
(Nordberg et al., 1997)
(Chong-Ho Wang et al., 2005)
(Chong-Ho Wang et al., 2005)
(Kimo van Dijk et al., 2014)
(Kimo van Dijk et al., 2014)

7
25
0.8
29

Studying these nutrient contents for commonly used feedstock, and based on input from the project
participants and the BRC project DP8 - Systems and technology for effective use of biofertilizers, the
quantitative scales were defined as shown in
Figure 3.

8

Based on input from the participants involving the biofertilizer expert company Biototal and also input from
the BRC project DP8 - Systems and technology for effective use of biofertilizers, involving researchers/experts
and interviews with practitioners.
9
Each kg of molecular P is equivalent to 2.2915 kg of P2O5

Total-N (kg N/tonne TS)
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VH

≥ 100

S

G

G

VG

VG

H

70–100

S

S

G

VG

VG

M

30–70

P

S

S

G

G

L

10–30

P

P

S

S

G

VL

≤ 10

VP

P

P

S

S

VL

L

M

H

VH

≤1

1–10

10–20

20–30

≥ 30

Total-P (kg P/tonne TS)

Figure 3. Scale for nutrient content; Total-N in kg N/tonne TS, Total-P in kg P/tonne TS. The use
abbreviations are: VG, very good; G, good; S, satisfactory; P, poor; VP, very poor; and VH, very high;
H, high; M, medium; L, low; and VL, very low. The scale is suggested both for generic and case specific
assessments
Suitability for biofertilizers
The value of the biofertilizers is also influenced by the content of undesirable substances/materials
and their persistence. For example, presence of heavy metals or plastics can make the digestate
unsuitable for biofertilizer applications. Two perspectives are considered, where the first deals with
the level of negative impact (contamination level) and the second the time perspective (persistency
of contamination). A qualitative scale for suitability for biofertilizers was defined, shown in Table 11.
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Table 11. Scale for the indicator suitability for biofertilizers. The scale is suggested both for generic
and case specific assessments.
Value

Scale definition
(generic and case-specific)
Consider the contaminants in the feedstock and applicable Swedish regulations:

Very good

The feedstock contains negligible amounts of undesirable substances/materials and these
undesirable materials are easily degradable (they are very short-lived) or easily removed.
To produce certified biofertilizers is very likely unproblematic.
The feedstock contains negligible amounts of undesirable substances/materials and these
undesirable substances/materials are relatively degradable (they are relatively short-lived) or
relatively easily removed.

Good

OR
The feedstock contains noteworthy amounts of undesirable substances/materials, but these
undesirable substances/materials are easily degradable (they are very short-lived) or easily
removed.
Satisfactory

To produce certified biofertilizers is likely unproblematic.
The feedstock contains negligible amounts of undesirable substances/materials, but these
undesirable substances/materials are not degradable (they are persistent) and are difficult to
remove.
OR
The feedstock contains noteworthy amounts of undesirable substances/materials, but these
undesirable substances/materials are relatively degradable (they are rather short-lived) or
relatively easily removed.
OR
The feedstock contains high amounts of undesirable substances/materials, but these undesirable
materials are easily degradable (they are very short-lived) or easily removed.
To produce certified biofertilizers is possible, but requires precaution.
The feedstock contains noteworthy amounts of undesirable substances/materials, and these
undesirable substances/materials are not degradable (they are persistent) and cannot be
removed.

Poor

OR
The feedstock contains high amounts of undesirable substances/materials, and these undesirable
substances/materials are not easily degradable (they are rather persistent) or easily removed.
Very poor

To produce certified biofertilizers is problematic.
The feedstock contains high amounts of undesirable substances/materials, and these undesirable
substances/materials are not degradable (they are persistent) and cannot be removed.
To produce certified biofertilizers is not possible.

2.4.3 Accessibility
The accessibility varies for different types of feedstock, which is important to consider in the
assessment. Here, two dimensions of accessibility are included:
•

•

Geographical accessibility – considering how distributed the feedstock is. For example,
some types of industrial feedstock may be found at a few production sites, meaning
that they are easily accessible from a geographical perspective. Others, like algae, may
be spread out over very large areas.
Physical accessibility – considering the physical form for the feedstock, meaning to
regard how easy it is to access and make use of. For example it is easier to collect algae
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from naturally occurring piles on the shore, than to collect very diluted algae in the
sea. The focus is not technical here (assessed later), but regards how dense, pure, etc.,
the feedstock is.
It is also relevant to consider if and how the accessibility varies of the year and the implications of
that. The key area is assessed via one indicator as shown in Table 12, for which a scale is presented in
the following section.
Table 12. Key questions and indicators for the key area accessibility
Key question
Is the feedstock good considering the physical and
geographical accessibility?

Indicator
Geographical and physical accessibility

Geographical and physical accessibility
Table 13 presents the qualitative scale for the indicator geographical and physical accessibility. For
the case specific, a certain area should be considered, e.g. a circular area of a certain radius
surrounding a biogas plant.
It should/could also be considered if and how the accessibility varies of the year, and what this
means. For example, some industrial flows may be available in similar amounts all over the year,
while some plants, algae or fish (like stickleback) are only available during certain periods.
Table 13. Scale for the indicator geographical and physical accessibility. The scale is suggested both
for generic and case specific assessments.
Value
Very good

Good

Scale definition
(generic and case-specific)
Most of the biomass is located within small/connected areas and in such a way/form that it is
easily accessible. Assuming technological feasibility, biogas production appears favorable
considering collection and transportation.
This means that large-scale biogas production might be possible, for most of this feedstock.
A large share of the biomass is located within small/connected areas AND in such a way/form that
it is easily accessible. Assuming technological feasibility, biogas production appears favorable
within these areas considering collection and transportation.
However, a small share of the biomass is spread over large/unconnected areas OR has such a
form that it is hard to access. Even if assuming technological feasibility, biogas production is
probably not reasonable within these areas considering collection and transportation.

Satisfactory

This means that several large scale biogas production plants might be possible. For most of the
biomass medium- or small-scale biogas plants seem reasonable.
A significant share of the biomass is located within small/connected areas and in such a way/form
that it is easy accessible. Assuming technological feasibility, biogas production is possible within
these areas considering collection and transportation.
However, a significant share of the biomass is spread over large/unconnected areas or has such a
form that it is hard to access. Even if assuming technological feasibility, biogas production is
probably not reasonable within these areas considering collection and transportation.

Poor

This means that primarily medium- or small-scale biogas production seems reasonable, for some
of this feedstock.
A small share of the biomass is located within small/connected areas and in such a way/form that
it is easy accessible. Assuming technological feasibility, biogas production is possible within these
areas considering collection and transportation.
However, a large share of the biomass is spread over large/unconnected areas or has such a form
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Value

Very poor

Scale definition
(generic and case-specific)
that it is hard to access. Even if assuming technological feasibility, biogas production is probably
not reasonable within these areas considering collection and transportation.
This means that mainly small-scale biogas production seems reasonable, for a small share for this
feedstock.
Most of the biomass is spread over large/unconnected areas or has such a form that it is hard to
access. Even if assuming technological feasibility, biogas production is probably not reasonable
within these areas considering collection and transportation.
This means that perhaps a few small scale biogas plants might be possible, or no production at all.

2.4.4 Amount of biomethane
To estimate the total biomethane potential for each feedstock, the information about the
biomethane yield (per unit of feedstock) needs to be combined with an estimated amount of
feedstock. The key area is assessed using one indicator as shown in Table 14, for which a scale is
presented in the following section.
Table 14. Key questions and indicators for the key area amount of biomethane.
Key question
Is the estimated total amount of this feedstock large
enough to significantly contribute to the total
biomethane production?

Indicator
Amount of biomethane

Amount of biomethane
For the assessment, what is meant by significant in the key question needs to be defined, which is
done in Table 15 providing two scales, one for generic (Swedish) assessments and the other for casespecific assessments. Observe, that it in many cases also is highly relevant to consider when the
feedstock is produced/available. That means if it can be continuously supplied or, for example has a
seasonal variation, and to analyze the effects of this.
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Table 15. Scales for the indicator amount of biomethane, one generic and one case specific.
Value

Scale definition
(generic)

Scale definition
(case-specific)

The biomethane production from the
estimated available amounts of feedstock
is …:

In comparison with existing/planned production,
the biomethane production from the estimated
available amounts of feedstock corresponds to …
of the biomethane production:

Very good

≥ 500 GWh/year
3
(≥ 50 million Nm /year)

> 70%

Good

300 - 500 GWh/year

40 - 70%

3

(30 - 50 million Nm /year)
Satisfactory

100 - 300 GWh/year
3

(10 - 30 million Nm /year)
Poor
Very poor

10 - 40%

10 - 100 GWh/year
3
(1 - 10 million Nm /year)

1 - 10 %

≤ 10 GWh/year
3
(≤ 1 million Nm /year)

≤ 1%

2.4.5 Amount and value of biofertilizers
Regarding the amount and value of biofertilizers, the focus is on the total amount of nitrogen and
phosphorous, but information about other nutrients can be considered as well. The nutrient values
per unit (from the key area suitability for biofertilizers) are utilized in combination with the estimated
amount of a feedstock. Consequently, this key area provides information about to what extent
production based on a certain feedstock can contribute to nutrient recycling. In many cases
biofertilizers have the potential to replace other fertilizers. Observe, that it in many cases also is
highly relevant to consider when the feedstock is produced/available. That means if it can be
continuously supplied or, for example has a seasonal variation, and to analyze the effects of this.
The key area is assessed using one indicator as shown in Table 16, for which a scale is presented in
the following section.
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Table 16. Key question and indicator for the key area amount and value of biofertilizers.
Key question
Indicator
Is the estimated total amount of this feedstock large enough to
Amount of nutrients
significantly contribute to nutrient recycling?

Amount of nutrients
The indicator amount of nutrients deals with the total amount of nitrogen and phosphorous that can
potentially contribute to nutrient recycling. A participatory approach was used to set the levels in the
scale — after consulting experts on biofertilizers and nutrients it was decided that 40000 tonnes N
and 2500 tonnes P should represent the upper threshold. From that level, the lower thresholds were
established similarly to the indicator amount of biomethane.

Gross amount of N
(Total-N tonnes/year)

 Case-specific

 Generic

For the case-specific scale it was (also in line with the scale for amount of biomethane) chosen to
compare the total nutrient output for a certain biogas plant (case) to the share of that output that is
obtained via the assessed feedstock. The thresholds for the case-specific scale were 70%, 40%, 10%
and 1% of the total existing or estimated nutrient outputs from the biogas plant (case) – see Figure 4.

≥ 40000

> 70%

VH

S

G

G

VG

VG

20000–40000

40–70%

H

S

S

G

VG

VG

10000–20000

10–40%

M

P

S

S

G

G

2000–10000

1–10%

L

P

P

S

S

G

≤ 2000

<1%

VL

VP

P

P

S

S

VL

L

M

H

VH

≤ 150

150–750

750–1500

1500–2500

≥ 2500

 Generic

<1%

1–10%

10–40%

40–70%

> 70%

 CaseSpecific

Gross Nutrient Content

Gross amount of P (tonnes P/year)

Figure 4. Scales for the indicator amount of nutrients (Total-N and Total-P in tonnes/year; the used
abbreviations are: VH, very high; H, high; M, medium; L, low; VL, very low; VG: very good, G: good, S:
satisfactory, P: poor, VP: very poor). Please, note that the reference values for case-specific
assessments are the existing or estimated total nutrient outputs for the case.
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2.4.6 Technological feasibility
This key area deals with technological possibilities and challenges related to production of biogas
from a certain type of feedstock. It is important to note that technological issues are relevant for all
steps in the life cycle (see 2.4.)
To assess the technological feasibility one indicator is used, see Table 17.
Table 17. Key questions and indicators for the key area technological feasibility
Key question
Are the needed technologies and infrastructures available and
applicable considering the whole life cycle for biogas and
biofertilizers produced from this feedstock?

Indicators
Technological feasibility

Technological feasibility
Technological feasibility focuses on the question whether the needed technologies and
infrastructures exist, and if they are both available and applicable. Maybe, technological solutions
have different levels of readiness. Some might be in early research/development phases, others
tested on pilot level, and some fully developed and available on a market. There might also be
challenges for which there are no technological solutions known today.
The qualitative scale for technological feasibility is presented in Table 18, which is intended for both
for generic and case specific assessments.
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Table 18. Scale for the indicator technological feasibility. The scale is suggested both for generic and
case specific assessments.
Value

Scale definition
(generic and case-specific)
Consider the whole life cycle for production of biogas and biofertilizers. Focusing on the
technology needed for the assessed feedstock, the general opinion of biogas production
experts is that:

Very good

Mature technological solutions exist on the market and they are applicable and commonly
implemented in a rather optimized way.

Good

Satisfactory

Poor

Very poor

This means that biogas production from this feedstock is not faced with any technological
barriers (no job-stoppers) and there is no significantly underdeveloped technology in any
stage of the life cycle.
Technological solutions exist on the market and they are applicable and implemented, but
there are areas that could improve.
This means that biogas production from this feedstock is not faced with any technological
barriers (no job-stoppers), but there are significantly underdeveloped technologies that could
be improved.
Technological solutions exist on the market and are applicable and implemented, but there are
areas that should be improved significantly.
This means that biogas production from this feedstock is not faced with any technological
barriers (no job-stoppers), but there are a few underdeveloped technologies which should be
improved significantly.
The technological solutions that exist on the market are not applicable, OR are very inefficient.
OR
No technological solutions exist on the market, but there are promising research/development
activities that are expected to solve the problems within a period of 10 years.
This means that biogas production from this feedstock is faced with technological barriers
(some job-stoppers) and there are many underdeveloped technologies that need to be
improved significantly.
No technological solutions exist on the market.
OR
There are relevant research/development activities ongoing, that could solve the problems, but
they are NOT expected to solve the problems within a period of 10 years.
This means that biogas production from this feedstock is not feasible.
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2.4.7 Profitability or cost-efficiency
To maintain and expand biogas production, it is essential that the involved actors are doing well
economically. This key area is on a more aggregated level than the previous ones, meaning that this
part of the assessment to some extent builds on the previous parts.
The key question deals with the economic rationality of producing biogas from a certain feedstock,
where perspectives and possibilities vary depending on the context. A stand-alone biogas and
biofertilizer production should be profitable, while biogas production in other contexts may mainly
function as a waste treatment solution that should be cost-efficient. For example, a biogas plant
treating waste water from an on-land fish farm maybe is not profitable in itself, but could be the
most cost-efficient solution for the farm, enabling profitability for the whole company. The focus is
not only on costs or income related to the biogas, but also includes economic issues related to
biofertilizers and other products. This analysis could also be expanded, for example in cases where a
biogas solution contributes to improved environmental performance for products or services, and
thereby can increase their values.
The key area is assessed using one indicator as shown in Table 19, for which a scale is presented in
the following section.
Table 19. Key questions and indicators for the key area profitability or cost-efficiency.
Key question
Is biogas and biofertilizer production from this feedstock contributing to profitability
or cost-efficiency for the producer (also considering other products and
10
services/effects )?

Indicator
Profitability or costefficiency

Profitability or cost-efficiency
The scale regarding profitability or cost-efficiency, presented in Table 20, is built on some economic
aspects. The idea is to assess (from a kind of generic, average Swedish biogas and biofertilizer
producer perspective) considering a case where investments in new plants/facilities are needed for
the production and another case where the feedstock is utilized within an existing plant. In addition,
the economic stability is included. The scale is intended for both generic and case specific
assessments.

10

For example avoided costs for waste water treatment when biogas is an integrated solution within a pulp
and paper plant.
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Table 20. Scale for the indicator profitability or cost-efficiency. The scale is suggested both for generic
and case specific assessments.
Value
Very good

Scale definition
(generic and case-specific)
Biogas production from this feedstock will likely contribute to significant profitability or costefficiency, even if investments in new plants/facilities are required. The economic situation is
characterized as stable.

Good

This means that from an economic perspective, it appears very good to produce biogas from
this feedstock even if investments in production facilities are needed.
Biogas production from this feedstock will likely contribute to profitability or cost-efficiency,
even if investments in new plants/facilities are required. The economic situation is
characterized as stable.
OR
Biogas production from this feedstock will likely contribute to significant profitability or costefficiency if the feedstock is used within existing biogas facilities. The economic situation is
characterized as stable.

Satisfactory

This means that from an economic perspective, it appears very good to produce biogas from
this feedstock if investments in production facilities are not needed, or at least acceptable
even if investments in production facilities are needed.
Biogas production from this feedstock might contribute to profitability or cost-efficiency,
even if investments in new plants/facilities are required. The economic situation is
characterized as uncertain/varying.
OR
Biogas production from this feedstock will likely contribute to profitability or cost-efficiency
if the feedstock is used within existing biogas facilities. The economic situation is
characterized as stable.

Poor

This means that from an economic perspective, it appears reasonable to produce biogas from
this feedstock if investments in production facilities are not needed and it might be good even
if investments in production facilities are needed. However, the latter is uncertain.
Biogas production from this feedstock will likely lead to losses or cost-inefficiency if
investments in new plants/facilities are required.
OR
Biogas production from this feedstock might contribute to losses or cost-inefficiency if the
feedstock is used within existing biogas facilities. The economic situation is characterized as
uncertain/varying.

Very poor

This means that from an economic perspective, it does not seem reasonable to utilize this
feedstock for biogas production, at least not to a large extent. There is a significant risk of
losing some money, or there are other more cost-efficient options.
Biogas production from this feedstock will likely lead to significant losses or cost-inefficiency
if investments in new plants/facilities are required.
OR
Biogas production from this feedstock might contribute to losses or cost-inefficiency even if
the feedstock is used within existing biogas facilities.
This means that from an economic perspective, it would be very unwise to utilize this
feedstock for biogas production. There is a large risk of losing money.
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2.4.8 Control and competition
Closely connected to profitability, and especially important for long term assessments, it should be
considered to what extent biogas and biofertilizer producers might control, or secure, the provision
of a certain type of feedstock. The generic assessment is a bit complicated, since there are several
different types of organizations that are producing biogas. For example, a municipally owned biogas
plant might have good control over household waste, which is not the situation for other types of
producers. Therefore, clarifying comments about perspectives are essential. In a specific case, this is
clearer.
Further on, the competition for a feedstock is important to study and assess (Avfall Sverige, 2011). It
is then relevant to consider what other types of products/services are possible to produce and their
value on existing and future markets (e.g. Jenkins, 2008).
The key area is assessed using one indicator as shown in Table 21, for which a scale is presented in
the following section.
Table 21. Key questions and indicators for the key area control and competition.
Key questions
Is it possible for the biogas and biofertilizer producer to control or secure
provision of this feedstock and is it good regarding competing interests
(meaning that the competition for it is low)?

Indicators
Control and competing interests

Control and competing interests
The qualitative scale for this indicator is presented in Table 22, mainly focusing on the possibilities to
control the feedstock or at least sign contracts securing access for a certain time period and price.
The scale is intended for both for generic and case specific assessments.
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Table 22. Scale for the indicator control and competing interests. The scale is suggested both for
generic and case specific assessments.
Value
Very good

Scale definition
(generic)
Existing biogas and biofertilizer producers have control over this feedstock and this is expected
to remain for long (at least for 7 years).
OR
If existing biogas and biofertilizer producers would like to produce biogas from this feedstock,
they are able to sign very long term contracts (at least for 7 years) to secure the access during
this period. Except for biogas and the by-products from that production, there seem to be no
11
realistic competing options for productification and valorization .

Good

Satisfactory

Poor

Very poor

Regarding control and competition, the terms for access are reasonable considering a period of
at least 7 years.
If existing biogas and biofertilizer producers would like to produce biogas from this feedstock,
they are able to sign long term contracts (at least for 5 years) to secure the access during this
period. The feedstock might be used for some other applications, why the competition might
increase in the near future.
Regarding control and competition, the terms for access are reasonable considering a period of
at least 5 years, but the more long term picture is a bit uncertain.
If existing biogas and biofertilizer producers would like to produce biogas from this feedstock,
they are able to sign short term contracts (at least for 3 years) to secure the access during this
period. The feedstock might be used for many other applications, why the competition is
expected to increase in the near future.
Regarding control and competition, the terms for access are reasonable considering a period of
at least 3 years, but the more long term picture is very uncertain.
If existing biogas and biofertilizer producers would like to produce biogas from this feedstock,
they are only able to sign very short term contracts (at least for 1 year) to secure the access
during this period. The feedstock is used for some other applications, and many other are
possible, why the competition is expected to increase significantly in the near future.
Regarding control and competition, the terms for access are only reasonable considering a
period of 1 year, but the more long term picture is very uncertain.
Existing biogas and biofertilizer producers cannot get access to this feedstock, because they do
not control it AND/OR the competition for it is too tough.
Regarding control and competition, this feedstock is not realistic to utilize for biogas production.

2.4.9 Institutional support and societal acceptance
How institutions and other parts of the society look upon biogas is relevant. Means of control are
commonly mentioned by biogas actors as very influential, why they are focused on in this key area
(e.g. Dahlgren et al., 2013; Höglund et al., 2013). The public opinion is also considered, having an
impact in many ways. For example, peoples’ opinions influence decision makers, in turn influencing
decisions regarding means on control, planning and management of resources, energy and
transportation systems, etc. Opinions also affect choices of organizations and individuals.

11

Productification is about options for making products based on a certain feedstock — what types of products
are possible? Valorization regards possible measures to increase the value of the feedstock itself, or the
products produced from it.
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This key area has two key questions and three indicators as shown in Table 23, for which scales are
presented in the following sections.
Table 23. Key questions and indicators for the key area institutional support and societal acceptance.
Key question
Is biogas production from this feedstock supported by
the government and other institutions?
Is the public opinion about biogas production from
this feedstock positive?

Indicators
Level of support and administrative implications
Planning horizon and clarity of business implications
Public opinion

Level of support and administrative implications

General level of support

The first indicator (see qualitative scale in Figure 5) deals with the present and general level of
support and administrative implications, where it is seen as favorable if biogas and biofertilizer
production from a certain feedstock is supported and the support system is regarded to be efficient
from an administrative point of view.
Significant support

G

VG

VG

Some support

S

G

G

No support

P

S

S

Some barriers

VP

P

P

Significant barriers

VP

VP

VP

Burdensome/
Reasonable
inefficient

Easy/
Efficient

Administrative implications

Figure 5. Scale for the indicator level of support and administrative implications. The scale is
suggested both for generic and case specific assessments.
Of course, it is also highly relevant to consider if existing support systems are reasonable from a
socio-economic perspective, or if there are reasons to introduce new support schemes or increase
the general level of support. This should be commented on, but is also dealt with in the key area
environmental and energy performance.
Planning horizon and clarity of business implications
The second indicator deals with to what extent the rules/conditions for biogas and biofertilizer
production are clear — it is considered if their implications are clear for involved organizations. For
example, if a production support is set per kWh of biogas and it will be granted for well specified
actors/projects, there is a very good clarity — a producer knows what figure to put in the economic
calculation. This stands in contrast to a situation where the government establishes a pool of money
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Clarity of business implications

that producers can apply for investment support from, but the amount one organization will get
depends on how many others that are also granted money from that pool. In addition, the indicator
encompasses the clarity over time — the planning horizon looking forward (see Figure 1). It is seen as
positive if the rules/conditions are clear over a long period of time, so the actors on the market know
the rules of the game. For example this means to consider if a support scheme is long term or can be
removed with short notice.
Very well specified

P

G

VG

Rather well specified

P

S

G

Unclear

VP

VP

VP

Short term
< 2 years

Mid term
Long term
2-5 years
> 5 years
Planning horizon

Figure 6. Planning horizon and clarity of business implications. The scale is suggested both for generic
and case specific assessments.
Public opinion
The third indicator concerns the public opinion regarding production of biogas from a certain type of
feedstock. Table 24 presents the qualitative scale.
Table 24. Scale for the indicator public opinion. The scale is suggested both for generic and case
specific assessments.
Value
Very good
Good
Satisfactory

Scale definition
(generic)
Biogas production from this feedstock is widely supported. The general public opinion is very
positive.
Biogas production from this feedstock is supported, the general public opinion is positive
Biogas production from this feedstock is seen as reasonable by most people, but there is also
some critique/skepticism leading to an ongoing discussion. However, the general public opinion
is acceptance.
OR

Poor
Very poor

2.4.10

It appears uncontroversial to produce biogas and biofertilizers from this feedstock, there is no
public debate about it although production exists and/or is planned and known.
Biogas production from this feedstock is questioned by many people, even if it supported by
some.
Biogas production from this feedstock is seen as unacceptable by many people.

Environmental and energy performance

Biogas production from any feedstock is associated with different types of environmental impact
(positive or negative), distributed over the whole life cycle. For example, it is relevant to consider:
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•
•
•

emissions causing climate impact, eutrophication and acidification;
ozone depletion and air quality, related to particles and other pollutants released to
air;
toxic effects related to metals and chemical substances.

There can also be direct impact on the local eco-system, where a certain activity in the life cycle is
carried out. For example biogas production from a feedstock (like stickleback) might lead to reduced
eutrophication, but also to reduced amounts of food for other species, and have other effects. Of
course, assumptions regarding the alternative use of areas and feedstock influence to a large extent,
and there can be indirect land and water use effects. Consequently, the environmental assessment is
very complex, comprising many different effects and uncertainties. Thus, simplifications are essential
to be able to provide an overview and make a synthesis.
Four indicators have been selected for the analysis of the environmental and energy performance.
The key question and those indicators are shown in Table 25 and explained in the following sections.
Table 25. Key questions and indicators for the key area “environmental and energy performance”
Key question
Is it reasonable from an energy and environmental perspective to
produce biogas from this feedstock?

Indicators
Greenhouse gas emissions savings
Energy balance
Local/Regional environmental impact
Indirect land use change

Greenhouse gas emissions savings
The first indicator is about the greenhouse gas emissions savings, which concerns the reduction of
non-biogenic carbon dioxide equivalent emissions (gCO2eq) in comparison with a baseline fossil
reference. This indicator is primarily directed towards climate impact (Allen et al., 2014). Low
emissions often mean a low share of fossil fuels. Therefore this indicator is also used to get a rough
picture about the global/regional environmental performance, as it indirectly provides information
about emissions such NOx and SO2 as well. However, one must also consider that carbon sinks (like
avoided methane formation from manure) and carbon sequestration play a role (Tufvesson et al.,
2013; Lovisa Björnsson and Prade, 2014).
The upper thresholds used for this indicator are based on the European Renewable Energy Directive
(2009/28/EC) which defines sustainability criteria for energy from renewable sources (European
Parliament, 2009) (see Table 26). 12 The baseline fossil reference is defined assuming that the biogas
is upgraded and used as fuel for transportation — a rather common practice in Sweden. If the biogas
is not upgraded and is used for heat or electricity production, other appropriate baseline fossil
alternatives can be used. The emissions savings are calculated by using the following formula:
𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺 𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 (%) =

12

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 − 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸
𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸

Although the thresholds for defining the scales are borrowed from RED, we do not recommend a similar
method for calculating the greenhouse gas emissions savaings. Instead, a life-cycle assessment method based
on ISO 14000 (Ekvall and Finnveden, 2001; ISO, 2006a, 2006b)is used.
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Where Ebiogas is the total GHG emissions 13 from biogas (well-to-wheel) and Efossil is the total GHG
emissions from the baseline fossil fuel.
In the generic assessment, the fuel baseline standard is set to 94.1 gCO2eq/MJ (European
Commission, 2014). 14 In particular cases, where biogas is used for heat or electricity production,
other suitable fuel baseline standard values can be used.
Table 26. Scale for the indicator greenhouse gas emissions savings. The scale is suggested both for
generic and case specific assessments.
Scale

Very Good

Good

Satisfactory

Poor

Very poor

Scale definition
(generic)
Considering the life-cycle stages (from well-to-wheel) of producing and using the
biogas (and its by-products) from this feedstock and compared to the baseline fossil
fuel (94.1 gCO2eq/MJ, or other baseline in case the biogas is used for heat or
electricity), the GHG emissions savings are:
≥ 60 %
This fuel leads to much lower GHG emissions than petrol. 60% corresponds to the
limit for RED from 2018 and onwards.
50 % – 60 %
This fuel leads to much lower GHG emissions than petrol. 50% corresponds to the
limit for RED during 2017.
35 % – 50 %
This fuel leads to much lower GHG emissions than petrol and is significantly better
st
than natural gas. 35% corresponds to the limit for RED until December 31 , 2016.
15 % – 35 %
This fuel leads to significantly reduced GHG emissions in comparison with petrol, but
they are below 35%. For example natural gas can lead to about 19% GHG reduction
(Gröna Bilister, 2015).
< 15 %
This fuel does not lead to significantly reduced GHG emissions in comparison with
petrol.

Energy balance
Energy balance figures are essential in studies of fuels’ efficiency (among other things), comparing
the energy invested in the biogas fuel to the usable biogas output 15 (e.g. Berglund and Börjesson,
2006). When calculating the energy balance, expressed in energy input/output ratio, all the primary
energy inputs — that is, all natural energy carriers which are used before any conversion or
transformation — of the production system in all of the stages of its life cycle should be taken into
account, and put in relation to the energy content of the biogas product (often upgraded biogas). The
scale can be found in Table 27.

13

Biogenic CO2 emissions are either not counted or are considered as breakeven with the CO2 uptake during
biomass growth.
14
According to RED (Directive 2009/28/EC) (European Union, 2009) “for biofuels … the fossil fuel comparator
shall be the latest available actual average emissions from the fossil part of petrol and diesel consumed in the
Community as reported under Directive 98/70/EC. If no such data are available, the value used shall be 83.8
gCO2eq/MJ.”
15
Quality of energy is important, i.e. very low grade heat radiation from the reactor is not counted as usable,
while the energy content of the upgraded biogas is.
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Table 27. Scale for the indicator energy balance. The scale is suggested both for generic and case
specific assessments.
Value

Scale definition
(generic and case-specific)
Considering all the life cycle stages needed to produce biogas (often upgraded biogas) and byproducts from this feedstock, the energy balance — energy input/output ratio, or the ratio of
the primary energy needed to produce biogas over the energy content of the produced biogas
— is:

Very good

≥5

Good
Satisfactory
Poor

Primary energy input is less than 20 % of the biogas energy.
3–5
Primary energy input is between 20 % and 33 % of the biogas energy.
2–3
Primary energy input is between 33 % and 50 % of the biogas energy.
1–2
Primary energy input is between 50 % and 100 % of the biogas energy.

Very poor

<1
Primary energy input is more than the biogas energy.

It is relevant to know what different types of primary energy that are invested in the biogas and
biofertilizer production, to be able to specify the environmental impact. Especially to specify the nonrenewable sources of energy, such as fossil or nuclear, but also renewable sources such as solar,
wind, and hydroelectric. Such information should be documented and commented on. However, this
is to some extent covered by the indicator greenhouse gas emissions savings, as low CO2eq emissions
savings (high CO2eq emissions) often are related to a bad energy balance.
Local/regional environmental impact
Assuming that the two previous indicators cover most of the global, and to some extent regional,
environmental issues, the focus here is primarily on local/regional effects. The following issues are to
be considered:
•

•

•

•

Negative land/soil effects, such as:
o erosion,
o reduced organic content,
o nutrient losses,
o toxic substances, e.g. from pesticides and fertilizers
o etc.
Positive land/soil effects, such as:
o reduced erosion,
o increased organic content,
o increased nutrient content,
o less toxic substances, e.g. from pesticides and fertilizers
o etc.
Positive impact on water resources, such as:
o reduced eutrophication, for example if algae are removed from the Baltic Sea.
o removed toxic substances, for example mussels that bioackumulate heavy
metals and then are harvested.
Negative impact on water resources, such as:
o eutrophication, e.g. related to the use of fertilizers and nutrient run-off
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•

•

o toxic substances, e.g. from pesticides and fertilizers
Other impact on biodiversity/ecosystems (can be both positive and negative):
o impact on habitats, for example, if reed is cut and removed
o impact on food chains, for example, if stickleback is caught and removed from
the sea
o introduction of invasive species (such as weeds)
o etc.
Other local/regional impacts:
o odor, noise, esthetic issues, etc.

In addition, direct land use change can be very essential and should always be commented on in this
step of the assessment. Biofuel production can be related to land-use changes (eg. converting
pastureland into cultivated land), which is relevant to consider from an environmental (and socioeconomic) perspective. However, it is often not clear if a certain change is to be seen as negative or
positive, why this is commented on and not assessed.
Table 28 presents a qualitative scale to be used for the assessment of the local/regional
environmental impact.
Table 28. Scale for the indicator local/regional environmental impact. The scale is suggested both for
generic and case specific assessments.
Value

Scale definition
(generic)
Consider biogas and biofertilizer production and use, and the assessed feedstock. Focusing on
the local/regional level and these types of impacts (as described above):
•
•
•
•

Very good

Land/soil effects
Impact on water resources
Other impact on biodiversity/ecosystems
Other local/regional impacts

Environmental and biogas experts are of the opinion that:
There are no significant negative environmental effects,
AND
There are significant positive environmental effects of great importance.

Good

This means that it is very beneficial from a local/regional environmental perspective to produce
biogas from this feedstock.
There are some significant negative (but still acceptable) environmental effects,
AND
There are several significant positive environmental effects, or some of great importance.

Satisfactory

Poor

This means that it is beneficial from a local/regional environmental perspective to produce
biogas from this feedstock.
There are no significant environmental effects OR the negative and positive effects are judged
to be of similar importance (where the negative are acceptable).
This means that it is neutral from a local/regional environmental perspective to produce biogas
from this feedstock.
There are several significant negative environmental effects, or some of great importance.
AND
There are some significant positive environmental effects.
This means that it is negative from a local/regional environmental perspective to produce
biogas from this feedstock.
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Value
Very poor

Scale definition
(generic)
There are several significant negative environmental effects, or some of great importance.
AND
There are no significant positive environmental effects.
This means that it is unreasonable from a local/regional environmental perspective to produce
biogas from this feedstock.

Indirect land use change
Using new feedstock for biogas production often implies changes which may not be well known or
easily related biogas production. These are indirect and consequential implications on how biomass
is produced and used in the society or ecosystem. For example, if one type feedstock is used as
animal fodder, an alternative use as biogas feedstock may imply that animal fodder needs to be
supplied from alternative sources. This may lead to intensified agricultural activities and/or utilization
of new areas, involving land use change. Such land-use change is called indirect land-use change, or
iLUC. Estimating iLUC is not easy and research in this area is ongoing (Finkbeiner, 2014; e.g. Höglund
et al., 2013).
Intuitively, one should pay more attention to cases with changed land use from production of food or
feed to biofuels, cosmetics or similar. If changed utilization of biomass leads to important indirect
consequences for the society and ecosystems, these can be both positive and negative, and will
depend on local conditions.
Table 29 presents a qualitative scale to be used for the assessment of the indirect land use change.
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Table 29. Scale for the indicator indirect land use change.
Value

Very good

Scale definition
(generic)
Consider if indirect land use change can occur as a result of using this feedstock for biogas
production.
This feedstock is very unlikely to conflict or compete with food or feed production (it is very
unlikely that it leads to indirect land use change);
AND

Good

It is very unlikely that the use of this feedstock for biogas production contributes to indirect
adverse ecological and social consequences.
This feedstock is unlikely to conflict or compete with food or feed production (it is unlikely that
it leads to indirect land use change);
AND

Satisfactory

It is unlikely that the use of this feedstock for biogas production contributes to indirect adverse
ecological and social consequences.
This feedstock is unlikely to conflict or compete with food or feed production (it is unlikely that
it leads to indirect land use change);
AND

Poor

It is unlikely that the use of this feedstock for biogas production contributes to indirect adverse
ecological and social consequences.
This feedstock is likely to conflict or compete with food or feed production (it is likely that it
leads to indirect land use change);
OR

Very poor

It is likely that the use of this feedstock for biogas production contributes to indirect adverse
ecological and social consequences.
This feedstock is very likely to conflict or compete with food or feed production (it is very likely
that it leads to indirect land use change);
OR
It is very likely that the use of this feedstock for biogas production contributes to indirect
adverse ecological and social consequences.

2.5 Methodological reflections
In addition to the presentation of the project management process and introduction to the MCA
method, it is essential to critically reflect upon the method. In this section, the emphasis is on scope
and limitations but strengths and possibilities are also touched upon. However, the two latter are
also dealt with in section 4.2, containing concluding reflections about the methodology.

2.5.1 Scope
In line with the aim, a relatively comprehensive method for biogas feedstock assessment has been
developed. At least, it covers more areas than most of the biogas feedstock/potential assessments
found - see Error! Reference source not found.. Generalized and summarized, many of these
reviewed and presented studies well cover areas like bio-methane yield, amounts, technology and
some of them also accessibility and producers’ economy. However, the developed MCA method also
includes and strengthens the focus on biofertilizers, nutrient recycling, additional dimensions of
accessibility, means of control, societal acceptance, energy and environmental performance,
including positive and negative synergy effects. Nevertheless, even if the method comprises several
areas, it is not comprehensive – it does not cover all possible areas of relevance or interest. It rather
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covers the areas found most relevant by the project participants, based on knowledge and
experiences, also considering literature reviews. For example, the eighth key area (control and
competition) partly deals with competing interests including alternative usage of each feedstock. It is
mainly focused on existing/known competition, but could have been developed further towards a
‘biorefinery concept’ going more into depth about other potential products that would be possible to
produce.
Further on, biogas solutions may function as enablers, for example by treating by-products and
reducing emissions in ‘industrial clusters’. The method can be used in such contexts, but has mainly
been developed considering ‘stand-alone biogas production’.
The key areas and sub areas were formulated in co-operation with the participants during the
described iterative process. Of course, the direction of these areas and their exact formulations could
be different. To have (about) ten key areas and 15 indicators was seen as appropriate, to be able to
cover the main areas of relevance but still be able to provide a reasonable overview. Significantly
fewer key areas/indicators would have led to more aggregated information and reduced
transparency, while many more would have made it difficult to, for example compare different types
of feedstock and come to conclusions. The current number of key areas and indicators allows the
method to be used pragmatically .

2.5.2 Indicators and scales
As described, indicators have been selected in relation to each key question. For some key areas and
questions, the choice of indicators was rather straight forward, because similar quantitative
parameters were already used and there were existing values for them. Via literature and discussions
it was then also relatively easy to agree upon levels for the scales. One such example is biomethane
yield. Other key areas and questions are more complex, why it was more difficult to decide upon
indicators and formulate scales. One such example is environmental and energy performance, where
we used 3 indicators and a combination of qualitative and quantitative scales.
An important challenge has been to formulate indicators and scales that cover the most essential
parts for each key question (the most essential sub areas), without including too many aspects
leading to overcomplicated scales and difficulties to carry out the assessment. As the indicators do
not cover all relevant aspects, it was important to not only assess against the scales, but also to look
at the inventory/matrix and then search for and write down important conclusions that were not
well covered by the indicators, but were relevant for the key question in mind.
The main purpose was to facilitate overview and decision making, which we hope to have achieved,
but it is important to remember that it implies simplifications.

2.5.3 Co-digestion
The feedstock assessment method has been established with the purpose to focus on one type of
feedstock at a time. This to some extent simplifies the assessment, for example reducing the amount
of information to collect and consider, and the variability of the results. However, one important
drawback is that co-digestion of feedstock is a common practice, where two or several different
types of feedstock are digested together.
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Regarding the 10 key areas, it has been regarded most important to consider opportunities for codigestion when assessing Biomethane yield and suitability for anaerobic digestion, where it should
always be commented on. However, it is of relevance for other key areas as well. The assessments
provide information about strengths and weaknesses for each feedstock, which is essential when
deciding about the feedstock mix in a co-digestion plant. Actually, for three of the feedstock
assessments co-digestion was considered for several key areas. They were case specific and were
conducted by masters’ theses students assessing ley crops, straw and wet land crops, where all cases
involved options to co-digest with manure. Applying the method, the students first assessed the
single feedstock in focus thoroughly, then making a screening assessment considering manure as
well.

2.5.4 Other issues
One purpose of the project was to contribute to systematic feedstock assessments, where an
assessment framework as presented in this report surely may contribute to more uniform
assessments. However, it should be stressed that subjective judgements of the assessors may still
play a role and assessments performed by different individuals may, to some extent, lead to differing
results. Providing sufficient supporting evidence for each assessment (for each indicator) can
increase the transparency and decrease the variabilities due to subjective judgements of different
assessors. In addition, once many feedstocks are assessed individually, all assessments can be
reviewed by a group of experts to identify inconsistencies and improve the coherence of the
assessments.
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3 Results
In this chapter the main results are presented, showing the outcome of applying the described
method on some of the selected feedstock categories. As showed in Table 3, four of the assessments
are “full assessments” that have been carried out more in detailed, to a large extent by researchers.
Three of those are generic assessments, focusing on ley crops, straw and farmed blue mussels. One is
case-specific, focusing on household food waste, considering NSR in the city of Helsingborg.
The sections 3.1.1-3.1.10 include results for each of the 10 key areas, for these four full assessments,
while chapter 4.1 provides a synthesis for all key areas. Further on, 4.1 includes some pictures for
comparison of feedstock from different perspectives, to illustrate how the results can be shown and
utilized for strategic discussions.

3.1 Feedstock assessment results
3.1.0 Description of feedstock
From the methodology chapter it can be concluded that the feedstock categories were selected
considering the interests of the involved organizations, a wish to include both well-known and ‘new
feedstock’, and to encompass generic assessments (i.e. from Swedish, national perspective) as well
as case-specific assessments (e.g. considering a certain biogas plant). This means that the selection
was not done to maximize the biogas potential.
Ley crops
Ley crops, as an aggregated agricultural product, were suggested by the Federation of Swedish
Farmers. Ley crops were both studied for a case, a selected farm, and from a generic perspective. Ley
crops are not a single type of plant, but refers to several species, typically divided into two groups:
legumes (such as red and white clover and lucerne/alfaalfa) and grasses (such as timothy, tall fescue
and English rye grass) (Engström, 2004). Ley crops are commonly used as fodder and can be
important in farmers’ crop sequences, for example in addition to grains, oil plants and peas. Ley
crops are often stored by ensilaging (ley crops silage) which is advantageous if it is to be used as
feedstock for biogas production. The dry matter of ley crops silage contains about 28% sugar and
starch, 25% cellulose and hemicellulose, 18% lignin, 17% protein and 2% fat (Carlsson et al., 2013, p.
82). The dry matter content of ley crops is typically between 20 - 25% (Wrange, 2014), but it can vary
between 13.5 - 35.5% (Gabrielson, 2014). The type of ley crops, harvesting time, weather and storing
conditions influence the TS content (Nizami and Murphy, 2010). The volatile content of ley crops is
typically between 87 - 93% (VS of TS) (Gabrielson, 2014).
Straw
Straw is also an agricultural product and it was suggested by Lantmännen. Straw was studied for a
case involving a cluster of many farms, but also from a generic perspective. The latter is included in
this article. Straw is a by-product (residue) of cereal and oilseed production, where wheat, rye,
barley, triticale and oil-plants are the main sources of straw in Sweden. It is mainly a lignocellulosic
type of biomass. From a dry matter perspective, wheat straw (as a typical example) has about 30 40% cellulose, 26 - 50% hemicellulose, and 8 -21% lignin. Obviously, the dry matter content of straw
can vary depending on its type and also due to if it is exposed to rain or moisture, but it is typically
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between 70 to 78%. The volatile content of straw is normally around 90-91%, but can vary between
79 and 91% (Carlsson and Uldal, 2009; Chandra et al., 2012).
Blue mussels (farmed)
Blue mussels (Mytilus edulis) were seen as a rather ‘new feedstock’ as we have only found a few
studies on the use of mussels as feedstock for biogas production. Mussels also meant that the MCA
methodology was tested within the aquatic sector. Blue mussels are among the most common macro
organisms in the Baltic Sea, but it was decided to focus on mussel farming. Mussels can live in both
brackish and sea waters. In the Baltic Sea they typically grow at the depth of 30 meters. The mussel
body is composed of flesh and shell. The weight of the shell of a living mussel is about 33 to 66% of
its total weight. The shell is relatively un-degradable and does not significantly contribute to biogas
production. The dry matter content of mussels is 41.2% including the shell and 9.5% without it; and
the organic content of 18.8 % VS of TS (Nkemka, 2012).
Household food waste
The fourth feedstock was suggested by NSR and is the source-sorted organic fraction of municipal
solid waste, which is food waste from households. The food waste was mainly studied as a case
encompassing the waste from the six municipalities (in south west of Sweden) that owns NSR
Produktion and the company’s biogas plant. The municipal waste is sorted in different fractions of
which the organic food waste is one. Before anaerobic digestion there is a pretreatment removing
large particles and impurities, and to make the waste pumpable. At NSR Produktion the waste is
shredded, mixed with water and treated in a screw press that separates the waste into slurry and a
dry fraction. The dry fraction is incinerated and the slurry is anaerobically digested. There were no
case-specific data on the NSR food waste composition, but similar food waste has been investigated
in the report by Carlsson et al. (2013) and they found that it consists of 4% of lignin, 22% of
sugar/starch, 18% fat, 12% protein and 23% cellulose/hemicellulose. After pretreatment at the NSR
plant the composition of the slurry has been found to be 0,19 g fat per g volatile solids (VS) and 0,19
g protein per g VS, while 0,61 g per g VS consisted of other carbohydrates (Bohn et al., 2010). The
slurry from the pretreatment plant had a dry matter content of 11%, of which 82% was volatile solids
(ibid). In addition to the case, this report also includes some generic information (i.e. from a Swedish
perspective) about food waste to be able to make relevant comparisons with the other feedstock
categories.

3.1.1 Biomethane yield and suitability for anaerobic digestion
Biomethane yield
Ley crops
Depending on the type of ley crops, harvesting time, and storage conditions, the biomethane yield of
ley crops may vary greatly. There is a knowledge-gap regarding the effect of harvesting time on the
methane yields of energy crops, however, in general, the crude protein content decreases with plant
maturing, while its cellulose content increases (Marković et al., 2012). The effect of the harvest time
on the methane yield of the crop is variable, but in most of the crops the methane yield per total
weight (ww) increases with crop maturity (Lehtomäki et al., 2008b). According to Seppälä et al.
(2009), the highest methane yield per hectare for ley crops can be achieved by harvesting twice per
year.
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According to Carlsson and Uldal (2009), the biomethane yield for ley crops is 300 m3/tonne VS. Linné
et al. (2008), have reported the biomethane yield of ley crops to be between 270 to 390 m3/tonne
VS. They have gained this estimate from different lab and pilot-scale trial studies for ensilaged ley
crops and by using varying retention times. A yield of 390 m3/tonne VS, when adjusted to normal
conditions and considering the 88% VS of TS, corresponds to 330 m3/tonne DS. The yield for clover is
higher, between 350 and 480 m3/tonne VS (Deublein, 2010, p. 58). For this assessment, the yield of
ley crops is estimated to be around 330 m3/tonne VS. Combining this information, and using the
scales developed in chapter 2, the biomethane yield of ley crops was assessed as satisfactory (good),
with high certainty. The value within brackets –“good” - shows that there is variability, meaning that
relevant values were found above the threshold for the satisfactory level. Variability is indicated this
way for all the assessments.
Straw
The yield of straw is influenced by the types of crops and the lignin content, because lignin is difficult
to digest anaerobically. According to Carlsson and Uldal (2009), the biomethane yield of straw is 207
m3/tonne VS (Carlsson and Uldal, 2009). Others have reported the yield of non-treated straw to be
between 180 to 200 m3/tonne VS (Avfall Sverige, 2012, p. 10), but this yield can be enhanced by
pretreatment and/or co-digestion with manure. Milling and chopping increase the yield and if pretreated the biomethane yield of straw can be as high as 300 m3/tonne VS (Avfall Sverige, 2012, p. 31).
Thus, combining this information, the biomethane yield of straw was judged to be satisfactory (poor),
with high certainty.
Blue mussels (farmed)
Mussels are biologically diverse so depending on locations and growing conditions their methane
yield may vary, and can be as high as about 418 m3 CH4/tonne VS (the meat fraction) (Nordell, 2010).
It of course influences the biomethane yield per wet weight, if the shell of the mussel is included or
excluded. According to Nordell (2010, p. 4) the methane potential per tonne VS should be the same,
with or without the shells, as the shell is mainly composed of inert materials (CaCO3). However, some
of the experiments have shown lower figures between 300 and 330 m3 CH4/tonne VS when mussels
are digested with the shells (Nkemka and Murto, 2013; Said and Ohlsson, 2013). The biomethane
yield of blue mussels was seen as satisfactory (good), with high certainty.
Household food waste (case study and generic)
NSR has found the yield of the pretreated food waste was to be 471 m3 methane per tonne VS or 42
m3 methane per ton of slurry (Bohn et al., 2010). One tonne of incoming waste gave 1.52 tonnes of
slurry, corresponding to 64 m3 methane (ibid). No correction for loss of volatile fatty acids (VFA) was
done in the analysis of TS and VS. However, in Carlsson et al. (2015), the concentration of VFA in
slurry from pretreated food waste was found to be too low to be of importance for the TS-value.
Therefore the values above were seen as reasonable and the biomethane yield for food waste was
assessed as good, with a high level of certainty. Carlsson and Uldal (2009) provide a generic value of
461 m3 per tonne VS, indicating the same outcome from a Swedish perspective (cf. Vukicevic, 2012).
Table 30 shows a comparative summary of the biomethane yield of these four feedstocks. As
explained in 2.3.4 the assessment results within brackets mean that there is variability. For example,
commonly the biomethane yield for ley crops is at a satisfactory level, but it can also be good under
certain circumstances.
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Table 30. Assessment results and summarized motives regarding the indicator biomethane yield.
Biomethane yield
Feedstock
Assessment

Certainty

Ley crops

Satisfactory
(Good)

***

Straw

Satisfactory
(Poor)

***

Blue Mussels

Satisfactory
(Good)

***

Household
food waste
(case)

Good

***

Household
food waste
(generic)

Good

***

Remarks
3
The yield is about 330 m CH4/tonne VS. It can be
influenced by the type of the ley crops mixture,
harvest time, and storage conditions.
3
If pre-treated, the yield can be about 300 m
CH4/tonne VS. The gas yield for untreated straw
3
is poor (180–200 m CH4/tonne VS), but can be
enhanced by pretreatment and/or co-digestion
with manure. The yield is influenced by the types
of straw/crops and the theoretical yield also
depends on the lignin content of straw.
3
418 m CH4/tonne VS, but may be lower if the
mussels are digested with the shells; that is
3
about 300–330 m CH4/tonne VS.
The yield of pretreated food waste is about 471
3
3
m methane per tonne VS or 42 m methane per
tonne of slurry.
There are several reports estimating the
3
methane potentials to be above 400 m methane
per tonne VS for Swedish household food waste.
3
(for example 461 m methane per tonne VS)

Suitability for anaerobic digestion
Ley crops
Depending on the type of ley crops, harvesting time and storage practices, the suitability for
anaerobic digestion can vary. The C/N ratio of ley crops is between 10 and 25 (Steffen et al., 1998)
where vales below 15 can be too low (Carlsson and Uldal, 2009; cf. Dioha et al., 2013). The content of
nutrients and trace elements is not sufficient for mono-digestion, why there is a need for additives or
co-digestion (Carlsson et al., 2013, p. 15). As a result of the digestion, salts such as ammonium
nitrogen and potassium may be released and if they exceed certain levels they may act as inhibitors
of micro-organisms particularly the methanogens. Different combinations of salts can have higher or
lower toxicity levels, meaning that it is not easy to assign toxic levels for individual salts (Dalemo et
al., 1993).
As an example, manure is one option for co-digestion, complementing with macro nutrients and
trace elements, thereby enhancing the suitability for digestion (Carlsson and Uldal, 2009). As manure
contains micro-organisms that can also improve the digestion (Schnürer and Jarvis, 2010). Another
co-digestion alternative for ley crops (or ley crops silage) is food waste, as utilized in Svensk Växtkraft
AB’s biogas plant at Gryta outside Västerås (Held et al., 2008, pp. 56–61). Moreover, manure
contains micro-organisms that can improve the digestion (Schnürer and Jarvis, 2010). Another codigestion alternative for ley crops (or ley crops silage) is food waste, as utilized in Svensk Växtkraft
AB’s biogas plant at Gryta outside Västerås (Held et al., 2008, pp. 56–61).
Considering this information, particularly close to optimal range of C/N ratio of ley crops, the
suitability of ley crops for anaerobic digestion was judged to be good (satisfactory), with high
certainty.
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Straw
The digestibility of untreated straw is poor, but can significantly be improved via proper pretreatment, which is also the case for other durable feedstock (e.g. wood or paper) (Avfall Sverige,
2012). The C/N ratio is around 45 (Nkemka, 2012, p. 8), but values as high as 90 are also reported
(Steffen et al., 1998). Thus straw is relatively carbon rich and should be co-digested with a relatively
nutrient rich substrate (low C/N ratio). Very high C/N ratios can result in low biomethane yield, as all
the nitrogen will be consumed by the bacteria (they need nitrogen to build their required proteins)
and the remaining carbon compounds will be left undigested. Nitrogen rich biomass such as manure
can be mixed with straw to achieve a better C/N balance. Lehtomaeki et al. (2007) have shown that
the mono-digestion yield of 155 m3/tonne VS for manure, can increase to 213 when co-digested with
green silage (up to 40% straw in the mixture). Adding straw up to 30% increases the biomethane
yield of manure, while higher concentrations in the mixture can actually reduce the yield, compared
to mono-digestion of manure (Lehtomäki, 2006). Based on this information, and particularly due to
relatively high C/N ratio of straw, the suitability of straw was assessed to be satisfactory, with high
certainty.
Blue mussels (farmed)
The C/N ratio of mussels is low, between 5 to 7.4 (Nkemka, 2012; Smaal and Vonk, 1997). Mussels
accumulate nitrogen in the digesters and after a while emit ammonia which can inhibit the methane
formation (Nkemka and Murto, 2013). In wet digesters, the ammonia can be reduced by adding
water or co-digesting with a carbon-rich substrate (Nordell, 2010). In case of dry digestion, ammonia
can be reduced through utilization of a two-step process (or multiple-step in general). Using this
technique, the shells are easily removed, because they are left in the first-step digester and most of
the methane is produced in the second-step (Nkemka and Murto, 2013). Otherwise, there might be a
risk of sedimentation of the shell materials inside the biogas reactor (Nordell, 2010). Blue mussels’
suitability for anaerobic digestion was judged to be satisfactory. The level of certainty was set to
medium due to the limited experience of digesting mussels.
Household food waste (case study and generic)
The specific C/N ratio of the pretreated food waste at NSR Produktion is not known, but a study
indicates that it is between 16 and 21 (Davidsson et al., 2007), which is a little low. The slurry is codigested with other substrates, why the company has no experience of digesting only food waste. For
the slurry of pretreated food waste it was found that 19% of the VS was fat, 19% protein and 61%
other carbohydrates like starch and lignocellulose (Bohn et al., 2010). Using the values from Carlsson
and Uldal (2009) the theoretical methane potential is 536 m3 CH4/tonne VS. The measured value
was 471, i.e. 88% of the theoretical (Bohn et al., 2010), which is high for a batch experiment and does
not indicate any significant inhibition. A part of the lignocellulose may be lignin that cannot be
degraded anaerobically. Food waste is digested in many biogas co-digestion plants, not least in
Sweden. The suitability for anaerobic digestion was judged as good for food waste, both for NSR and
generally, with a high certainty.
Table 31 shows a comparative summary regarding the indicator suitability for anaerobic digestion,
for the four selected feedstock categories.
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Table 31. Assessment results and summarized motives regarding the indicator suitability for
anaerobic digestion.
Suitability for anaerobic digestion
Feedstock
Assessment

Certainty

Good
(Satisfactory)

***

Straw

Satisfactory

***

Blue Mussels

Satisfactory

**

Good

***

Good

***

Ley crops

Household
food waste
(case)
Household
food waste
(generic)

Remarks
Depending on the type, harvesting and storage
the suitability can vary. The C/N ratio can be a
bit low. There is a need to add trace elements
and/or co-digest. Salts may be released and act
as inhibitors. However, ley crops are relatively
easy to digest and contains most of the
components needed.
The digestibility is commonly low, but can
significantly be improved via pre-treatment. A
high C/N ratio means that co-digestion is
needed, with an ammonium rich substrate
(such as manure).
The C/N ratio for mussels is low. Therefore, codigestion with a carbon rich substrate is
needed. Ammonia might be emitted and inhibit
the digestion. The certainty was judged as
medium due to the relatively few studies on
the Baltic Sea and biogas applications.
The C/N ratio of food waste is commonly good.
Both at NSR and other Swedish co-digestion
plants food waste has largely been used for
biogas production for many years.

3.1.2 Nutrient content and suitability for biofertilizers
Nutrient content
Ley crops
The nitrogen content of a common mixture of ley crops consisting of English rye grass and white
clover varies between 17 and 52 kg N/tonne TS (average 37 for grass/clover silage). At a TS of about
23%, this means between 4 and 12 kg N/tonne ww. A higher nitrogen content corresponds to later
vegetative stages or ensilaging (modified from Cirne et al., 2007). The phosphorous content of ley
crops varies between 1.9 and 3.6 kg P/tonne TS (average 2.8 kg/tonne TS). At a TS of about 23%, this
means 0.6 kg P/tonne ww (MTT, 2014). The potassium content of ley crops varies between 21 and 32
kg K/tonne TS (average 27 kg K/tonne TS). At a TS of about 23%, this means 6.2 kg K/tonne ww (MTT,
2014).
From a soil nutrient perspective, using nitrogen fixing ley crops (such as clover) for biogas production
and then spreading the resulting digestate on the fields as biofertilizer is favorable compared to
green manuring practices in organic farming (i.e. cutting down the ley crops and leave it on the field).
Because green manuring can lead to significant nitrogen losses, and therefore does not fully exploit
the nitrogen fixating ability of the ley crops (Linné et al., 2008). The ley-based digestate allows more
controlled application of nutrients on the soil and enhances nitrogen availability (Gunnarsson and
Gertsson, 2004; Stinner et al., 2008).
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The nutrient content of ley crops was assessed to be poor-satisfactory, with high certainty. As
explained in chapter 2, the assessment of this indicator is only based on the content of nitrogen and
phosphorous. However, the potassium values are included as essential complementary information.
Straw
Straw is a relatively poor source of macro nutrients. Wheat straw contains 4.8 - 5.1 kg N/tonne TS
nitrogen (Soon and Arshad, 2002; Teagasc, 2013), 0.8 - 1.0 kg P/tonne TS phosphorous (Soon and
Arshad, 2002; Teagasc, 2013), and about 10 kg K/tonne TS potassium (Teagasc, 2013). According to
the PLANTS Database (USDA, NRCS, 2015), the N, P and K content of oat, rye, and wheat straw types
is typically between 5.0 - 7.3 kg N/tonne TS, 0.6 - 1.0 kg P/tonne TS, and 9.7 - 23.9 kg K/tonne TS
respectively. The conclusion was that straw’s nutrient content is at a very poor level, with high
certainty.
Blue mussels (farmed)
Similar to straw, mussels are a relatively poor source of macro nutrients. The amount of nitrogen in
mussels is about 8 - 15 kg N/tonne ww or 19 to 36 kg/tonne TS. Its phosphorous content is about
0.1-1 kg P/tonne ww or 0.24 to 2.4 kg/tonne TS; and it has about 2.4 kg K/tonne TS potassium
(Gröndahl et al., 2009; Spaak and Spaak, 2015). The composition of mussels varies depending on the
season of the year. For example, the C content is low during April and May (35%), while it is higher
(40%) in other periods of the year. The N content is low (7.5%) during summer, while it is about 9% in
the rest of the year. Likewise, the P content is low during summer and fall (0.4%), and it is higher in
winter and spring (between 0.7% and 1%) (Smaal and Vonk, 1997). The nutrient content of blue
mussels was judged as poor-satisfactory, with high certainty.
Household food waste (case study and generic)
There was no case-specific data available on the concentration of N, P and K in the slurry of
pretreated food waste at NSR, so the nutrient content was estimated based on values from
literature. Carlsson et al. (2013) provide average values for slurry from 3 pretreatment plants, where
the average N concentration is is 3.57% of TS and the average P concentration 0.33% of TS, meaning
35.7 kg N/tonne TS and 3.3 kg P/tonne TS. The TS in the NSR slurry is 11%, which means that the
concentration of N in average is 3.9 kg/tonne ww and the corresponding value for P 0.363 kg/tonne
ww. A study by Kjerstadius et al. (2012) contains relevant generic information about food waste from
several different sources, with an average N-tot value of 24.1 kg per tonne TS and P-tot value of 3.5
kg per tonne TS. This indicates that the 35,7 for N may be a bit high, while the value for P is very
similar. There were no values for K in Carlsson et al. (2013) or in Kjerstadius et al. (2012), but Schott
et al. (2013) found the concentration of K in food waste to be around 6 kg K/tonne TS. Assuming that
the concentration per kg TS is the same in the slurry after pretreatment, and using the TSconcentration of 11%, the K-concentration would be 0.66 kg K/tonne ww. The NSR food waste slurry
is assumed to be in the range from poor to satisfactory, with a high level of certainty. As it is based
on a literature review, the results are the same for the generic (Swedish) perspective.
Table 32 shows a comparative summary of the nutrient content of the four feedstocks.
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Table 32. Assessment results and summarized motives regarding the indicator nutrient content.
Nutrient content
Feedstock
Assessment

Ley crops

Straw

Blue Mussels
Household
food waste
(case)
Household
food waste
(generic)

Certainty

Poor-Satisfactory

***

Very poor

***

Poor-Satisfactory

***

Poor-Satisfactory

***

Poor-Satisfactory

***

Remarks
A nitrogen content between 17 and 52 kg per
tonne TS and a phosphorous content between
1.9 and 3.6 kg per tonne TS, means that the
nutrient content is assessed as poorsatisfactory.
To use nitrogen fixing ley crops (such as clover)
for biogas production and then spread the
biofertilizer on the fields can significantly
improve the nutrient management compared
to green manuring.
The nitrogen values range from 4.8 to 7.3 kg
per tonne TS and those for phosphorous from
0.6 to 1 kg per tonne TS. This means very poor.
The content of nitrogen is 19 to 36 kg per tonne
TS and the corresponding figures for
phosphorous are 0.24 to 2.4.
Literature estimations resulted in average
values of 24.1 to 35.7 kg N/tonne TS and 3.33.5 kg P/tonne TS
As above.

Suitability for biofertilizers
In addition to the nutrient content, the suitability for biofertilizer production (after digestion)
depends on the presence (or non-presence) of undesirable and persistent (non-degradable)
substances such as heavy metals or plastics.
Ley crops
According to Lehtomäki and Björnsson (2006), the content of heavy metals in the digestate from ley
crops silage is well below the allowed thresholds. Some plant species can hyper-accumulate heavy
metals (hyper-accumulators), so if these types of plants are grown in polluted soils, they may
accumulate high concentrations of heavy metals. However, in general, if ley crops are produced on
agricultural land without unusually high concentrations of heavy metals, it is unlikely that the
produced biofertilizer is problematic. Therefore ley crops’ suitability for biofertilizers was assessed to
be very good, with high certainty.
Straw
Similar to ley crops, the straw is not known to have unacceptable levels of heavy metals, toxins or
pathogenic materials. However, collection of straw may bring along some physical impurities
(Lukehurst et al., 2010, p. 11). Straw’s suitability was also judged to be very good, with high certainty.
Blue mussels (farmed)
Some salt (chloride and sodium) can come along with the mussels from the seawater, and when used
as biofertilizers may cause issues for some of the crops. Test results for mussels harvested on the
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eastern and western coasts of Sweden have shown that the concentrations of several heavy metals
are lower than the allowed limits for biofertilizers. However, the cadmium content can be relatively
high and there is a risk to go beyond the acceptable level. This problem might be solved if the
mussels are mixed with other substrates having a lower metal content (Nordell 2010). In conclusion,
harvested blue mussels’ suitability for biofertilizer production was judged to be poor or satisfactory,
with medium certainty.
It is also worth mentioning that the nitrogen in the biofertilizer produced from the mussels is less
likely to leach from the field, because compared to the mineral nitrogen fertilizers it is more attached
(Olrog and Christensson, 2008). As the shell of the mussels is mainly composed of calcium carbonate
being soluble in water, using biofertilizers from mussels might lead to increased pH levels of nearby
water bodies, reducing eventual acidification (Olrog and Christensson, 2008).
Household food waste (case study and generic)
The concentrations of heavy metals and visible contaminants in the slurry from the NSR
pretreatment plant are analyzed as required by the SPCR 120 system (SP, 2015). The concentrations
of these components are below the threshold values. However, the heavy metals are not degradable
and the visible contaminants such as plastics are rather persistent. The amount of visible
contaminants is influenced by the quality of the incoming waste and the ability of the pretreatment
plant to sort out the contaminants. That paper bags are used in the collection means less problemrelated issues for NSR, in comparison with other cases. The food waste’s suitability was seen as
satisfactory for the NSR case, with high certainty. From a Swedish perspective, the situation can be
more challenging. A commonly mentioned problem within BRC and in literature (e.g. Holmström et
al., 2013; Levén et al., 2014) is the plastic contents that may influence the biogas process, but also
end up in the biofertilizers. For this reason, the generic judgement was poor-satisfactory, with a high
certainty.
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Table 33 shows a comparative summary regarding the suitability for biofertilizers, for the four
feedstocks.
Table 33. Assessment results and summarized motives regarding the indicator suitability for
biofertilizers.
Suitability for biofertilizers
Feedstock
Assessment

Certainty

Ley crops

Very good

***

Straw

Very good

***

Blue Mussels

Poor-Satisfactory

**

Household
food waste
(case)

Satisfactory

***

Household
food waste
(generic)

Poor-Satisfactory

***

Remarks
The content of heavy metals in the digestate
are well below relevant limits in cases where
ley crops are produced on normal agricultural
land. But one should be observant in cases
where hyper-accumulating species are used
on polluted soils.
Not known to have unacceptable levels of
heavy metals, toxins or pathogenic materials,
but collection of straw may bring along some
physical impurities.
Some salt (chloride and sodium) can cause
issues. The concentrations of most heavy
metals are below the limits. However, the
cadmium content was relatively high and
there is a risk to go beyond the acceptable
level. It should be notices that nitrogen in
biofertilizers produced from mussels is less
likely to leach from the field compared to
nitrogen in mineral fertilizers. The certainty
was judged as medium due to the relatively
few studies on the Baltic Sea and biogas
applications.
The content of heavy metals and visible
contaminants in NSR’s slurry are well below
the threshold values, but contaminants such
as plastics are rather persistent. The amount
of contaminants is influenced by the quality
of the incoming waste and the extent to
which they are removed in the pretreatment.
Commonly the food waste can be
satisfactory, but problems related to plastics
and/or heavy metals can be significant in
some cases, why the generic assessment
result has a greater variability.

3.1.3 Accessibility
Ley crops
Ley crops are available throughout Sweden and can be grown in almost any arable land. It is a crop in
a physical form that is easy to access and make use of. The four counties of Uppsala, Västra Götaland,
Värmland and Västmanland account for a large share of the existing production - about 70 % (Berg et
al., 2013). A large share of these areas with ley crops are relatively closely connected (SLU, 2006),
meaning that the geographical dispersion is low. The geographical and physical accessibility of ley
crops was assessed to be satisfactory, with a high certainty. However, it should be noted that a
significantly expanded biogas/ley crops production would involve areas with other conditions.
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Straw
Straw is a byproduct of cereal producing farms across Sweden (Eklöf, 2014), a crop residue with a
physical form that is relatively easy to access and make use of (RESAP, 2011). It is typically distributed
over large areas of agricultural land, where the farmers collect it and can choose to use it in different
ways. Thus it is not dispersed, but not either concentrated at a single point. The collection and
handling costs of straw can be relatively high, especially related to packaging and storage. Straw’s
accessibility was judged as satisfactory, with a high degree of certainty.
Blue mussels (farmed)
Naturally growing blue mussels are common in saline waters, but can be dispersed over large areas.
Here the focus is on farmed mussels, grown using an off-bottom technique where the mussels grow
on submerged lines instead of the sea bed (cf. Petersen and Loo, 2004). Farming, rather than
harvesting the wild mussels, is seen as a more suitable way of accessing and collecting them, leading
to enhanced physical accessibility. But many factors influence where it is suitable to have mussel
farms and no investigation has been found with an estimate of how large area along the Swedish
coastlines that could be used for this purpose (Gren et al., 2009). Up to now, the main activities in
Sweden have been on the west coast and the feasibility of mussel farming has been studied in a few
pilot projects (Hamilton et al., 2013). The accessibility was judged as satisfactory with a medium level
of certainty.
Household food waste (case study and generic)
The food waste treated by NSR is collected within a relatively densely populated area 16, from the six
municipalities of Ängelholm, Båstad, Bjuv, Åstorp, Höganäs and Helsingborg. In addition to the
population density, the accessibility also depends on how efficiently the inhabitants sort their waste.
In the NSR region source-sorting of household waste has been applied since 1999, and because of
this long experience there is a high degree of sorting. In 2012 just under 33% of the food waste from
households was sorted out and treated biologically for the whole of Sweden (Swedish EPA, 2013). In
the case-municipalities 60% of the food waste was sorted out and used for methane production in
2013. The accessibility was seen as good for NSR and satisfactory-good for Sweden, with a high
certainty. The reason for widening the range for generic case was to reflect the varying population
density and the sorting rates within the country.
Table 34 shows a comparative summary regarding geographical and physical accessibility for the four
feedstocks.

16

Considering Swedish conditions, where it should be noted that the country’s population density is low from
an international perspective.
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Table 34. Assessment results and summarized motives regarding the indicator geographical and
physical accessibility.
Geographical and physical accessibility
Feedstock
Assessment
Certainty

Ley crops

Satisfactory

***

Straw

Satisfactory

***

Blue Mussels

Satisfactory

**

Household
food waste
(case)

Good

***

Household
food waste
(generic)

Satisfactory-Good

***

Remarks
Can be grown in almost any arable land in
Sweden and is relatively easy to
harvest/collect. There are now large ‘ley
areas’ with a low level of geographical
dispersion. It should be noted that a
significantly expanded biogas/ley crops
production would involve areas with other
conditions
Can be found in large cereal producing areas
across Sweden. This crop residue has a
physical form that is relatively easy to collect.
It should be noted that in areas with less
farming, or at least less cereals, there may be
small amounts of straw/area.
Mussel farms enhance the accessibility, and
were roughly seen as similar to fishing and
comparable to farming. However, the limited
experiences concerning the Baltic Sea
explains the medium level of certainty.
The food waste is collected within a relatively
densely populated area (and it would be
collected also without biogas production).
The inhabitants are good at sorting out the
organic fraction.
Departing from the remark above, it can be
concluded that both the population density
and the sorting rates (systems) vary in
Sweden, why the range was widened.

3.1.4 Amount of biomethane
To estimate the amounts of biomethane, the biomethane yield values have been used together with
information about the amounts of feedstock. The amounts of agricultural feedstock are very
dependent on the land use – what is grown and how it is utilized. To get a picture of the base
potential, there are in total about 2600 kha of agricultural land in Sweden, of which 1000 kha is used
for cereals, at least 160 kha are fallow lands, and the rest (about 1440 kha) is used for production of
oil seeds, potato, sugar beet and other crops (Kimming, 2015). Several of the results are very
dependent on assumptions, where Table 35 provides an overview of essential information from
previous sections and assumptions for estimating the indicators “Total amount of biomethane” and
“Amount and value of biofertilizers” (see the coming section).
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Table 35. Overview of essential assumptions for estimating the indicators “Total amount of biomethane” and “Amount and value of biofertilizers”.
Aspect
Dry matter and organic content
- Dry matter (%)
- Volatile solids (% of DM)
Biomethane yield (per mass)
- m3 CH4/tonne VS
- m3 CH4/tonne DM
- MWh CH4/tonne DM
Biomethane yield (per area)
- m3 CH4/ha
- MWh CH4/ha
Nutrient content
- kg N/tonne DM
- kg P/tonne DM
Area (kha)

Total biomass for biogas and
biofertilizers (ktonnes DM)
Total biomethane
- million m3/year
- TWh/year
Total amount of nutrients
- tonne N/year
- tonne P/year

Ley crops

Straw

Blue mussels
(farmed)

Food waste
(NSR case)

Food waste
(generic)

25
90

85
90

41
19

33
82

33
85

330 (270-390)
297 (243-351)
3.11 (2.55-3.68)

190 (180-200)
171 (162-180)
1.79 (1.70-1.89)

315 (300-330)
59.9 (57.0-62.7)
0.63 (0.60-0.66)

471 (360 actual a)
386 (295 actual)
4.05 (3.09 actual)

461
392
3.91

2525 (1701-3510)
26 (18-37)

509 (275-765)
5.3 (2.9-8.0)

3272 (3116-3428)
34.3 (32.6-35.9)

34.5 (17-52)
2.75 (1.9-3.6)
105
(Assumed dedicated area for ley
crops as a biogas energy crop)

5.0 (4.8-5.1)
0.9 (0.8-1.0)
350 (This is an “equivalent area”
corresponding to 35% of the total straw
production, as straw is a byproduct of grain
production)

27.5 (19-36)
35.7
1.32 (0.24-2.40)
3.3
0.8–3 (Along the Swedish From 6 municipalities Sweden (generic)
coast-lines of the Baltic Sea)

794 (625-977) (considering 7-15 %
losses in harvesting and storage)

1041 (595-1488) (Excluding amounts for
156 (33-369)
losses, soil fertility and animal husbandry, and
considering reduced straw-to-grain ratios)

2.9

257
(780 ktonne ww)

236 (152-343)
2.5 (1.6-3.6)

178 (96-268)
1.9 (1.0-2.8)

9.3 (1.9-23.1)
0.10 (0.02-0.24)

1.1 (0.86 actual)
0.012 (0.009 actual)

81
0.8

27400 (10600-50800)
2180 (1190-3520)

5200 (2900-7600)
940 (480-1490)

4300 (600-13300)
210 (10-890)

104 (NSR case)
10 (NSR case)

7700 (6200–9200)
880 (850–900)

N/A
N/A
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Ley crops
At present, only a few percent (about 2%) of the arable land in Sweden is used for production of
energy crops (Börjesson, 2012). Börjesson at al. (2014) have studied factors such as land availability,
biomass yield, and annual potential of four different groups of energy crops, based on the
assumption that by 2030, about 600 kha of land is available for energy crop production (about 22% of
the existing Swedish arable land). Looking back a few years, ley crops used for green manuring was
procdued within an area of about 4350 ha, and based on that the amount of ley crops silage available
for biogas production can be estimated to be about 11250 tonnes TS/year (assuming 25% losses
during harvest and handling which are deducted) (Linné et al., 2008, p. 47). However, there is a great
potential for expanded ley cultivation in Sweden. Kimming (2015) states, based on a report from the
Swedish Board of Agriculture in 2008, that the area of arable land or pasture which is not currently
used is 500 kha, and 200 to 300 kha of land has overproduction of ley crops (not utilized). Estimations
can also be made considering ley crops in a grain crop rotation systems. Based on the arable land
used for grain production, potentially an area of 470 kha can be used for ley cultivation via crop
rotation (Nordberg, 2006b).
There are several studies about future crops and bioenergy potentials, where Dahlgren et al. (2013)
in their most expansive scenario allocate 10% of the arable land (262 kha) to energy crops and 40%
of it to ley crops, i.e. about 105 kha (30% to cereals, 40% to ley crops, 20% to corn, and 10% to sugar
beet). If harvested twice, the annual biomass yield of ley crops is 7-10 tonnes TS/ha (Gabrielson,
2014; cf. Dahlgren et al., 2013), with harvesting and storage losses of 7-15 % (Andras et al., 2002).
The lower ranges of these estimations give about 0.6 Mtonnes DM per year, i.e. about 1.6 TWh/year.
Several other studies also have estimations (Börjesson et al., 2014; Kimming, 2015; Linné et al., 2008;
Nordberg, 2006b) that are clearly above the highest threshold in the scale, why the amount of
biomethane was judged as very good, with a high degree of certainty.
Straw
The amounts of straw are, of course, closely related to the production of grains. Straw estimates are
greatly dependent on assumptions about future grain production, how much straw that is produced
per unit of grain, harvest losses, etc. In 2014, the total grain production (measured via harvested
amounts) in Sweden was about 5.7 million tonnes, which is 17% more than the recent five-year
average (Jordbruksverket, 2014). The grain production has been relatively stable around 5 million
tonnes/year, roughly produced on 1 Mha (Eklöf, 2014). On average, each hectare yields between 2-6
tonnes of straw (RESAP, 2011), but when estimating the amount from cereal production it is essential
to account for changing straw-to-grain ratios. In Sweden, in the late 1990s, this ratio was estimated
to be 1.1 for wheat, 0.8 for barley, 1.3 for oat, and 1.5 for rye. However, in general, the straw-tograin ratio has been on the decline, due to plant breeding, and has been estimated to be around 0.6
(between 0.4 to 1; Nilsson and Bernesson, 2009).
When estimating bioenergy/biogas potentials, other uses of straw should be considered.
Importantly, straw is commonly left on the fields, increasing the humus levels, which is especially
important in areas with low humus levels (Nilsson and Bernesson, 2009). Straw is also used for
animal husbandry – feed and straw beds. Having considered other needs, Nilsson and Bernesson
(2009) conclude that there is an overshoot of straw in 7 Swedish counties (the counties of Skåne,
Östergötland, Västra Götaland, Uppsala, Västmanland, Södermanland, Örebro and Stockholm).
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Although the utilization of farmland straw as a biomass/bioenergy resource has been discussed for
many years in Sweden, the response has been low (Höglund et al., 2013). Only a small share of the
Swedish straw is used for energy production. It has been estimated that about 0.83 million
tonnes/year (18% moisture) is used for energy purposes, corresponding to about 0.68 million tonnes
DM/year (Ekman et al., 2013). Egnell and Börjesson (2012) have estimated the bioenergy potential at
about 4.2 TWh/year, considering losses, shares left for soil fertility, shares to animal husbandry and
reduced straw-to-grain ratios (referring to SOU, 2007; Nilsson and Bernesson, 2009). Ekman et al.
(2013) also has a straw bioenergy potential at this level (Börjesson et al., 2014; Ekman et al., 2013).
According to Börjesson et al. (2014) about 35% of the total amount of straw (corresponding to an
equivalent area of about 350 kha) is available for energy production. Assuming that this amount of
straw is used for biogas would give 1.0-2.8 TWh/year. Thus the amount of biomethane was judged as
very good, with a high certainty.
Blue mussels (farmed)
Mussel farms’ production is highly dependent on their location, where the production can vary
between 100-300 tonnes/ha (Swedish EPA, 2010). The long-line technology requires wind protection,
depths of 6-25 m and average current speeds above 5 cm/s (Gren et al., 2009). According to Gren et
al. (2009) there is no investigation that clarifies how large the total area along the Swedish coastline
is, that fulfils these requirements (and that is suitable from other perspectives). These researchers
assumed a total area of 800 ha. There are other estimates, stating 2000-3000 ha (Spaak and Spaak,
2015; Wessman, 2007), even for smaller parts of the coastline (cf. Nordell, 2010). Areas as big as 15
kha have been circulating in media. Areas in the interval of 800-3000 ha could yield 33-369 tonnes
DM of mussels giving 20-240 GWh/year as biogas. These amounts of biomethane are at the poorsatisfactory levels, but the degree of certainty was judged as low due to limited information about
the farming potential in the Baltic Sea and biogas applications.
Household food waste (case study and generic)
Regarding NSR, around 14000 tonnes of waste was collected in 2014 (NSR, 2015), where a dry
fraction of about 37% was sorted out and combusted (meaning that it was not used for biogas). This
is done because this fraction is not pumpable and contains impurities. Thus about 8800 tonnes were
used for biogas (2900 tonnes DM) corresponding to about 9 GWh/year using the mass balance from
Bohn et al. (2010). There are activities carried out within the municipalities encouraging the
inhabitants to generate less waste. Thus the amounts of wastes may decrease due to such waste
minimization measures, while an increased number of inhabitants means development in a
compensating direction. The 9 GWh represented 15 % of the plant’s total production and thus the
amount of biomethane was assessed to be satisfactory, with a high degree of certainty. Dahlgren et
al. (2013) have in their most expansive scenario estimated the biogas potential from food waste to
be about 800 GWh/year, to be compared with the theoretical potential of about 1300 GWh/year
(Linné et al., 2008), including all the food waste from households, restaurants, large scale catering
establishments and food shops. Thus the generic potential is clearly very good, with a high level of
certainty. Assuming 33 % DM, 85 % VS of DM, a yield of 461 m3 CH4/tonne VS (Carlsson and Uldal,
2009), and 80 % digestion under continuous biogas production, this corresponds to about 81 million
m3 CH4 produced from 780000 tonnes of fresh food waste.
Table 36 shows a comparative summary regarding the amount of biomethane for the four
feedstocks.
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Table 36. Assessment results and summarized motives regarding the indicator amount of
biomethane.
Amount of biomethane
Feedstock
Assessment

Certainty

Ley crops

Very good

***

Straw

Very good

***

Blue Mussels

Poor-Satisfactory

*

Household
food waste
(case)

Satisfactory

***

Household
food waste
(generic)

Very good

***

Remarks
There are several studies showing that the ley
crops potential is great and that it can be
estimated to 2.5 (1.6-3.6) TWh/year. This is far
above the threshold of 500 GWh/year in the scale
for this indicator. It is important to note that the
amount is very dependent on choices/assumptions
– how to use the farmland and what share for
energy purposes. The theoretical amount is far
above 3.6 TWh/year.
Based on the Swedish (relatively stable) grain
production the potential for bioenergy purposes
can be estimated, considering losses, reduced
straw-to-grain ratios, shares left for soil fertility
and shares to animal husbandry. It has been
estimated that about 35% of the total amount of
straw (corresponding to an equivalent area of
about 350 kha) is available for energy production –
if used for biogas this would mean 1.0-2.8
TWh/year. There are several studies with
estimations at this level or higher. The theoretical
amount is far above 2.8 TWh/year.
Mussel farms’ production is highly dependent on
their location and we have not found any thorough
investigation of the total area that is suitable for
such farms. One estimation is 800 ha, while other
state 2000-3000 ha or even much higher. Areas in
the interval of 800-3000 ha could yield 20-240
GWh/year as biogas. The degree of certainty was
judged as low due to limited information about the
farming potential in the Baltic Sea and biogas
applications. It should be noted that this is a
generic/Swedish assessment result, the amounts
can be very good for many local biogas plants.
In 2014 (excluding the dry fraction) about 8800
tonnes were used for biogas production,
corresponding to 9 GWh/year. This represented 15
% of the plant’s total production (see the case
specific scale for this assessment). In comparison
with the feedstocks above, the amounts of food
waste have more clear limits.
Estimations show that up to around 800 GWh/year
is possible to produce from the food waste from
food waste coming from households, restaurants,
large scale catering establishments and food shops.
3
This corresponds to about 81 million m CH4 from
780000 tonnes fresh food waste.
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3.1.5 Amount and value of biofertilizers
The amounts of nutrients in biofertilizers are closely related to the amounts of feedstock and their
composition. The amounts used are the same as those for the previous indicator – amount of
biomethane – see motivations in 3.1.4 and an overview in Table 1. Remember, that the assessment is
focused on the amounts of nitrogen and phosphorous, but when known potassium values are
included as essential complementary information.
Ley crops
The 105 kha of arable land can result in 794 (625-977) ktonnes DM of ley crops each year. The
nitrogen content is 2.75 (1.9-3.6) kg/tonne DM and the phosphorous content 2.75 (1.9-3.6) kg/tonne
DM (MTT, 2014). This results in yearly total amounts of 27400 (10600-50800) tonnes of nitrogen and
2180 (1190-3520) tonnes of phosphorous, meaning that the indicator amount and value of
biofertilizers is at the very good (satisfactory – good) level and with high certainty. In addition, the
potassium is 26.5 (21-32) kg/tonne DM giving 21000 (13100-31299) tonnes of potassium each year
(MTT, 2014).
Straw
The 35% of the total straw production means 1041 (595-1488) ktonnes DM of straw each year. The
nitrogen content is 5.0 (4.8-5.1) kg/tonne DM and the phosphorous content 0.9 (0.8-1.0) kg/tonne
DM (Soon and Arshad, 2002; Teagasc, 2013). This gives total yearly amounts of 5200 (2900-7600)
tonnes of nitrogen and 940 (480-1490) tonnes of phosphorous. The conclusion for straw is therefore
that the amount and value of biofertilizers is in the range poor-satisfactory, with high certainty. The
potassium content is about 16.8 (9.7-23.9) kg/tonne DM giving 17500 (5800-35600) tonnes of
potassium each year (MTT, 2014).
Blue mussels (farmed)
An area of 1900 (800-3000) kha could give about 156 (33-369) ktonnes DM of mussels each year. The
nitrogen content is about 27.5 (19-36) kg/tonne DM and phosphorous content about 1.32 (0.24-2.40)
kg/tonne DM (Spaak and Spaak, 2015). This gives total amounts of 4300 (600-13300) tonnes/year of
nitrogen and 210 (10-890) tonnes/year of phosphorous. This great variability (cf. Smaal and Vonk,
1997) means that the amount and value of biofertilizers is poor, but possibly from very poor to
satisfactory. The level of certainty was assessed as low, mainly due to the limited information about
the farming potential in the Baltic Sea, but also due to uncertainties about the nutrient content. The
potassium content is about 2.4 kg/tonne DM giving 370 (80-890) tonnes of potassium each year
(Olrog and Christensson, 2003).
Household food waste (case study and generic)
About 2.9 ktonnes DM of food waste from the six municipalities is used for biogas. Values from
similar food waste indicate that the nitrogen content is about 35.7 kg per tonne DM and the
phosphorous content about 3.3 kg per tonne DM. These values result in about 104 tonnes of
nitrogen and 10 tonnes of phosphorous each year corresponding to between 20-30 % and 10-20 % of
NSRs total yearly nutrient outputs. Thus, the amount and value of biofertilizers was assessed as
satisfactory with high certainty. If we use the potassium content of about 53 kg/tonne DM (Carlsson
and Uldal, 2009), the annual amount of potassium in the food waste treated at NSR will be about 130
tonnes.
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Regarding the Swedish generic conditions, we take the estimated potential of 800 GWh biogas
(produced from 780000 tonnes of fresh foot waste, or about 26000 tonnes DM). This corresponds to
6200–9200 tonne of N, 850–900 tonnes of P, and 1540 tonnes of K, which is assessed as satisfactory,
with high certainty.
Table 37 shows a comparative summary regarding amount of nutrients for the four feedstocks.
Table 37. Assessment results and summarized motives regarding the indicator amount of nutrients.
Amount of nutrients
Feedstock
Assessment

Certainty

Very good
(satisfactory-good)

***

Straw

Poor-Satisfactory

***

Blue Mussels

Poor (very poorsatisfactory)

*

Household
food waste
(case)

Satisfactory

***

Household
food waste
(generic)

Satisfactory

***

Ley crops

Remarks
Assuming 105 kha of land gives about 794
(625-977) ktonnes DM of ley crops. The
nutrient content figures result in yearly total
amounts of 27400 (10600-50800) tonnes N
and 2180 (1190-3520) tonnes P.
Using 35% of the total straw production
means 1041 (595-1488) ktonnes DM of straw
each year. The nutrient content figures give
total yearly amounts of 5200 (2900-7600)
tonnes N and 940 (480-1490) tonnes P.
The total amount of nutrient are 4300 (60013300) tonnes/year of nitrogen and 210 (10890) tonnes/year of phosphorous each year,
based on an area of 800-3000 kha. The level
of certainty was assessed as low, mainly due
to the limited information about the farming
potential in the Baltic Sea, but also due to
uncertainties about the nutrient content.
Based on 8800 tonnes food waste used for
biogas (2900 tonnes DM), total nutrients are
104 tonnes of N, 10 tonnes of P and 53
tonnes of K per year; corresponding to
between 20-30 % and 10-20 % of NSRs total
yearly nutrient outputs.
Based on Swedish potential of 800 GWh from
food waste (produced from 780000 tonnes of
fresh foot waste, or about 26000 tonnes TS),
the nutrient figures are 6200–9200 tonnes of
N and 850–900 tonnes of P.

3.1.6 Technological feasibility
Ley crops
Ley harvesting techniques are well known among Swedish farmers and in the agricultural sector.
Biogas production from ley crops has been ongoing for several years in a few plants in Sweden and
there are studies giving detailed information about different types of digestion processes for ley
crops (Lehtomäki et al., 2008a; Lehtomäki and Björnsson, 2006; Nizami and Murphy, 2010).
Gabrielson (2014) provides a summary of digestion techniques for ley crops and the associated
technical challenges and knowledge gaps.
Ley crops contain neutral detergent fiber (NDF; cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin) which needs pretreatment in order to enhance the digestibility. The amount of NDF increases by the maturity of the
plant (Wrange, 2014). Several methods for pre-treatment are available. They include thermal,
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mechanical, biological, or chemical processes (Wellinger et al., 2013; cf. Taherzadeh and Karimi,
2008). The most common approach is ensiling of ley crops which allows storage of ley crops for long
periods without degrading its methane potential. It enhances the digestibility of ley crops in an
anaerobic treatment; therefore, ensiling can be seen both as a method for storage and pretreatment. Ensilage allows the ley crops to be stored and therefore to be available all over the year
(Linné et al., 2008). In addition, ensilage of ley crops enhances its digestibility in the anaerobic
digester.
If a wet-process is used, the high TS content (about 30%) requires either dilution with water, or codigestion with a thinner (or more digestible) feedstock (Nordberg et al., 1997). However, there are
several reported issues around using grasses as feedstock for wet-processes: grass parts tend to float
at the fluid surface in the digester, increasing the cost of stirring; long pieces can wrap around stirring
devices increasing the risk of jamming; grasses often bring soil from the field into the digester which
increases both the rate of sediment-removal from the digester and the rate abrasion (Prochnow et
al., 2009). These problems may be resolved by intensified pre-treatment or using hydraulic or
pneumatic stirring. Alternatively, dry process can be used that are relatively common in Europe, but
not in Sweden although emerging (ibid.).
Recycling of process liquid during the digestion of ley crops with a C/N ratio between 15 and 20 can
lead to an increased ammonium level. This can be avoided by using ley crops with lower share of
legumes or by addition of a carbon rich substrate such as straw (Nordberg and Edström, 1997).
Several problematic issues in the wet-process digester (related to utilization of grass) can be resolved
by an intensified comminution (chopping the grass into smaller pieces after harvest, or after storage)
(Prochnow et al., 2009).
Prade et al. (2013) have identified the need for improving harvesting efficiency, in part because EU
sustainability criteria will make it harder for ley cultivations to be considered as sustainable feedstock
for biofuels. This is because ley crops, especially when cultivated on marginal lands need relatively
high energy input and the produced biogas will hardly be able to have GHG savings (compared to
fossil fuels) higher than 50% and 60% from 2017 and 2018 respectively. The question is if it is
possible to reduce the energy demand of harvesting (machinery and practice).
In summary, it is technologically feasible and well known how to cultivate and harvest ley crops, and
how to use it for biogas production. However, there is a need for further technical development to
improve the efficiency and to bridge some knowledge gaps. Thus the technological feasibility was
judged as good, with high certainty.
Straw
After harvesting grain crops, the straw is left on the field in long rows. It is of the interest of the
farmers to collect the straw as soon as possible in order to start making the soil ready for the coming
cultivation. However, if straw is left on the field and is exposed to rain, its chlorine and potassium
content will be reduced and it becomes less corrosive for combustion purposes, bbut as a drawback
it has to be dried. The collection of straw is commonly limited by the local machine capacities. The
straw bales are typically either small (about 12 kg) or large (about 500 kg). In general, more efficient
techniques (and machinery) for collecting and storing the straw can be developed (RESAP, 2011).
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Depending on the distance between the farm and the biogas plant, straw can be transported with
tractor or truck. Creating large bales are more efficient for collection of straw from the field, but they
are not cost-efficient for transport. For example, a truck with a carrying capacity of 25 tonnes only
has room for 24 bales, summing up to about 12 tonnes. This increases the transportation and
handling costs for storage due to poor utilization of the available space (RESAP, 2011). If straw is
converted to pellets it gains in value and also becomes easier to transport (for example to power
plants). Trial power plants powered by straw pellets exist in Denmark (ibid.).
There are different methods for pre-treatment of lignocellulosic materials such as straw, which are
briefly introduced in a report by Avfall Sverige (2012, pp. 5–9 and also summarized in the appendix).
According to the same study, the best pre-treatment option (which gives the highest boost to the
yield) is the steam explosion with a high temperature (less than 200 C°) for a short period (5 to 10
minutes). However, Risberg et al. (2013), studying wheat straw co-digested with manure, concluded
that steam explosion did not improve the gas production. A good alternative to steam explosion, is
wet oxidation which is a form of hydrothermal treatment. There are a few companies that can
provide complete steam explosion equipment with support (Avfall Sverige, 2012). This technology
exists and is currently used in industrial applications. One challenge is to make use of eventual excess
energy produced during the pre-treatment.
To summarize; agricultural handling of straw is mature and well established. For biogas production,
access to efficient pre-treatment technology may be a bottleneck, where steam explosion pretreatment technology providers are somewhat limited in Sweden. Thus the technological feasibility
was assessed to be good (satisfactory), with high certainty.
Blue mussels (farmed)
Mussel farming using long lines is a technique used in Sweden since the 1970s (Sanchez et al., 2004).
Mussels are harvested once per year, therefore storage solutions are important to consider. Drying
or cold-storage is relatively costly, however, it has been shown in a pilot study that “ensilaging” using
formic acid is possible up to more than three months. This method for storage needs to be
investigated more in detail (Nordell, 2010).
If the shells are not separated, pre-treatment to crush the mussels is required. But this can cause
other issues such as sedimentation of the crushed shells in the anaerobic digester. The common
technique to separate the shells from the meat is to steam-shower them for few minutes and shake
them over a grid (Kollberg and Lindahl, 2004; Nordell, 2010). Development of more efficient methods
for separating the shells is needed. Due to regulations regarding animal based by-products, feedstock
based on mussels, need to be hygienized. Conventional techniques for hygienization can be utilized.
In order to avoid sedimentation of shells in the digester, multiple stage digestion can be used. In a
two-stage process a leach bed reactor (LBR) is followed by an up-flow anaerobic sludge blanket
(UASB). This process is better than a conventional CSTR, but is not yet available in commercial scale.
(Nkemka and Murto, 2013; Wollak, 2013). The company Tekniska verken AB has successfully tested
mussels (with acceptable level of sand as a physical contamination) as a co-digestion substrate in
their CSTR plant in Linköping (Spaak and Spaak, 2015). Theoretically, dry digestion is suitable for
digestion of the whole mussels (shells and meat), but is not yet tested, even in pilot scale (ibid.).
In short in can be concluded that the level of experience in the region is relatively low, both
regarding farming in the Baltic Sea (especially on the east coast - Hamilton et al., 2013) and biogas
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production. Storage using ensilage with formic acid can be interesting, but is only tested in pilot
scale. Large-scale wet digestion is feasible, but requires an improved pretreatment. Dry digestion is
also an option. Therefore the technological feasibility was judged as satisfactory (poor) with medium
certainty.
Household food waste (case study and generic)
Production of biogas and biofertilizers using food waste has been performed in Sweden since the
1990s. Currently, there are more than 20 co-digestion plants having food waste as one important
feedstock. However, there is no standard solution for how to construct an efficient co-digestion
plant. As a consequence, the existing plants are differing relatively considerably from a technical
standpoint (Yngvesson et al., 2013); for example regarding collection, pretreatment and digestate
handling. There seem to be an special focus on pretreatment techniques, with several projects
aiming for improvements and doing evaluations (Carlsson et al., 2015; Fransson and Persson, 2013;
Yngvesson et al., 2013). The efficiency would improve if less degradable material is separated
(Bernstad et al., 2013). Most plants are using wet processes, but one company has a dry process in
place 17. Thus, from a generic (Swedish) standpoint, there are several implemented technological
solutions, but also a need to improve all parts of these processes to increase the efficiency and
robustness (Yngvesson et al., 2013; cf. A. Karlsson et al., 2014). From a generic perspective the
technological feasibility was judged to be satisfactory (good), with high certainty.
In the ‘NSR municipalities’ food waste (SSOFMSW) is collected in paper bags at the households. The
inhabitants are good at sorting their waste. At NSR there is an experience that good routines for
controlling and taking actions improves the sorting. In the NSR case, the situation is in line with the
generic description – there are working technical solutions but they could be more efficient. Thus the
technological feasibility was judged as satisfactory (good), with high certainty.
Table 38 shows a comparative summary regarding technological feasibility for the for feedstocks.

17

The municipally owned company Västblekinge Miljö AB (VMAB).
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Table 38. Assessment results and summarized motives regarding the indicator technological
feasibility.
Technological feasibility
Feedstock
Assessment

Certainty

Ley crops

Good

***

Straw

Good
(Satisfactory)

***

Blue Mussels

Satisfactory
(Poor)

**

Household
food waste
(case)

Satisfactory
(Good)

***

Household
food waste
(generic)

Satisfactory
(Good)

***

Remarks
It is technologically feasible and well known
how to cultivate and harvest ley crops, and
how to use it for biogas production. However,
there is a need for further technical
development to improve the efficiency and to
bridge some knowledge gaps.
Agricultural handling of straw is mature and
well established. For biogas production,
access to efficient pre-treatment technology
may be a bottleneck, where steam explosion
pre-treatment technology providers are
somewhat limited in Sweden.
To produce biogas form mussels is certainly
possible and tested, but the technical
maturity appear low for large scale, real
production. Large-scale wet digestion is
feasible, but may require improved
techniques to separate the shells from the
meat. Dry digestion can be suitable for
digestion of whole mussels (shell and meat),
but is not yet tested, even in the pilot scale.
Storage of mussels using ensilaging with
formic acid can be interesting, but so far has
only been tested in pilot scale. The certainty
was set to medium, because there is a limited
experience regarding farming (mainly on the
east coast) and digestion.
The required technology for sorting,
collecting and pretreating the food waste,
and digesting the slurry from the
pretreatment plant is implemented and
working, but it can be improved.
There are technology for all parts of the
biogas production and a relatively long term
experience. However, there is no standard
solution for how to construct an efficient codigestion plant and there seem to be many
opportunities/needs to improve the
efficiency.

3.1.7 Profitability
A large share of the biogas producers in Sweden are struggling with profitability – economic issues
are commonly raised as problematic in the sector (e.g. Ersson et al., 2015; Lantz, 2013b; cf. Thrän et
al., 2014). The profitability, or cost-efficiency, and related uncertainties vary greatly depending on
the type of biogas solution, which makes it very difficult to estimate economic outcomes. Common
issues mentioned in literature and statements from the partners and members within the Biogas
Research Center (BRC) refer to aspects such as too high and increasing costs for feedstocks and/or
transportation; low prices of gas and electricity; unprofitable digestate management; inefficient
technical solutions and costs due to unplanned stoppage or repairing; removed, reduced or missing
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economic governmental support (e.g. Ammenberg et al., 2015; Eliasson, 2015; Energimyndigheten,
2010; Ersson et al., 2015; A. Karlsson et al., 2014; Lantz, 2013b; Yngvesson et al., 2013).
Ley crops
There are some biogas plants in Sweden using ley crops as their feedstock (as exemplified in Ersson
et al., 2015). However, although ley crops has a large potential, only a small share of it is utilized for
biogas production, where economic calculations with negative and/or uncertain outcomes play a
major role (Eliasson, 2015; Lantz, 2013b). It is of importance (for ley crops and other crops or crop
residues) who produces the biogas, farmers themselves or an external company, and in the latter
case what business models are used for the co-operation (Aldebert-Karlsson, 2013). Similarly,
regarding the economic viability for farmers, there are different types of budgets where some tend
to be rather narrow and look at biogas projects ‘in isolation’, while some other budgets have broader
scope and include synergy effects for the whole farming business, also long term (cf. Eliasson, 2015).
For example, the broader budgets can include improved soil fertility due to crop rotation and soil
structure effects (cf. Ström, 2010). Also, the way that the gas is utilized can greatly influence the
outcome. In the study by Lantz (2013a), it was found that the price and properties of the energy
crops and residues (as feedstock) have a great effect on the total production cost while the cost of
capital has a minor effect.
Several studies provide details about cost elements related to biogas production from ley crops. The
cost of obtaining ley crops for a biogas producer can be estimated in different ways. AldebertKarlsson (2013) has identified three alternative ways of calculating what a biogas producer can pay
for ley crops (in competition with other crops). The more biogas producers rely on farmers in the
production of the ley crops silage, the higher price they should pay for the substrate. A few studies
that have analyzed the cost of producing ley crops, have estimated a cultivation cost of 610
SEK/tonne TS (Eriksson, 2010) and a harvesting and storage of silage cost of 750 SEK/tonne TS
(Wennerberg, 2012), leading to a total cost of 1360 SEK/tonne TS. Regarding transportation costs,
the distance of energy crops is about 22 km with the cost of 35 SEK/tonne. The cost of a longer
transport distance of 44 km is 48 SEK/tonne (as quoted by Dahlgren et al., 2013). Large scale plants
are better suited for making profit by producing vehicle fuel (upgrade the biogas). However, this may
not be the case for smaller farm plants. In their case producing electricity and heat (co-generation) is
more likely to be the rational choice. Most small scale plants (based on manure and agriculture
products such as ley crops in crop rotation) need methane-reduction support from the government
in order to be profitable. The cost of transport of bio-fertilizers depends on the distance and
transport type. In the scenarios studied by Aldebert-Karlsson (2013) the typical rate of application
was considered to be 25 tonnes/ha, and the cost of transporting was calculated to be between 32-80
SEK/tonne or 800–2000 SEK/ha. It was observed that the digestate is only worthy to be transported
to the farm if used for ley cultivation. The cost of obtaining ley crops — as feedstock — is a crucial
factor in determining the profitability. Other important factors are the location of the plant
(distances for crops and digestate transportation), the scale of the biogas plant, and the selling price
of biogas.
During present conditions biogas production from ley crops seems to be profitable in some cases,
while several authors state that some kind of governmental support is needed to reach economic
viability. For example, Lantz (2013a) estimated that a subsidy of about 500 euro/ha (about 4600
SEK/ha) is needed to make the economic outcome reasonable. Gissén et al. (2014) recently
concluded that the feedstock costs were so high that profitable biogas production based solely on
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ensiled crops (ley crops being one) would be difficult to achieve with the present biogas sales prices.
In conclusion, the profitability of biogas production from ley crops was judged as poor–satisfactory,
with a medium level of certainty.
Straw
The authors have not found any information about full scale biogas production from pure straw in
Sweden. The straw that is used for biogas is from animal husbandry, i.e. part of solid manure. As
previously described, pre-treatment might be needed but the pre-treatment costs (capital and
operating) are relatively high and need to be overcompensated by the extra methane produced.
Several studies provide details about cost elements related to biogas production from straw: The
costs of straw are influenced by the market, the willingness to pay for it. Avfall Sverige (2012)
estimates that in the southern part of Sweden, farmers sell their stored and packed straw to livestock
owners (such as cattle or horse) at a price of about 65 to 85 EURO/tonne ww (approximately 600 to
800 SEK/tonne ww). The price of using straw for energy purposes is estimated to be 10 EURO/MWh
(or about 40 Euro/tonne TS or 380 SEK/tonne TS, about 10 Euro/MWh, or 90 SEK/MWh) (Börjesson
et al., 2014). The price varies depending on the season and the quality of straw (for instance its
moisture content). This estimate is based on straw with a 15% moisture content and 95% VS of TS.
The price of straw in bales (including carriage) is about 155 SEK/MWh (about 600 SEK/tonne)
(estimate from 2009). However, it is cheaper in the chopped form that is about 85 SEK/MWh (about
350 SEK/tonne) including carriage. The average price of straw in EU-27 is about 60 EURO/tonne TS
(550 SEK/tonne TS). More than 75% of the available agricultural residues (mainly straw) in Europe are
produced in France, Germany, the UK, Spain, Poland, Italy and Romania (RESAP, 2011). The
properties and price of the crops and crop residues have significant impact on the production cost of
biogas, while the capital costs have minor influence (Lantz, 2013a, p. 49). Transportation costs vary
depending on the distance, but Avfall Sverige (2012) estimated them to be around 200 to 400
SEK/tonne ww for distances less than 50 km. Within 50-100 km, the transportation cost is about 500
SEK/tonne ww. The costs for pre-treatment of straw are relatively high, but it can under certain
conditions be motivated from an economic perspective to invest in a steam explosion pretreatment
unit (or to use NaOH?). However, then high methane prices are critical (ibid.) and to utilize excess
energy (steam and heat) efficiently. According to Avfall Sverige (2012), the cost of pre-treatment of
straw using steam explosion (the most suitable technique) is 660 SEK/tonne ww (excluding the price
of raw materials and transportation). The total investment cost for a steam-explosion pre-treatment
unit is about 15 million SEK for a unit with a capacity of 5000 tonnes/year. Out of this cost, 5 million
SEK is the cost of purchasing the plant (equipment), and the rest is the cost for installation and
piping. According to a study by Lantz (2013a) who performed a techno-economic assessment of
biogas production from wastes, residues, energy crops and manure in Sweden the production cost of
producing biogas from crops and crop residues (such as straw) is comparable to that of producing it
from manure. This is mainly due to the fact that the lower price of manure (lower production cost) is
compensated by the higher need for capital expenditure (and vice versa for crops and crop residues).
As mentioned, the value of the methane is a critical factor for the profitability, considering pretreatment costs as well. According to estimations of Avfall Sverige (2012), a selling price of 0.5
SEK/kWh is almost break-even (still positive), meaning that the added costs for pretreatment (steam
explosion) are compensated by the increased biomethane production. A 10 to 20% higher methane
price leads to a positive net result.
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In summary, it can be concluded that the very limited use of straw for biogas production indicate no
or low profitability with existing conditions, where technical challenges also play a role. Lantz (2013a)
has found that the production cost of producing biogas crop residues as straw is comparable to
production from manure. This means that increasing gas and/or electricity prices, more efficient
processes and/or governmental support can make biogas production interesting from an economic
perspective. The profitability was assessed as poor (satisfactory), with medium certainty.
Blue mussels (farmed)
Mussels have no significant share in any biogas production plant in Sweden. Several research and
development projects have been carried out recently, most of them focusing on the farming and
effects related to reduced eutrophication (e.g. Aldetun, 2013; Hamilton et al., 2013; Länsstyrelsen i
Hallands län, 2011; Lindahl, 2012). In comparision to other types of feedstocks, the farming, pretreatment (removal of the shells) and transportation are feedstock-specific cost related activities (the
costs for other steps are typically similar to other feedstocks). Kjellquist (2010) states that it is costefficient to separate the meat from the shells before transportation.
Mussels can be used as food and fodder, meaning that there is a competition for this feedstock (at
least larger mussels regarding food) unless biogas producers own the farms. For example, Spaak and
Spaak (2015) found that the animal feed industry was willing to pay about 750 SEK/tonne for the
mussels.
The collected information indicates that that mussel farming can be profitable in Sweden for food
production and it can be viable for fodder production (Kollberg and Lindahl, 2004; Länsstyrelsen i
Hallands län, 2011; Lindahl, 2012; Spaak and Spaak, 2015). However, at present conditions it is not
possible to farm mussels and produce biogas in a profitable way. This would require compensation
for the contribution to improved water quality via removal of nitrogen, phosphorous and pollutants
(ibid.). As a result, the profitability was judged to be poor, with medium certainty.
According to an estimate (Naturvårdsverkets, 2009a), the costs of removing nutrients from the Baltic
Sea through mussel farming is between 75 and 140 SEK/kg N (for nitrogen), and between 1100 and
1800 SEK/kg P (for phosphorous ).
Household food waste (case and generic)
As previously stated there are many existing co-digestion plants in Sweden where food waste from
households plays an important role. This is an ongoing development, with recent investments,
indicating that the involved actors see this as profitable or at least cost-efficient, where it should be
noted that municipally owned companies commonly are involved. The varying technical solutions
and efficiencies, probably mean that the economic outcomes differ considerably (cf. Yngvesson et al.,
2013). Therefore, the generic profitability (or cost-efficiency) was judged to be satisfactory-good,
with a medium certainty. Regarding the NSR case, the system for management of household food
waste is established to be conducted at cost price. The biogas and biofertilizer production is seen as a
cost-effective solution, also taking environmental considerations into account. Therefore it was
assessed as good (satisfactory), with a high level of certainty.
Table 39 shows a comparative summary regarding profitability for the four feedstocks.
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Table 39. Assessment results and summarized motives regarding the indicator profitability.
Profitability
Feedstock

Ley crops

Straw

Blue Mussels

Household
food waste
(case)

Household
food waste
(generic)

Assessment

Certainty

Poor-Satisfactory

**

Remarks
During present conditions biogas production from ley
crops seems to be profitable in some cases, while
several authors state that some kind of governmental
support is needed to reach economic viability. The
certainty is set to medium because this indicator is on
a highly aggregated level and depends on many other
(partly uncertain) factors/indicators. There are also
many different types of possible technical and
business solutions, and a relatively limited experience
about biogas from ley crops.
The very limited use of straw for biogas production
indicate no or low profitability with existing
conditions. The pre-treatment cost is relatively high,
comparing the costs of pre-treatment to the value of
extra methane produced. The certainty is set to
medium because this indicator is on a highly
aggregated level and depends on many other (partly
uncertain) factors/indicators. There are also many
different types of possible technical and business
solutions, and a very limited experience about biogas
from straw.
The collected information indicates that that mussel
farming can be profitable in Sweden for food
production and fodder production. At present
conditions it does not appear possible to farm mussels
and produce biogas in a profitable way. This would
require compensation for the contribution to
improved water quality via removal of nitrogen,
phosphorous and pollutants. The certainty is set to
medium because this indicator is on a highly
aggregated level and depends on many other (partly
uncertain) factors/indicators. There are also many
different types of possible technical and business
solutions, and a very limited experience about biogas
from mussels.

Poor
(Satisfactory)

**

Poor

**

Good
(Satisfactory)

***

The biogas and biofertilizer production is seen as a
cost-effective solution.

**

There are many existing co-digestion plants in Sweden
where food waste from households plays an important
role. This is an ongoing development, with recent
investments, indicating that the involved actors see
this as profitable or least cost-efficient. However, the
varying technical solutions and efficiencies, probably
mean that the economic outcomes differ considerably,
why the level of certainty was set as medium.

Satisfactory-Good

3.1.8 Control and competition
Ley crops
Ley crops are typically produced within the agricultural sector, supplied by either farmers, or
industrial actors with farming as part of their business. Ley production requires land and, in principle,
competes with other types of crops that can be produced within certain areas. On prime land, where
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it is possible to produce grains and other crops for food production, ley crops used for biogas
production can compete with food. If ley crops are cultivated on marginal/ unused lands, it can
compete with other energy crops (such as Salix) which may be cultivated in those lands (Egnell and
Börjesson, 2011). However, ley crops can be part of a well-functioning crop-rotation system (Albizua
et al., 2015; Blair et al., 2006; Watson et al., 2002), which is less likely to contribute to an increased
competition for land. Ley crops are forage plants and can be used for animal feed; hence, its use as
biogas feedstock may imply competition with farming for feed.
At present, a small share (about 4%) of the arable land in Sweden is used for production of energy
crops and, for example Dahlgren et al. (2013) find it reasonable to increase this share and produce
biogas. Biogas producers can secure relatively long term access to ley crops, but their level of control
depends on the relationship between the involved actors (producers of ley crops and biogas, cf.
Aldebert-Karlsson, 2013). If farmers are among the owners of biogas plants, their incentives to supply
feedstock may increase. Due to the described situation and the varying ways of organizing biogas
production, the control and competition was judged to be satisfactory (good/poor), with a medium
certainty.
Straw
Straw is a harvest residue of cereal crops production and any cereal producing farm is a potential
supplier of straw. In addition to biogas and biofertilizer production, straw can be used for other
purposes. It is common practice to leave straw on the fields, for soil fertility reasons (Mattsson and
Larsson, 2005). Straw is also commonly used as bedding in animal husbandry or as a mulch
(Kretschmer et al., 2012). Straw can be combusted in straw boilers to dry cereals and provide floor
heating for the farm buildings (Björnsson et al., 2013). However, using straw for combustion (heat) is
not straightforward. Its flue gases contain high amounts of corrosive materials. There are other
(emerging) applications for straw. It can be used in biorefineries to produce ethanol and other bioproducts. Straw can also be used as a construction material. Indeed, the straw-bale construction is an
emerging technology (Magwood and Mack, 2005; Thomson and Walker, 2014). Another possibly
attractive alternative way to use straw (or lignocellulosic biomass in general) is to use it for heat and
biochar production and return the biochar to soil where it sequesters photosynthetically produced
carbon (and nitrogen) (Höglund et al., 2013, p. 22).
When considering possible usages of straw, it should be noted that agricultural residues are typically
considered as local resources and in their unprocessed form are not likely to be transported over
long distances. Factors such as local and regional supply and demand regimes, alternative usages,
bargaining power of the market actors, access to international trade routes and also availability of
other biomass can influence the effective price of these residues (its price after transportation)
(RESAP, 2011). In general and similar to ley crops, the main controlling actor of straw is the farmer. It
is the farmer who owns the straw and decides the most cost-efficient method of using it (or selling
it). In relation to biogas production, the scale of the plant can be a decisive factor. Depending on the
scale of the biogas plant and the quantity of the straw intake as organic matter, few or many farmers
may play the role of suppliers.
Nilsson and Bernesson (2009) found that there is excess straw in several Swedish counties. This
probably means that biogas producers today can secure long term access to relatively large amounts
of straw, even if the competition due to several other possible uses may increase in the future. Thus,
the control and competition was judged as good (satisfactory), with medium certainty.
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Blue mussels (farmed)
If mussel farming is to grow in the coastal areas of Sweden, the competition with other types of
utilization of these areas will increase.
Farmed blue mussels are commonly used as food. The Swedish consumption is about 13000 tonnes
per year of which only 7,5-15% are grown nationally (larger ones from the West Coast), meaning that
most of the mussels for food are imported (Länsstyrelsen i Hallands län, 2011). Thus food
consumption, also abroad, means competition with biogas and biofertilizer production. Edible
mussels can also be used as animal feed.
In the western coast of Sweden, food industrial residues (mussels and chicken residues) have been
successfully used as an alternative to fish meal (Kollberg and Lindahl, 2004). Another possible
application of mussels is to use them directly (without anaerobic digestion) as biofertilizers (Hvitlock
and Andersson, 2014). Both alternatives (as animal feed and biofertilizer without digestion) are
probably more reasonable from an economic perspective than to produce biogas (Hamilton et al.,
2013; Hvitlock and Andersson, 2014).
Existing farmers now control the feedstock, but potentially biogas producers can establish their own
farms or at least be part owners. Coastal areas are under the shore protection law, however,
temporary five-year exceptions might be granted for mussel farming (Bladh et al., 2011; Hjortberg,
2003, p. 8) . This probably means that biogas producers today can secure relatively long term access
to relatively large amounts of mussels, even if the competition due to several other possible uses
may increase in the future. Thus, the control and competition was judged as good (satisfactory), with
medium certainty.
Household food waste (case study)
Swedish municipalities are, and have been, very important for the biogas development in Sweden
(Fallde, 2011; Fallde and Eklund, 2015), being owners or part-owners of a large share of the existing
biogas plants (Eriksson, 2014). Swedish legislation makes municipalities responsible for collection and
treatment of household waste (excluding some fractions) and commonly municipally-owned
companies are involved in this type of waste management (Corvellec et al., 2011). As owners of codigestion plants there are incentives to secure long term supply of food waste to these plants, and
the legislation makes it possible. However, essential conditions vary over the country. In conclusion,
the generic control and competition was judged as good to very good, with a medium level of
certainty. Turning back to the case, the municipally owned company NSR has a good control of the
household food waste regulated via long-term contracts for the waste treatment (often 5-10 years).
The food waste (SSOFMSW) is supplied by the inhabitants and the municipalities have the
responsibility of treating the waste. Within NSR there is no alternative to anaerobic digestion for
treating the waste. But the amount of waste as such may decrease since NSR is working for waste
minimization, which means that the amount of food thrown away should decrease. Summing up, the
case-specific control and competition was judged as very good, with a high level of certainty.
Table 40 shows a comparative summary regarding control and competing interests for the four
feedstocks.
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Table 40. Assessment results and summarized motives regarding the indicator control and competing
interest.
Control and competing interests
Feedstock
Assessment

Certainty

Remarks
Biogas producers can secure relatively long term
access to ley crops, but their level of control depends
on the relationship between the involved actors. At
present, only a small share (about 4%) of the arable
land in Sweden is used for production of energy crops
and very large areas of agricultural land are not used
for any food or feed production. A radically increased
ley crops production for biogas purposes could
possibly compete with food and feed production.
However, ley crops can also be used in efficient crop
rotation systems, in co-production with food, for
example. The limited use of ley crops for biogas
production, with varying conditions over the country,
explains the medium level of certainty.
There is excess straw in several Swedish counties. This
probably means that biogas producers today can
secure long term access to relatively large amounts of
straw, even if the competition due to several other
possible uses may increase in the future. The limited
use of straw for biogas production, with varying
conditions over the country, explains the medium level
of certainty.
Existing farmers now control the feedstock, but
potentially biogas producers can establish their own
farms or at least be part owners. Coastal areas are
under shore protection law, however, temporary fiveyear exceptions might be granted for mussel farming.
This probably means that biogas producers today can
secure relatively long term access to relatively large
amounts of mussels, even if the competition due to
several other possible uses may increase in the future.
The limited use of mussels for biogas with the Baltic
Sea area and varying conditions, explains the medium
level of certainty.

Ley crops

Satisfactory
(Good/Poor)

**

Straw

Good
(Satisfactory)

**

Blue Mussels

Good
(Satisfactory)

**

Very Good

***

NSR has secured long term access to the food waste
and there seem to be no competing interests.

**

As owners of a large share of the Swedish co-digestion
plants the municipalities have incentives to secure
long term supply of food waste. Long-term contracts
appear common. The increased span and lowered
certainty (in comparison with the case specific
assessment) is due to varying contexts over the
country and because we have not gone deep into
owner structures, contracts, etc.

Household
food waste
(case)

Household
food waste
(generic)

Good-Very good

3.1.9 Institutional support and societal acceptance
The biofuel policy landscape appears to be very dynamic, not least within the EU and the member
states. The assessments in this report, regarding policy/means of control, are focused on the
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conditions in 2015 and a few years back. The recent development (2016-) is to some extent touched
upon, mainly in the concluding discussion.
Level of support and administrative implications
Within the EU, the Renewable Energy Directive (RED; European Parliament and Council, 2009) is
important for the renewable fuel development (e.g. Björnsson, 2013; Maes et al., 2015; Scarlat et al.,
2015; Whittaker, 2014). RED includes sustainability criteria implying that biofuels should have
significantly lower life-cycle GHG emissions than fossil fuels, moving stepwise from 35% (present
level) to 50% and 60% by 2017 and 2018 (for post Jan 2017 installations). Fuels must fulfil these
criteria to allow governmental financial support, inclusion in quota obligation systems and to be
accounted for regarding the EU targets for renewable energy.
It seems like the member states have different strategies and ways of how to approach and
implement the EU policy. For example, during workshops within BRC relevant policy from different
countries have been compared, like Sweden, Denmark and Germany. It is obvious that the policy
landscape influences the biogas development within each country.
Currently biofuels fulfilling the RED criteria are exempted from Swedish energy and carbon dioxide
taxes and this have strengthened the development of biogas systems (Larsson et al., 2015). RED, the
Swedish environmental code and regulations related to it, and other regulations (e.g. regarding fire
security and explosions, and animal byproducts) impose significant workloads and costs for the
producers of biogas. In Sweden, environmental permits are required for plants producing more than
150 000 Nm3 gas per year (Eliasson, 2015), which for example is far below the corresponding level in
Germany. Regarding environmental permits, a large share of the work load is carried out before a
plant is established (or significantly changed), but there are also (more continuous) costs related to
authority inspections, etc.
Via the Swedish Board of Agriculture, some agricultural companies or companies with operations at
the country side may get financial support for renewable energy investments and there is specific
support for biogas investments (Swedish Board of Agriculture, 2015). For manure only, there is also a
production support scheme where the producers can get a certain amount per kWh of biogas (ibid.).
This scheme is not directly relevant for the feedstocks assessed, but may be utilized via co-digestion.
Ley crops
Presently, biogas from ley crops is supported via the described tax exemption as it normally fulfils
RED’s 35% reduction requirement (Prade et al., 2015). It is also possible to get an environmental
subsidy in Sweden for ley crops production; about 55 Euro/ha. According to the Swedish Board of
Agriculture, that is because ley crops contribute to open and diverse landscapes, reduce nutrient
leakages and erosion, and limit the use of pesticides. However, ley crops importantly also increase
the soil organic carbon content and there are relevant positive climate effects related to the use of
the digestate (as biofertilizer), which are not taken into account in the present method used to
calculate the Renewable Energy Directive’s sustainability criteria (Björnsson, 2013, cf. Maes et al.,
2015; Whittaker, 2014).
In summary, there is a tax exemption and some support for cultivating ley crops, and no apparent
institutional barriers, related to biogas production from ley crops. Therefore the level of support and
administrative implications was judged as good. However, the large amount of regulations that
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influence biofuel and biofertilizer production and sales, and this type of agriculture, and the dynamic
policy landscape, bring uncertainties – it is difficult to specify all applicable regulations. Therefore the
degree of certainty was set to medium.
Straw
Utilization of straw as a source of biomass is not established in Sweden and there are not many
specific policies for the utilization of straw for biogas production. The RED favors utilization of
residues for biofuel production and therefore reduced GHG emissions due to biogas from straw can
be double counted regarding the renewable energy targets for the transportation sector (European
Parliament, 2009). Producers of biogas from straw may also get a tax exemption in Sweden. As there
is some support for biogas production from straw and no obvious institutional barriers, the level of
support and administrative implications was assessed as good with a high certainty.
Blue mussels (farmed)
Biogas from mussels is also qualified for tax exemptions. As previously mentioned, mussel farmers
and researchers emphasize that mussels contribute to improved water quality via removal of
nitrogen, phosphorous and pollutants which could motivate an economic compensation. Relevant
institutional support systems have been investigated but are not yet in place (Lindahl, 2012;
Naturvårdsverkets, 2009b, 2009a), even if there are some types of support for investments
(Länsstyrelsen i Hallands län, 2011) and a few municipalities have been supportive (Hvitlock and
Andersson, 2014). Lindahl and Kollberg (2009) argue for a subsidiary similar to the case for
agricultural farmers, that are supported for measures that can reduce nutrient leakage. BRC projects
related to biogas from aquatic biomass show that there is a need to review the institutional
conditions for this type of applications, and there is an uncertainty on how to apply existing
regulations and how new regulations should be formulated and applied. This probably means that
actors planning for aquatic biogas projects must spend a lot of time on administrative duties, for
example communicating with involved authorities. There are pilot projects (involving mussels,
ascidians and algae), but not a clear view of what a large scale production would mean from an
institutional perspective.
In summary, the level of support and administrative implications was judged as satisfactory-good,
due to the tax exemption and some examples of support, and considering the administrative work
assumed to play a more significant role for this type of feedstock than, for example agricultural
feedstock. The level of certainty was set to low due to the uncertain policy landscape, the challenges
specifically mentioned for aquatic feedstock, and the limited experience regarding large scale
applications.
Household food waste (case study and generic)
Biogas producers using food waste may also get a tax exemption. Swedish municipalities’ legallybased responsibility for collection and treatment of household waste and their involvement in the
biogas sector, functions as an important platform that makes it possible to (e.g. via gate fees)
influence the outcome. There is a Swedish target set for 2018 aiming for increased resource
efficiency in the food supply chain, implying that at least 50% of the food waste from households and
similar sources should be sorted and treated biologically to recycle nutrients. Further on, for at least
40% of the waste, energy should be recovered (Swedish EPA, 2013). There is no economic support
associated with the target, but it is anyway seen as a driver and a support of biogas production from
food waste.
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This generic situation is also valid for the NSR case, supported by the involved municipalities.
In conclusion, the level of support and administrative implications was judged as good (very good),
due to the tax exemptions, supporting targets and close relation to authorities. The certainty was set
to medium, because of the complex and dynamic situation, but also considering that there are less
unclarities for byproducts/waste. This assessment is valid both for the case and generically.
Table 41 shows a comparative summary regarding the level of support and administrative
implications for the four feedstocks.
Table 41. Assessment results and summarized motives regarding the indicator level of support and
administrative implications.
Level of support and administrative implications
Feedstock
Assessment
Certainty

Ley crops

Good

**

Straw

Good

***

Satisfactory-Good

*

Good
(Very good)

**

Good
(Very good)

**

Blue Mussels

Household
food waste
(case)
Household
food waste
(generic)

Remarks
There is a tax exemption and some support
for cultivating ley crops, and no apparent
institutional barriers production from ley
crops. The complex and dynamic policy
landscape motivates the medium level of
certainty.
As there is some support for biogas
production from straw and no obvious
institutional barriers, the level of support and
administrative implications was assessed as
good. The policy situation was seen as clearer
for straw than for ley crops, partly because
straw is a by-product.
There is a the tax exemption and some
examples of support. However, the
administrative work has also been
considering, assumed to play a more
significant role for this type of feedstock. The
level of certainty was set to low due to the
uncertain policy landscape, the challenges
specifically mentioned for aquatic feedstock,
and the limited experience regarding large
scale applications.
There are tax exemptions, supporting targets
and cooperation with the involved
municipalities.
There are tax exemptions, supporting targets
and typically close relation to authorities.

Planning horizon and clarity of business implications
When this study was conducted it was uncertain if the tax exemptions related to RED would remain
(Larsson et al., 2015), especially for ‘food’ crops due to EU (Humalisto, 2015) and Swedish policy
development. For example, the biofuel producers within BRC did (even late) during 2015 not know if
the exemptions would remain the coming year/years.
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Ley crops
EU seems to have shifted from looking on energy crops as a favourable and promising solution to
something that should be limited due to the risk of indirect land use change (iLUC, Lantz, 2013a),
even if the relevance of iLUC-risks has been questioned (Zilberman, 2016). This influences, or at least
may influence, many of the starch, sugar, or oil crops. However, perennial crops such as ley crops are
not expected to be included in such limitations (ibid.), which can be seen as an incentive (compared
to other energy crops) to use ley crops for biogas (or bioenergy) production.
The mentioned environmental subsidy for ley crops production is linked to the Swedish Rural
Development Program 2014-2020, which means that the planning horizon for that part is good.
Farmers apply for the subsidy, it is not guaranteed. It is uncertain how the RED-related rules for ley
crops will develop. Possibly, ley crops will be considered a second generation advanced biofuel, in
that case still qualified for tax exemptions (if they remain) and also allowed to be double counted
regarding renewable energy targets (Prade et al., 2015). Prade et al. (2013) state that ley crops
cultivated on marginal lands fulfill RED’s present 35 % reduction requirement, but that the tougher
levels (50 % and 60 % from 2017 and 2018) will be hard to reach without increased efficiency (or the
use of more comprehensive LCA models for RED; authors’ comment 18). If that means a shift from ley
crops cultivation on marginal land to productive land, it means that the EU policy steers away from
using fallow and marginal land and towards increased competition with food and fodder (ibid.).
Several research studies show that the RED’s method for calculating GHG emission reductions
excludes important aspects which especially disfavor crops like ley crops. To conclude, there is a five
year planning horizon regarding the ley crops support and for that part the business implications are
rather well specified. In contradiction, there are important unclarities regarding tax exemptions and
the specific regulations for biogas from ley crops, making it difficult to plan and know the business
implications. The large amount of regulations and dynamic policy landscape makes this type of
assessments difficult, both influencing the actual result for the indicator and the certainty
assessment. The assessment results therefore were based on a compromise — poor (very poor) with
a medium level of certainty.
Straw
As straw is an agricultural residue, biofuel production from it is expected to be supported by RED also
after the ongoing amendments, including the possibility to double count emission reductions.
However, there is still an uncertainty about if there will be tax exemptions in the near future. Thus
the planning horizon is very short and it is not known how coming policy will influence the
business/economics, why the assessment result was very poor with a high certainty.
Blue mussels (farmed)
For biogas from blue mussels there is the same uncertainty regarding tax exemptions. As previously
mentioned, both authorities and ‘biogas actors’ are uncertain on how to apply existing regulations.
Possibly, the work on how to establish more relevant institutional support systems will lead to
changes. The indicator was assessed as very poor, with high certainty.
Household food waste (case study and generic)
According to the RED default values (European Parliament and Council, 2009, Annex V) biogas from
municipal organic waste leads to 73 % lower CO2eq-emissions than petrol, meaning that the
18

See earlier comments referring to e.g. Björnsson (2013).
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sustainability criteria for 2018 are unproblematic. But the uncertainty regarding tax exemptions also
goes for food waste. In addition, there is a suggestion from the Swedish EPA to lower the cadmium
levels allowed for biofertilizers. If it is implemented as suggested, the value of food waste as a
substrate in biogas plants where the digestate is used as biofertilizer may decrease since food waste
in general contains more cadmium in relation to phosphorous than other substrates (Anderzén and
Ljung 2012). This may be an important hinder (Avfall Sverige 2014). Thus the planning horizon is very
short and it is not possible to know the business implications. Therefore the indicator planning
horizon and clarity of business implications was judged as very poor, with high certainty, both for the
NSR case and from a generic point of view.
Table 42 shows a comparative summary regarding the planning horizon and clarity of business
implications for the four feedstocks.
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Table 42. Assessment results and summarized motives regarding the indicator planning horizon and
clarity of business implications.
Planning horizon and clarity of business implications
Feedstock
Assessment
Certainty
Remarks
There is a subsidy for ley crops production
until 2020, but there are also uncertainties
related to bioenergy production from crops
like ley crops and when the study was
Ley crops
Poor (very poor)
**
conducted it was not known if the tax
exemptions would continue and in that case
for how long. The mixed picture explains the
medium level of certainty.
As straw is an agricultural residue, biofuel
production from it is expected to be
supported by RED also after the ongoing
amendments. When the study was conducted
Straw
Very poor
***
it was not known if the tax exemptions would
continue and in that case for how long. The
uncertain policy landscape within EU and
Sweden influences the outcome.
Possibly, the work on how to establish more
relevant institutional support systems for
mussels (and other aquatic feedstock) will
lead to changes. When the study was
Blue Mussels
Very poor
***
conducted it was not known if the tax
exemptions would continue and in that case
for how long. The uncertain policy landscape
within EU and Sweden influences the
outcome.
According to the RED default values the
sustainability criteria for 2018 are
unproblematic. But when the study was
conducted it was not known if the tax
exemptions would continue and in that case
for how long. The uncertain policy landscape
within EU and Sweden influences the
Household
outcome. In addition, there is a suggestion
Very poor
***
food waste
from the Swedish EPA to lower the cadmium
(case)
levels allowed for biofertilizers. If it is
implemented as suggested, the value of food
waste as a substrate in biogas plants where
the digestate is used as biofertilizer may
decrease Thus the planning horizon is very
short and it is not possible to know the
business implications.
Household
food waste
Very poor
***
As above
(generic)

Public opinion
There are many opinions about biogas in general in Sweden, both positive and negative. For example
biogas is commonly seen as an environmentally adapted fuel. A large share of the negative
comments appears to have a local focus, where local actors do not want disturbances (real or
potential) in their community, for example due to transportation of feedstock, noise or odor (cf.
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Butler, 2010). However, the assessments mainly deal with feedstock specific issues, meaning that we
do not include general opinions about advantages and disadvantages of biogas solutions. It should be
emphasized that the results here are based on a shallow screening of relevant literature (including
some newspaper articles) and information from the project participants. Therefore the certainty
assessments were set to medium for three of the four feedstock categories. To learn more, deeper
studies, for example involving interviews, additional newspaper articles and other sources, would be
needed, but this has not been within the scope of the project.
Ley crops and straw
Biogas production from ley crops and straw appears rather uncontroversial – it does not seem to
attract much public interest as such. Therefore the public opinion was assessed to be satisfactory
with medium certainty.
Blue mussels (farmed)
Regarding blues mussels, there is a support for measures to reduce the eutrophication (remove
excess nutrients) and mussel farms can play a role in eco-tourism. On the other hand, mussel farms
may block some of the water pathways for commercial or fishing activities (Hvitlock and Andersson,
2014; Spaak and Spaak, 2015) and hinder other activities. There are several newspaper articles where
local actors criticize certain mussel farms, mainly due to their specific locations. Even if there are
some criticism the opinion was regarded as satisfactory with medium level of certainty.
Household food waste (case study and generic)
Most people seem to support biogas production from household food waste, including the systems
for waste collection and treatment. Therefore the generic public opinion was judged as very good.
Due to the broad implementation, these systems are well known and more information about
opinions was found, leading to a high level of certainty. The results were the same for the NSR case.
Table 43 shows a comparative summary regarding the public opinion.
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Table 43. Assessment results and summarized motives regarding the indicator public opinion.
Public opinion
Feedstock

Assessment

Certainty

Ley crops

Satisfactory

**

Straw

Satisfactory

**

Blue Mussels

Satisfactory

**

Very Good

***

Very Good

***

Household
food waste
(case)
Household
food waste
(generic)

3.1.10

Remarks
Biogas production from ley crops appears
rather uncontroversial.
Biogas production from straw appears rather
uncontroversial.
There is a support for measures to reduce the
eutrophication and mussel farms can play a
role in eco-tourism. But mussel farms may
block some of the water pathways and hinder
other activities. There are several newspaper
articles where local actors criticize certain
mussel farms, mainly due to their specific
locations.
To sort out food waste for production of
biogas an biofertilizers is seen as positive by
most people.
As above.

Environmental and energy performance

The results of energy and environmental assessments are very dependent on the choice of system
boundaries, assumptions and included impact categories.
Greenhouse gas emissions savings
The results of energy and environmental assessments are very dependent on the choice of system
boundaries, assumptions and included impact categories. The results are based on many different
studies with different approaches, but it is not always clear what is included, assumed, etc. For
example sometimes digestate handling or soil emissions are excluded. Generally, it is a difficult task
to determine impact/performance. Therefore, the certainty has been set to medium for many
indicators within this key area (if no other specified motives are given).
Ley crops
In a study by Börjesson & Berglund (2006) the life-cycle emissions of producing (upgraded) biogas
was investigated. Different scenarios based on different feedstocks (including ley crops and straw)
were compared. The system included cultivation and harvesting of ley crops, production and
upgrading of biogas, and transportation and spreading of digestate — as biofertilizer. The
greenhouse gas emissions (in gCO2eq) emissions associated with producing 1 MJ of upgraded biogas
from ley crops were 33.6 gCO2eq/MJ upgraded biogas. If a farm scale biogas plant is used and biogas
is not upgraded, the greenhouse gas emissions were 23.4 gCO2eq/MJ. This means greenhouse gas
emissions savings between 64 – 75%.
If both the fertilization effect of using the digestate and the resulting increase of soil organic carbon
are taken into account (in an LCA in accordance with the ISO 14044 standard), upgraded biogas from
ley crops can lead to more than 100 % reduction of GHG emissions compared to fossil fuels
(Björnsson, 2013). This means a superior performance compared to other crops such as hemp, sugar
beets, corn, rye wheat and winter wheat (ibid). The LCA method used for RED (European Union,
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2009) disadvantages biogas production, as it discloses the soil organic carbon change and impacts of
utilizing byproducts such as digestate. Therefore, the positive effects of using nitrogen and carbon
rich feedstock are not taken into account (Björnsson, 2013). Even though the climate performance
might be seen as very good, Prade et al. (2013) state that RED’s sustainability criteria might require
further improvements to reach the GHG reduction levels of 2017 and 2018, especially in cases where
ley crops are cultivated on marginal lands.
GHG emissions are often correlated with primary energy demand (see next indicator). Börjesson and
Berglund (2003) compared the environmental performance of several biogas production systems
including a farm-scale plant using ley crops. This system was compared with two reference systems.
The first reference system was a fallow land and fossil-based (natural gas) chain for producing
combined heat and power, whilst the second one was a cultivated energy forest (Salix) used for
either combustion (heat production) or methanol production. The results showed that the biogas
system with ley crops had a better GHG performance (lower emissions) compared to the first
reference system (it emitted 19 to 28 gCO2 and needed 0.38 to 0.49 MJ primary energy per MJ biogas
produced). Its performance was worse than the second reference system (when methanol was
produced from Salix), because cultivation and harvesting of ley crops had higher GHG emissions
compared to Salix. Therefore, from a GHG perspective, it was preferable to use ley crops for
producing upgraded biogas rather than heat.
If the increased soil organic carbon is taken into account and the fertilization effects of using the
digestate as well, the climate performance is significantly better than the energy balance alone
indicates.
Therefore, and considering the aforementioned greenhouse gas emissions savings (64 – 75%), the
greenhouse gas emissions savings of producing biogas from ley crops is judged as very good, with
medium certainty.
Straw
In a study by Börjesson & Berglund (2006) the life-cycle emissions of producing (upgraded) biogas
from several feedstocks, including straw, was investigated. The greenhouse gas emissions (in gCO2eq) associated with producing 1 MJ of upgraded biogas from straw were 23.1 gCO2-eq/MJ. If a farm
scale biogas plant is used and biogas is not upgraded, the greenhouse gas emissions are 13.0 gCO2eq/MJ, corresponding to emissions savings between 75–86% (ibid.). Therefore, the greenhouse gas
emissions savings of producing biogas from straw is judged as very good and with medium certainty.
Blue mussels (farmed)
The study by Karlsson (2009) indicate that the savings will be low (if any), even if she did not include
processes related to transportation of digestate and upgrading of biogas. Since we could not find any
transparent study of the greenhouse gas emissions of producing biogas from farmed blue mussels,
we used the existing estimates on the greenhouse gas emissions of blue mussels cultivation, and
added to it our own estimate of the greenhouse gas emissions from biogas production (see
information about LCA-based tool in Feiz, 2016). In the estimate by Gröndahl et al. (2009), about 300
MJ energy is required for cultivation of 1 tonne ww of blue mussels. Assuming that this energy is
provided by diesel, the total estimate of greenhouse gas emissions of producing biogas from mussels
is between 72–103 gCO2eq/MJ. This means a greenhouse gas emissions savings of less than 24%.
Therefore, the greenhouse gas emissions savings of producing biogas from blue mussels is judged as
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poor–very poor, with low certainty. The reason for low certainty is reliance of this assessment on a
single source, as well as an screening assessment based on a generic biogas production system.
Household food waste (case study)
Regarding production of biogas from food waste from a generic Swedish perspective, according to
Feiz (2016) using a model based on several existing studies, the greenhouse gas emissions of
producing biogas from food waste is estimated to be between about 28–54 gCO2eq/MJ (to be
compared with the RED default value of 73%). This means a greenhouse gas emissions savings of
between 43–70%. Therefore, the greenhouse gas emissions savings of producing biogas from food
waste is judged as satisfactory-very good, with medium certainty. This generic result is assumed to
be valid for NSR as well.
Table 44 shows a comparative summary regarding the greenhouse gas emissions savings for the four
feedstocks.
Table 44. Assessment results and summarized motives regarding the indicator greenhouse gas
emissions savings.
Greenhouse gas emissions savings
Feedstock
Assessment

Certainty

Remarks
Greenhouse gas emissions from the biogas
produced from ley crops is 23.4–33.6
gCO2eq/MJ, or 64–75% reduction compared
to fossil reference.

Ley crops

Very good

**

Straw

Very good

**

Blue Mussels

Very poor

*

Household
food waste
(case)

Satisfactory-Very
good

**

Assumed to be similar to the generic
assessment.

Household
food waste
(generic)

Satisfactory-Very
good

**

Greenhouse gas emissions from the biogas
produced from food waste is estimated to be
between about 28–54 gCO2eq/MJ, or 43–70%
reduction compared to fossil reference.

If both the fertilization effect of using the
digestate and the resulting increase of soil
organic carbon are taken into account,
upgraded biogas from ley crops can lead to
more than 100 % reduction of GHG emissions
compared to fossil fuels
Greenhouse gas emissions from the biogas
produced from straw is 13.0–23.1
gCO2eq/MJ, or 75–86% reduction compared
to fossil reference.
Greenhouse gas emissions from the biogas
produced from blue mussels is 79–99
gCO2eq/MJ, or less than 16% reduction
compared to fossil reference.

Energy balance
Similar to greenhouse gas emissions savings, different authors and studies define the biogas
production system differently. For example, sometimes digestate handling or soil emissions are
excluded. In addition, the utilization of primary energy sources in the calculation of the input energy
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is not always clearly expressed. Therefore, there is a general uncertainty in relation to the
assessment of this indicator.
Ley crops
In a study by Börjesson & Berglund (2006) the primary energy input of producing upgraded biogas
under Swedish conditions was investigated. Different scenarios based on different feedstocks
(including ley crops) were compared. The ley crops production included the sub-processes of
cultivation, harvesting, fertilizer production, and fuel consumption during those stages and for
transporting the ley crops from field storage. The primary energy input for producing 1 MJ of biogas
from ley crops was 0.46 MJ for a farm-scale plant where biogas was used for electricity and heat
production, 0.40 MJ for large-scale without upgrading, and 0.51 MJ for large-scale with upgrading.
This means an energy balance of about 2.0-2.5; or the energy content of the produced biogas is
about 2 times more than the primary energy needed for its production. Similar figures can be found
in a later study by Börjesson & Tufvesson (2011), where they estimated the energy balance to be
about 2.63-2.87.
In short, it can be concluded that the energy balance figures found are ranging from 2-2.9, indicating
that the energy balance of biogas from ley crops is at least at the satisfactory level. As few of the
sources provide specific information about the renewable shares, the certainty has been set to
medium.
Straw
In the previously mentioned (see Ley crops) study by Börjesson & Berglund (2006) the primary
energy input for producing 1 MJ of biogas from straw was 0.46 MJ for a farm-scale plant where
biogas was used for electricity and heat production, 0.35 MJ for large-scale without upgrading, and
0.46 MJ for large-scale with upgrading. This means that the energy content of the produced biogas is
about 2 to 3 times more than the primary energy needed for its production. Therefore, energy
balance of biogas production from straw was judged to be satisfactory with medium certainty. The
medium certainty is due to lack of specific information about the renewable shares in the primary
energy calculation.
Blue mussels (farmed)
According to preliminary calculations performed by Spaak and Spaak (2015), mussel farming has a
bad energy performance. For each unit of energy gained via the harvest, about two units of energy
are invested during harvest and transportation. This picture can change if the shells are separated
before transportation or/and the biogas plant is located near the coast. Gröndahl et al. (2009)
estimated that producing biogas from blue mussels will lead to low or no energy gains. Our
estimation (based on 300 MJ diesel energy for cultivation and a common biogas production system)
shows that for each MJ of biogas produced, 1.2–2 MJ primary energy is required, which means an
energy balance less than 1 which is very poor with low certainty. The assessment is based on few
studies with some own estimations, therefore the certainty was judged as low.
Household food waste (case study and generic)
As there is no real market for household food waste, no embodied energy of the food production is
allocated to the biogas. Berglund and Börjesson (2006) estimated that 0.26–0.37 MJ primary energy
is needed for producing 1 MJ of biogas from food waste, varying factors/assumptions mean that
values can be found from ca 0.30–0.60 (Berglund and Börjesson, 2003, 2006). This gives an energy
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balance between 1.7 and 3.3. Our own estimation shows a primary energy use of 0.29–0.48 MJ per
MJ biogas, leading to an energy balance of 2.1–3.5. Therefore, for the generic assessment is judged
as satisfactory (poor–good), with a medium level of certainty.
In the case of NSR, a large share of the energy used for collection of the waste is renewable. The
energy used for pretreatment, anaerobic digestion and upgrading of biogas is estimated to be 15% of
the energy produced as biogas (not including collection of waste and distribution of the bio fertilizer,
not either substitution of mineral fertilizers) (Carlsson et al., 2013). This means that the energy
balance is very good, but the certainty was set to low as some parts are excluded. However, one
should also consider that the food waste in Sweden will be collected independently of how it is
treated and utilized, therefore it could be discussed if the energy/emissions for this part of the lifecycle should be included.
Table 45 shows a comparative summary regarding the non-renewable energy balance for the four
feedstocks.
Table 45. Assessment results and summarized motives regarding the indicator renewable energy
balance.
Energy balance
Feedstock

Assessment

Certainty

Ley crops

Satisfactory

**

Straw

Satisfactory

**

Blue Mussels

Very poor

*

Household
food waste
(case)

Very Good

*

Household
food waste
(generic)

Satisfactory
(poor–good)

**

Remarks
The energy balance figures are ranging from
2-2.9. As few of the sources provide specific
information about the renewable shares, the
certainty has been set to medium.
The energy balance is 2–3. As few of the
sources provide specific information about
the renewable shares, the certainty has been
set to medium.
The energy input can become higher than the
energy output (energy balance less than 1).
Shorter transportation distances and shipping
the separated mussels (meat and not the
shells) can enhance the energy balance. The
assessment is based on few studies with
some own estimations, therefore the
certainty was judged as low.
The energy used for pretreatment, anaerobic
digestion and upgrading of biogas is
estimated to be 15% of the energy produced
as biogas, which means a very good energy
balance. Certainty is low because some parts
of the system are not included in this
assessment.
The energy balance is 1.7–3.5.

Local/regional environmental impact
Considering the impact of a more local and regional character, Börjesson and Berglund (2003) have
found that the introduction of a biogas system almost always leads to reduced emissions causing
acidification and eutrophication, in comparison with common alternatives. However, ley crops can be
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one exception, due to higher leakage of nitrogen if ley farming is compared to fallow land. For these
types of studies, it should be noted that the method for calculating the direct land use change has a
significant impact on the GWP and eutrophication potentials of biofuels (Börjesson and Tufvesson,
2011). For all four feedstocks, if biogas is used in the transportation sector (replacing petrol/diesel) it
will lead to reduced health affecting emissions (e.g. less HC, photochemical oxidants and particles)
and sometimes to lower levels of noise (e.g. Börjesson and Berglund, 2003; Wismans et al., 2015). In
addition, for all feedstock, use of biofertilizers can lead to a more sustainable local/regional nutrient
management, reducing the need for mineral fertilizers. However, for ley crops and straw it can mean
the recycling of nutrients within the same areas as for their production, while mussels and food
waste commonly brings nutrients from other areas.
Ley crops
Ley crops can be grown on a diverse range of soils, on primary farm land and marginal land. Ley crops
species (grass/legume) can provide ecosystem services such as nitrogen fixation and incorporation of
organic nitrogen into the soil, reduced nutrient leaching and run-off, incorporating organic carbon
into the soil including carbon sequestration, pollination services, diversification, open landscape, and
serving as biomass either for feed or energy purposes. Using ley crops in crop rotation systems may
enable reduced use of pesticides (Kärrmarck et al., 2010). A shift from a food agricultural regime
dominated by cereals to an integrated food and energy production regime where both cereals and
ley crops/grass-clover are cultivated (integrated or in crop-rotation) will increase the soil organic
content. This can have two benefits: it increases the soil fertility and sequesters carbon (Lovisa
Björnsson and Prade, 2014; Prade et al., 2014). Moreover, since the root system of some of the ley
crops (leguminous crops such as red clover) can fixate nitrogen from the atmosphere, they require
little fertilizers and enhance the efficiency of the nitrogen turnover (Lehtomäki et al., 2008b).
Börjesson & Berglund (2006) studied life-cycle emissions of biogas produced based on six different
materials (including ley crops, straw, manure and food waste). In addition to indicators of global
relevance, their study includes includes emissions such as carbon oxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx),
sulfur dioxide (SO2) and particles. Often, extensive handling of raw materials (as required for ley
cropping or collection of organic household waste) is a major contributor to the life-cycle impacts of
the produced biogas. Digestion and pre-treatment of ley crops, caused high eutrophication 19,
acidifying emissions as well as particles, compared to other studied feedstocks such as straw, and
municipal organic waste and food industry waste. These emissions were comparable with those of
liquid manure. Another study by Börjesson & Berglund (2003) showed that from an eutrophication
and acidification perspective, the impact of producing biogas from ley crops were slightly worse,
compared to the reference cases (1; fallow land + fossil-based fuel chain, 2; plantations +
combustion/methanol production).
As there appear to be several significant positive local/regional environmental effects and some
negative the result was good, but the level of certainty was set to medium to acknowledge that it is
difficult to judge the significance of each effect and to compare different types of effects.

19

It should be noted that the method of calculating the direct land use change (dLUC) has a significant impact
on the GWP and eutrophication potentials of biofuels (Börjesson and Tufvesson, 2011).
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Straw
Straw is commonly left on the fields, increasing the humus levels, which is especially important in
areas with low humus levels (Nilsson and Bernesson, 2009). Giuntoli et al. (2014) performed a
qualitative risk assessment of removing the straw from fields for bioenergy production. However,
they did not consider the utilization of straw for biogas production where the digestate can be
returned to the field, which compensates for some of the lost organic content. However, they
observed that the main potential impacts of removing straw from the farm lands is the reduction of
soil organic carbon and available nutrients. They emphasized that removal of straw should be
managed carefully (for example considering choices in relation to cover crops, crop rotation, and
manure application) in order to ensure that the potential undesirable impacts of on the soil
productivity are minimized.
Even when straw is used for biogas production and the biofertilizer is returned to the field, the
removal of straw from agricultural lands may lead to the reduction of the soil organic carbon. Having
considered other needs, including the humus levels, Nilsson and Bernesson (2009) conclude that
there is an overshoot of straw in 7 Swedish counties (the counties of Skåne, Östergötland, Västra
Götaland, Uppsala, Västmanland, Södermanland, Örebro and Stockholm). The recommended
extraction rate for straw seems to vary significantly and local studies are needed to determine the
sustainable rates for each case. However, long-term field experiments show that the biodegradability of straw is higher than degradability of the cereals’ roots, meaning that the
contribution from the roots is larger. Thus, the negative influence of soil carbon reduction due to
removing straw is likely to be less than what has previously been assumed (Höglund et al., 2013).
To use straw for biogas and biofertilizer production, in comparison with leaving it on the fields,
involves collection and transportation. This commonly means to use vehicles driven on fossil fuels,
causing some negative global and local/regional environmental impact.
In short, using straw for biogas production can be relatively unproblematic, if straw is removed at a
sustainable rate. Otherwise it may cause negative impacts. Therefore, the local/regional
environmental impact of producing biogas from straw is judged as satisfactory. The certainty was set
to medium because there seem to be diverging opinions among researchers regarding this issue.
Blue mussels (farmed)
Cultivation and harvesting of mussels in the Baltic Sea means that nutrients and some toxic
substances are removed, thereby improving the water quality (Gröndahl et al., 2009; Lindahl, 2012;
Naturvårdsverkets, 2009a). However, sediments from the farms can increase the eutrophication very
locally (Gröndahl et al., 2009).
Mussel-based biofertilizers can replace mineral fertilizers and thus contribute to nutrient recycling,
i.e. a more sustainable local/regional nutrient management. The nitrogen in such biofertilizers is less
likely to leach compared to mineral fertilizers, as it is more attached (ibid.), and the soil fertility is
improved as the organic material builds humus in the soil. Furthermore, the shell of the mussels is
mainly composed of calcium carbonate, which is soluble in water. This means that the use of
biofertilizers from mussels might lead to increased pH levels of nearby water bodies, thereby
reducing eventual acidification (Olrog and Christensson, 2008).
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As mentioned regarding public opinion, there may be local disturbances where some people find the
farms hindering.
To use mussels for biogas and biofertilizer production involves transportation. This commonly means
to use boats and road transport vehicles driven on fossil fuels, causing some negative global and
local/regional environmental impact.
In short, using farmed mussels for biogas production can lead to several significant positive
environmental effects such as reduced eutrophication, nutrient recycling and improved soil quality.
However, there might be some local negative effects as well. Therefore, the local/regional
environmental impact of producing biogas from farmed mussels is judged as good, with a high level
of certainty.
Household food waste (case study)
There is a beneficial effect from source separation and reuse of all the fractions of household waste.
If food waste is not separated, it contaminates the other fractions and its overall value is decreased
(Al Seadi et al., 2013). This synergy effect is dependent on the technology for the collection system,
i.e. the better sorting/collection system, the lower content of impurities. A large part of the waste
lorries collecting the house hold waste from the NSR municipalities uses biogas as fuel, leading to
emissions of particles and NOx (Wismans et al., 2015). The waste would have been
collected/transported even without the biogas production, and the biogas production enables the
possibility to have environmentally adapted transport solutions.
Recycling of nutrients is good as it decreases the use of mineral and other fertilizers. The bio fertilizer
also increases the fertility of the soil, since the organic material of the bio fertilizer builds humus in
the soil (Blomquist, 2014).
In short, using food waste for biogas and biofertilizer production can lead to many positive
environmental effects without causing notable negative issues. Therefore, the local/regional
environmental impact of producing biogas from food waste is judged as very good, with high
certainty.
Table 46 shows a comparative summary regarding local/regional environmental impact for the four
feedstocks.
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Table 46. C Assessment results and summarized motives regarding the indicator local/regional
environmental impact.
Local/regional environmental impact
Feedstock
Assessment
Certainty

Ley crops

Straw

Blue Mussels

Household
food waste
(case)
Household
food waste
(generic)

Good

**

Satisfactory

**

Good

***

Very good

***

Very good

***

Remarks
There appear to be several significant positive
local/regional environmental effects and
some negative. The level of certainty was set
to medium to acknowledge that it is difficult
to judge the significance of each effect and to
compare different types of effects.
Using straw for biogas production can be
unproblematic, if straw is removed at a
sustainable rate. Otherwise it may cause
negative impacts. The certainty was set to
medium because there seem to be diverging
opinions among researchers regarding this
issue.
Farmed mussels for biogas production can
lead to several significant positive
environmental effects such as reduced
eutrophication, nutrient recycling and
improved soil quality. However, there might
be some local negative effects as well.
Using food waste can lead to many positive
local/regional environmental effects without
causing notable negative issues.
Same as above.

Indirect land-use change
It can be very difficult to know if biogas and biofertilizer production from a certain type of feedstock
will induce any indirect land use changes, and in that case to estimate the implications (e.g.
Finkbeiner, 2014; Höglund et al., 2013; Zilberman, 2016). Intuitively, one should pay more attention
to cases with changed land use from production of food or feed to biofuels, cosmetics or similar. If
changed utilization of biomass leads to important indirect consequences for the society and
ecosystems, these can be both positive and negative, and will depend on local conditions.
Ley crops
It is often argued that if agricultural lands are used for production of energy crops, the competition
for arable land increases and the quality of soil decreases. However, intense food production
agricultural regimes are not sustainable, because they contribute to loss of soil organic carbon, soil
erosion, and soil compaction (EC, 2012; Soilservice, 2012). A change from a food-only agricultural
system to an integrated system where food and energy crops (perennial crops in rotation with food
crops) are produced can lead to better preservation of soil organic carbon. It is true that introducing
the crop-rotation system (with ley crops/grass-clover crops) can lead to reduced short term food
production, however, in the long run, this may be compensated by the increase in the food yield due
to preservation of the soil organic carbon (Prade et al., 2014). Over the long run, integrated
production of food and energy in a properly managed agricultural regime is not likely to lead to an
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increased competition with food production. However, in short-term it may translate into less food
production per hectare of farm-land.
Ley crops can be used in many different ways with varying implications. Grown on marginal or fallow
lands or being part of well adapted crop-rotation systems, it appears unlikely that there are any
negative indirect land use changes. However, if ley crops used as fodder would be used for biogas
instead, the situation may be different. Considering the Swedish conditions and our assumption that
the ley crops are from fallow or marginal lands or a good crop-rotation system, the judgement was
satisfactory (good), with a medium certainty level. The medium level was chosen due to the
complexity of these indirect issues and a debate among researchers and policy makers.
Straw
As straw is a residue, straw based biogas production is unlikely to influence the production of grains,
why there should be a low risk of indirect adverse ecological and social consequences. However,
indirect effects can occur in cases where straw previously used as feed, animal bedding or solid fuel
instead is used for biogas production. As the straw potential focused on for this study does not
include such straw the indirect land-use change indicator was assessed to be very good, with
medium certainty.
Blue mussels (farmed)
Due to profitability reasons it appears very unlikely that mussel farms would shift from producing
mussels for food/feed purposes to biogas applications. Mussel farms dedicated to biogas production
may compete with other interests and activities, meaning that they can take place in other water
areas (Gröndahl et al., 2009), which could cause indirect effects. For example, fishing can be
intensified in or moved to other areas (Hvitlock and Andersson, 2014). However, if the mussel farms
are placed near coastal areas and further from commercial marine routes, this issue can be avoided.
Thus is appears unlikely that biogas from mussel farms will cause significant competition with
food/fodder production or lead to significant indirect negative environmental impact. The indirect
land (and water) use change indicator was judged as good, with medium certainty.
Household food waste (case study)
Food waste is a waste that should be treated and due to regulations in many cases is not (and cannot
be) used as (food or) animal fodder. Therefore, it is hard to see any realistic negative indirect effects
related to food or feed if this type of waste is used for biogas production. Oppositely, a shift from
biogas and biofertilizer production to combustion would have indirect effects on land, increasing the
need for mineral fertilizers and reducing the contribution of humus. In conclusion, food waste is
judged to be very good, with a high level of certainty.
Table 47 shows a comparative summary of potential indirect land-use change as a result of producing
biogas from these four feedstocks.
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Table 47. Assessment results and summarized motives regarding the indicator indirect land-use
change.
Indirect land-use change
Feedstock
Assessment

Certainty

Satisfactory
(Good)

**

Very good

**

Good

**

Household
food waste
(case)

Very good

***

Household
food waste
(generic)

Very good

***

Ley crops

Straw

Blue Mussels

Remarks
Ley crops can be used in different ways with varying
implications. On marginal or fallow lands or in a welladapted crop-rotation systems, it appears unlikely
that there are any negative indirect land use changes.
If ley crops used as fodder would be used for biogas
instead, the situation may be different. The
judgement was made considering the Swedish
conditions and our assumption that the ley crops are
from fallow or marginal lands or a good crop-rotation
system. The medium level of certainty was chosen
due to the complexity of these indirect issues and a
debate among researchers and policy makers.
Being a residue, straw based biogas production is
unlikely to influence the production of grains, why
there should be a low risk of indirect adverse
ecological and social consequences. Indirect effects
can occur in cases where straw previously used as
feed, animal bedding or solid fuel instead is used for
biogas production. But the straw potential focused
on for this study does not include such straw. The
medium level of certainty was chosen due to the
complexity of these indirect issues and a debate
among researchers and policy makers.
Due to profitability reasons it appears very unlikely
that mussel farms would shift from producing for
food/feed purposes to biogas. Mussel farms
dedicated to biogas production may compete with
other interests and activities which could cause
indirect effects. If the mussel farms are placed near
coastal areas and further from commercial marine
routes, this issue can be avoided. Thus is appears
unlikely that biogas from mussel farms will cause
significant competition with food/for production or
lead to significant indirect negative environmental
impact. The medium level of certainty was chosen
due to the complexity of these indirect issues and a
debate among researchers and policy makers.
Food waste is a waste that should be treated and due
to regulations in many cases is not (and cannot be)
used as (food or) animal fodder. Therefore, it is hard
to see any realistic negative indirect effects related to
food or feed if this type of waste is used for biogas
production. Oppositely, a shift from biogas and
biofertilizer production to combustion would have
indirect effects on land, increasing the need for
mineral fertilizers and reducing the contribution of
humus.
Same as above.
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4 Concluding discussion
In this chapter we first present the results on a more aggregated level, to show how the method can
be used to give a strategic overview. Then (continuing from 2.5) the method is further discussed,
concerning strengths, weaknesses and opportunities.

4.1 Compiled results – strategic overview
Having assessed all 10 key areas – the 16 indicators, the results for each feedstock can be compiled
and studied. This shows strengths and weaknesses, of different character, and the certainty of each
result. It is also possible to compare the results for several feedstock categories, to identify patterns,
similarities, dissimilarities, bottlenecks, opportunities, etc. – to gain a strategic perspective on how
suitable different feedstocks are. An overview of the results is provided in Table 48.
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Table 48. Overview of the assessment results, including assessment results for each indicator as well
as results regarding certainty.
Key area

Biomethane yield and
suitability for anaerobic
digestion

Nutrient content and
suitability for
biofertilizers

Accessibility

Amount of biomethane

Amount and value of
biofertilizers

Technological feasibility

Profitability

Control and competition

Institutional support and
societal acceptance

Food waste
(generic)

Ley
(generic)

Straw
(generic)

Farmed Blue
Mussels
(generic)

Biomethane
yield

satisfactory
(good)
***

satisfactory
(poor)
***

satisfactory
(good)
***

good
***

good
***

poor–
satisfactory
***

very poor
***

poor–satisfactory
***

poor–
satisfactory
***

poor–
satisfactory
***

satisfactory
**

good
***

satisfactory–
good
***

satisfactory
***

satisfactory
***

poor
**

good
(satisfactory)
***

satisfactory–
good
**

satisfactory–
good
*

good
(very good)
**

good
(very good)
**

satisfactory
**

very good
***

very good
***

Suitability for
anaerobic
digestion

good
(satisfactory)
***

Suitability for
biofertilizers

very good
***

Nutrient content

satisfactory
***

very good
***

Geographical and
physical
accessibility

satisfactory
***

satisfactory
***

Amount of
nutrients

very good
(satisfactory–
good)
***

poor–
satisfactory
***

Amount of
biomethane

Technological
feasibility
Profitability
Control and
competing
interests

Level of support
and
administrative
implications
Planning horizon
and clarity of
business
implications
Public opinion

Greenhouse gas
emissions
savings
Environmental and energy
performance

Food waste
(NSR case)

Indicator

Energy balance
Local/regional
environmental
impact

Indirect land use
change

very good
***

very good
***

satisfactory
**

poor–satisfactory
**

poor–satisfactory
*
poor
(very poor–
satisfactory)
*

good
***

good
(satisfactory)
***

satisfactory
(good/poor)
**

good
(satisfactory)
**

good
(satisfactory)
**

very poor
***

very poor
***

poor–
satisfactory
**

good
**

poor
(very poor)
**

poor
(satisfactory)
**

good
***

satisfactory
**

satisfactory
**

satisfactory
**

satisfactory
**

satisfactory
(good)
**

very good
**

very good
**

good
**

satisfactory
(poor)
**

good
***

satisfactory
***

satisfactory
***

satisfactory
(good)
***

very good
***

very poor
***

good
***

poor–
satisfactory
***

very good
***

satisfactory
(good)
***

good–very
good
**

very poor
***

very good
**

poor–very poor
*

satisfactory–
very good
**

satisfactory–
very good
**

satisfactory
**

good
***

very good
***

very good
***

very poor
*

good
**

very good
*

very good
***

satisfactory
(poor–good)
**

very good
***
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Focusing on the feedstocks one by one (the columns), these results indicate that biogas production
from household food waste and ley crops is most straightforward. There are some challenges, for
example to ensure profitability. Both might favor from co-digestion with more nutrient rich
feedstock. For straw, the picture is also relatively similar and promising, but with some additional
challenges. Biogas production based on farming of blue mussels, however, appears much more
problematic, with several significant barriers. Focusing on the indicators instead (the rows),
challenges can be noticed regarding institutional conditions for all feedstock, because when the
assessments were conducted, it was not clear if tax exemptions were going to remain. Technological
challenges do not directly seem to hinder the development, but of course, technological
improvements might lead to more efficient processes and thus improved economic viability.
When considering this type of overview, it is essential to observe that some indicators are relatively
stable, for which the results will probably not change much over time. One example is the nutrient
content. While others are dynamic – some can change dramatically within a short period of time, for
example the level of support and administrative implications (i.e. the institutional conditions). This
means that some areas require updates relatively often, while others can be assessed once (or at
least with longer intervals). It is also important to remember that it is an overview – a simplified
picture – and to consider the more detailed information when needed, to get a more comprehensive
understanding of this type of results.
For further strategic analysis, the results can also be visualized as three-dimensional diagrams,
depicting three indicators in one diagram that are some-what related to each other, or are
interesting to compare. There are many ways to select three indicators and show them against each
other; here we present four examples (see Figure 7 to Figure 10). They include results for the four
studied feedstocks (only the generic results for food-waste) and results for stickleback (a fish), which
have been added to complement the picture with another type of feedstock. More information
about the assessment of stickleback can be found in (Feiz and Ammenberg, 2016).
The results for biomethane yield, nutrient content, and suitability for biofertilizers are visualized in
Figure 7. These three indicators provide information about the potential to produce valuable
products (biogas and biofertilizer), per unit of feedstock. From this perspective, stickleback is most
favorable with a good biomethane yield, a very good nutrient content and being good for biofertilizer
production. Ley and food waste are also reasonable alternatives, but for food-waste there can be
challenges related to plastics and heavy metals, explaining the lower result regarding suitability for
biofertilizer production. Straw has a low nutrient content, which can also be the case for mussels,
which can be solved by co-digestion. For the mussels, there is also a drawback as there in some cases
can be challenging to produce biofertilizers of good quality that are certifiable.
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very
good

Suitability for
biofertilizers
Very good

good
satisfactory

Food
Waste

Stickleback

Satisfactory
Poor-Satisfactory
Poor

Ley

Very poor

Straw

Blue Mussels

very
poor

poor

Biomethane yield

Good

very
poor

poor

satisfactory

good

very
good

Nutrient content

Figure 7. Comparative overview of the ‘unit potential’: results regarding biomethane yield, nutrient
content, and suitability for biofertilizers.
In addition to the ‘unit potential’ it is often relevant to look at the ‘total potential’, including the
accessibility. Therefore, the results for the indicators amount of biomethane, amount and value of
biofertilizers, and geographical and physical accessibility, are presented in Figure 8. Here the results
for stickleback are not included, as this assessment has been focused on a particular case/region,
meaning that we have no estimations from a Swedish perspective. Ley crops, food waste and straw
have a great potential – they can all significantly contribute to the Swedish production of biogas. The
amounts of recycled nutrients are lower for straw and food waste, but it should be noticed that the
food waste commonly brings in new nutrients to a system. Especially ley and food waste (and
stickleback from a regional perspective) has a relatively large potential to replace mineral fertilizers,
via nutrient recycling. The large amounts means that straw is also contributing importantly, in spite
of its low nutrient content per unit of biomass. Blue mussel can be an essential source for biogas
production and nutrient recycling, but probably on a lower level than the others. The generic results
for accessibility are at least on the satisfactory level for all the feedstock. But, of course, the
accessibility to ley crops and straw is better in areas with intensive farming and a relatively large
share of the food waste is concentrated to larger urban areas. It is important to observe that we are
not presenting high theoretical values. Some of them, seen from the present situation, are rather
relatively high techno-economic estimations. The amounts of straw, ley crops and mussels can be
much higher, depending on how we choose to use our land and water areas.

very
good
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Straw

Food
waste

Geographical and
physical accessibility

Ley

good

Good
Satisfactory-Good

satisfactory

Satisfactory
Poor
Very poor

poor

Blue
Mussel

very
poor

Amount of biomethane

Very good

very
poor

poor

satisfactory

good

very
good

Amount and value of biofertilizers

Figure 8. Comparative overview of the ‘total potential’: results regarding amount of biomethane,
amount and value of nutrients, and geographical and physical accessibility.
As a third perspective, the focus is on the energy and environmental performance. Figure 9 shows
results regarding the indicators greenhouse gas emissions savings, energy balance, and local/regional
environmental impacts. These results indicate that biogas and biofertilizer production based on ley,
straw, stickleback and food waste has a strong environmental performance, from the global to the
local scale. Ley and straw have the best results regarding GHG emissions, where food waste and
stickleback are on the good level. From an energy balance perspective stickleback appears to be a
very good alternative. To use mussels can generate several positive environmental effects, but it
seems challenging to get a reasonable energy balance which results in a lower score. For example,
shorter transportation distances and shipping the separated mussels (meat and not the shells) can
enhance the energy balance.

very
good

Straw

Local/regional
environmental impact

Straw
Ley

Very good

good

Good
Food
Waste

Stickleback

Satisfactory

satisfactory

Poor
Very poor

poor
very
poor

Greenhouse gas emissions savings
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Blue
Mussels

very
poor

poor

satisfactory

good

very
good

Energy balance

Figure 9. Comparative overview of the ‘energy and environmental performance’: results regarding
greenhouse gas emissions savings, energy balance, and environmental impacts of different
feedstocks.
Finally, Figure 10 summarizes important results regarding profitability and/or risks – i.e. the business
context, showing results regarding profitability (or cost-efficiency), planning horizon and clarity of
business implications, and control and competing interests. Regarding control and competing
interests, the situation appears okay for most of the feedstock. Stickleback is an exception, due to
regulations and many uncertainties it is not possible to sign long-term contracts with suppliers.
Further on, the figure shows reasons for the relatively slow development in the Swedish biogas
sector. Although the feedstock potential is great, many actors struggle to reach acceptable or good
economic results and the policy landscape was very uncertain when the study was conducted. This
makes it hard for biogas and biofertilizer producers to be strategic and plan for the future. It also
makes investors very hesitant, looking for other alternatives. When this study was conducted it was
very uncertain how the “RED development” including iLUC discussions, from the EU to the Swedish
level, would turn out (cf. Scarlat et al., 2015). Without knowledge about the rules of the game even
for the coming years, few actors will invest. At present, i.e. after the study was conducted, the
situation has (at least for 4 years) been clarified in Sweden, regarding tax exemptions, and so on. But
other governmental investigations and preliminary proposals create additional uncertainty for biogas
and biofertilizer producers. The authors’ impression is that societal decision-making processes fail to
account for essential broad and long-term systems effects, or for other reasons, do not create
institutional conditions that foster long-term societal resource efficiency. For example, Figure 9
indicates that biogas solutions, in addition to the supplied fuel, can generate several positive synergy
effects that they should be fully compensated for. There are, for example, important values related
to improved nutrient management, water quality, soil fertility, biological diversity, and good waste
treatment (cf. Hagman et al., 2017). In addition, many societal costs are avoided via a transition away
from fossil fuels and mineral fertilizers, to more bio-based and circular alternatives. In Sweden,
biogas is often treated as a (marginal) fuel and reviewed in relation to a vehicle’s emissions. Biogas
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can be a reasonable alternative with that kind of view, but it is a very limited view that does not
account for several of the sustainability benefits that are provided by biogas solutions.

very
good

Control and competing
interests

Good - Very good

good
satisfactory

Profitability

Very good

Good

Poor
Stickleback

Straw

Very poor

Ley

Blue
Mussels

very
poor

poor

Satisfactory

Food
Waste

very
poor

poor

satisfactory

good

very
good

Planning horizon and clarity of business implications

Figure 10. Comparative overview of the profitability, planning horizon and clarity of business
implications, and control and competing interests.
When studying Figure 7-10, it is essential to notice that they do not show the certainty of each result,
meaning that it may be wise to look at Table 48 in parallel.

4.2 Methodological reflections
We wanted to contribute to increased knowledge about feedstock assessments and feedstock
suitability. For sure, this has been achieved among the project participants and hopefully this report,
conference presentations and related publications (eg. Ammenberg and Feiz, 2017; Feiz and
Ammenberg, 2016) will spread the words further. In line with the aim, a relatively comprehensive
method for biogas feedstock assessment has been developed, with a broader scope than other
reviewed ‘biogas potential studies’ (e.g., see Error! Reference source not found.). In addition to
other commonly included issues, it comprises and strengthens the focus on biofertilizers, nutrient
recycling, accessibility, means of control, societal acceptance, and energy and environmental
performance. To a large extent the assessments have been based on literature studies, meaning that
extensive information has been collected and classified, the most relevant information has been
selected and summarized, and the assessments have been carried out using the indicators and scales
(as shown in Figure 1). This has resulted in the following outputs:
•

Inventory – a literature database containing more than 400 sources, mainly of relevance for
the key areas and/or selected feedstock categories. Many of the sources have been tagged
and notes have been made, facilitating search and further use.
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•
•

Matrix – a table for each feedstock containing selected, relevant information structured in
accordance with the key and subareas.
Synthesized results, for strategic overviews as shown in section 4.1.

Thus, the process has synthesized a lot of information into results for 16 indicators, which facilitates
considerably for those that want an overview and to be able to review several different areas
simultaneously. The aggregated results, as shown in section 4.1, can be used to learn more about
one type of feedstock. For example, for strategic discussions within a biogas producing company
about how the market will develop for a substrate they are already using. Moreover, it is also
possible to make strategic considerations via comparisons of several different feedstocks as shown in
Table 48. Such comparisons can be relevant in different contexts and for several reasons, for
example:
•
•

•
•

For biogas producers strategic planning, looking at possible feedstock for existing plants or
when considering possible investments
For policy makers considering the institutional conditions for biogas solutions or discussing
how future policy should be designed, looking at the socio-economic reasonability of
different biogas solutions
For researchers or sector organizations, considering prioritized measures to capture
opportunities or try to get rid of important bottlenecks hindering development
For anyone, that would like to increase the knowledge about biogas solutions’ complexity,
feedstock, etc.

It’s a challenge to assess such multi-facetted systems as many biogas solutions are, to capture the
wide arrange of positive and negative aspects. The method is an attempt to include positive and
negative synergy effects, for example to consider that in addition to the production of a biofuel,
biogas solutions may result in positive services such as waste treatment and/or be seen as measures
to reduce climate impact and eutrophication, and enhance the soil fertility. Hopefully, the method
makes it easier to understand many issues of relevance, both for producing companies and for other
actors interested in a wider socio-economic perspective. Applying the method as intended will lead
to an increased knowledge of biogas solutions from a feedstock perspective. Nevertheless, even if
the method comprises several areas, it is not comprehensive – it does not cover all possible areas of
relevance or interests. It rather covers the areas that have been found most relevant by the project
participants, based on literature reviews, and our/their knowledge and experiences. A group of
different researchers and participants would very likely establish a different method. For example,
Gunnarsson et al. (2014) established a MCA-method with four main indicators of which 3 are similar
to ours, but the fourth deals with landscape/esthetic issues, which is not that clearly focused on in
the MCA-metod produced within this project (even if it could/should be included in local/regional
environmental impact and in public opinion).
Several reviewed biogas potential studies have a strong focus on biogas, where the proposed
method adds an emphasis on biofertilizers. This is important for biogas producers as well as from a
wider socio-economic standpoint. Many biogas producers, at least in Sweden, struggle to make the
biofertilizer production profitable (e.g. Ersson et al., 2015), and nutrient recycling is essential from a
societal sustainability perspective. In addition to the focus on biogas and biofertilizers, the method
deals with competing interests and alternative usages which is essential. The main focus there is on
the possibilities for biogas producers to control or (e.g. via contracts) secure access to the feedstock.
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However, even if the access to a feedstock at a reasonable price is secured and an efficient
production of biogas and biofertilizers is established, is not automatically the best option from a
business or societal perspective. That is because it is not necessarily wise to maximize the production
of these two products or optimize their value. Instead, producers (and other actors in society) could
look at the biomass from a biorefinery perspective, considering what types of products that are
possible to produce and the value of those for the company as well as society (Octave and Thomas,
2009). Thus, it should be noted that the assessment method deals with productification and
valorization to some extent, but the emphasis is on biogas and biofertilizers and it does not
systematically and in detail handle ‘biorefinery options’. This would mean to put alternative products
alongside biogas and biofertilizers, where the most valuable (or profitable) products would have the
highest priority. Refining feedstocks and separating parts of it for other types of products, of course,
influence both the biogas production processes as well as the amount and quality of the products
(see e.g. Gunnarsson, 2015). An advantage with biogas solutions is that they commonly allow greater
flexibility on the input side, e.g. compared to other biofuels (Börjesson et al., 2013; Lantz et al.,
2007), and in many cases are suitable for the by-products of a biorefinery.
An important strength with the comprehensive method is the ability to assess feedstock suitability
from several different angels. However, with a set amount of staff resources, a broad study becomes
shallower which is a drawback. Applying the method thoroughly is time consuming, especially using
literature studies, meaning that good assessments are expensive. However, thorough assessments
may very well be cost-efficient if they lead to smart investments that are advantageous for biogas
producers as well as the broader society. An additional strength with the method is the ability to
handle both quantitative and qualitative aspects (Mendoza and Martins, 2006; c.f. Dixit and McGray,
2013; Wedley, 1990) and the level of certainty. However, an important challenge has been to
formulate indicators and scales that cover the most essential parts for each key question (the most
essential sub areas), without including too many aspects leading to overcomplicated scales and
difficulties to carry out the assessment. As the indicators do not cover all relevant aspects, it was
important to not only assess against the scales, but also to look at the inventory/matrix, find
important conclusions that were not well covered by the indicators and include them in the
synthesized results. As mentioned in 2.5.3, the focus on one feedstock at a time simplifies the
assessments, but as co-digestion is common practice it can also be seen as a weak point.
Nevertheless, the method has been used for cases involving co-digestion, and the results can be used
to specify good alternatives for co-digestion.

4.3 Other
The main purpose of this project was to facilitate overview and decision making, which we hope to
have achieved, but it is important to remember that it implies simplifications. The project has also
lead to collection and structuring of information, and the complete assessment framework makes it
possible to review the information behind the aggregated synthesis. For example, to move from the
assessment of one indicator, to the matrix with selected information, and further via the literature
database to the original sources of information.
Visualizations as exemplified in Figure 7-Figure 10 can be of strategic value, when they are
maintained and updated on a regular basis.
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5 Future research
The project has delivered a method for strategic multi-criteria assessment of feedstock for
production of biogas and biofertilizers. It must be seen as a first version that of course can be
developed and improved. A parallel way forward is to apply the method and assess additional
feedstock categories, to make use of the investment made. It may increase the knowledge about
certain types of feedstock, but perhaps more importantly, facilitate comparison of several different
types.
As mentioned, literature studies are important but also time consuming. An alternative option is to
utilize experts, where knowledgeable persons assess feedstock/areas within their expertise using the
indicators and scales presented in this report. Of course, they can also be asked if any important
issues are missing (not covered by the assessment method) that should specifically be commented
on for a feedstock and that can function as a base for further method development. Expert
assessments will save a significant amount of time, but one drawback is that expert based
assessment will be less transparent.
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7 Appendix 1 – Overview of key areas, key questions and indicators
Key area

Key questions

Indicators

1, Biomethane yield and
suitability for anaerobic
digestion
2, Nutrient content and
suitability for biofertilizers

Is this feedstock good from a strict biomethane yield perspective?

Biomethane yield

Is this feedstock suitable for anaerobic digestion?
Is this feedstock good from a strict nutrient content perspective?

Suitability for anaerobic digestion
Nutrient content

Is this feedstock suitable for biofertilizer production?
Is the feedstock good considering the physical and geographical accessibility?
Is the estimated total amount of this feedstock large enough to significantly contribute to the total
biomethane production?
Is the estimated total amount of this feedstock large enough to significantly contribute to nutrient
recycling?
Are the needed technologies and infrastructures available and applicable considering the whole life cycle
for biogas and biofertilizers produced from this feedstock?
Is biogas and biofertilizer production from this feedstock contributing to profitability or cost-efficiency for
20
the producer (also considering other products and services/effects )?
Is it possible for the biogas and biofertilizer producer to control or secure provision of this feedstock and
is it good regarding competing interests (meaning low competition for)?
Is biogas production from this feedstock supported by the government and other institutions?

Suitability for biofertilizers
Geographical and physical accessibility
Amount of biomethane

3, Accessibility
4, Amount of biomethane
5, Amount and value of
biofertilizers
6, Technological feasibility
7, Profitability or cost-efficiency
8, Control and competition
9, Institutional support and
societal acceptance

10, Environmental and energy
performance

Is the public opinion about biogas production from this feedstock positive?

Is it reasonable from an energy and environmental perspective to produce biogas from this feedstock?

Amount of nutrients
Technological feasibility
Profitability or cost-efficiency
Control and competing interests
Level of support and administrative
implications
Planning horizon and clarity of business
implications
Public opinion
Greenhouse gas emissions savings
Energy balance
Local/regional environmental impact
Indirect land-use change

20

For example avoided costs for waste water treatment when biogas is an integrated solution within a pulp and paper plant.

